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I OFFICE FOR RENT-
STORE TO RENT The Toronto World■ v ■ ■

thunderstorm»,''

4 36 King Street East, opposite King Ed
ward Hotel. Divided Into public end pri
vates vault accommodation i elevator ser
vice; excellent north light. 640 per month. 
Apply

Mt College Street, near Brunswick. 
. . ^ etotw with B-roomed dwelling and

str-“ <66 per month. Apply

r

H» H. WILLIAMS » CO. 
• mug Street East. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King Street East.!„! r~v" —

1 Local showers or
partly fair and warm.PROBS— VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,724MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 13 1915

COURSE OF BRITAIN WITHIN THREE MONTHS MUST DECIDE ,, Jr 
SUCCESS OR FAILURE OF ALLIES AGAINST GERMANIC POWERS [ Ll°ya Ueor^e
French Steamer Afire, With 1600 Italian Reservists on Board

DiBAT II EAST IGREAT INCREASE IN OUTPUT' m NO SIGNS OF MUNITIONS VITAL NEED 
■G YET LLOYD GEORGE FACES ISSUE
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T ,iiism >Russians Continue Offensive 

With Excellent Results in 
Eastern Galicia.

I z sFourth Minor Defeat Inflicted 
F- - on Enemy in as Many 

Days.

. Germanic Power* Still Have 
Vast Superiority in Sup
ply—Britain’s Work in^ 
Next Few Months Wi 
Mean Success or Disas 
to Allies.

POINTS IN GREAT APPEAL
MADE BY LLOYD GEORGE
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Foe bids for dvinsk riiPOE MASSED tN NORTH ♦m

The central (Germanic) powers still have an overwhelming superiority In 
war munitions. ,

Had the allies realized 12 months ago the strength of the enemy’s resources 
and the allies’ own resources In raw material, the German legions by this time 
would be “scorched back across their frontier.”

The allies must put forth their whole strength before It Is too late.
Upon Britain’s course during the next few months will dppend victory or 

defeat. Russia must have time to re-equlp; France can bear no heavier burden, 
and Italy Is exerting her full strength. Britain must fill the gap.

"A shrewd and sagacious observer told me the other day that In his judg
ment the course followed by this country during the next three months would 
decide the fate of the war.™ ,

British labor unions must not continue to hamper munition-producing

s

m Every Day’s Delay Gives 
Russians Time to Pre

pare for Stand.

Germans in Great Force Ad
vance Along Warsaw- 

Petrograd Railway.
, ^

London, Sept. 12. 10.35 p.m.—That 
the central powers still have 
whelming superiority in all the ma
terial and equipment of war and that 
the tfllies to wir. must put foith all 
their strength is the statement made by 
David Lloyd George, minister of 
r.ltione, in the preface of a Dock con
taining his speeches since the outbreak 
of the war, entitled : “Thru Terror 
to Triumph.”

“After 12 months of war," says Mr. 
Lloyd George,

n
an over-

\ '
LONDON, Sept. 12.—There Is still 

no sign of waning In the battles which 
are being fought along the eastern 
front that now runs almost directly 
north and south from Riga to the 
Roumanian frontier. From Riga south
ward to the Galician border the Ger
mans and Austrians, who are continu
ally receiving reinforcements and sup
plies of munitions by railway and river, 
are endeavoring to force their way 
to the Dwlna and the main trunk of 
the Important railway lines.

The Russians continue their offen
sive in eastern Galicia and, according 
to their accounts, with excellent re
sults.

The Austro-German offensive Is

Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON .Sept. 12.—The Russians 

\ won a fourth local success in eastern 
’ Oejicia Saturday, breaking down the 
i stubborn resistance of the Austrians 

and Germans on the Tamopol road 
and making a considerable advance. 
The enemy, unable to make a success
ful stand, took to flight after his 6th 
Battalion of Chasseurs, which had just 
been formed and sent to the front, had 
been entirely destroyed. The Russians 
captured 31 officers, 2500 men and 16 
machine guns, bringing their total cap
tured up to about 25.000 men and 7000 
officers In a week's fighting on this 
front.

The Russians were greatly assisted 
In the fighting near Tarnogwl by a 

' detachment of their armored automo
biles

nili
efforts.
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■ ' GERMAN SUBS. IN BLACK SEA 

ARE PURSUED BY RUSSIANS
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"my conviction 'le 
stronger than ever that this country 
could not have kept out of it without 
Imperiling its security und its honor 
We could not have looked on cynically 
with folded arms while a country we 
had given our word to protect was be
ing ravaged, trodden on by one of our 
own co-trustees.

il

PETROGRAD, Sept. 41.— (Via London, Sept. 12.)—Russian 
torpedo boat destroyers and seaplanes have been sent in pursuit of 
German «submarines operating near the Crimean coast, in the Black 
Sea, according to an official statement issued at the war office tonight. 
The text of the statement follows:

“Enémy submarines have been reported in the Black Sea, near 
the coast of Crimea. Destroyer^ and submarinès have been sent to 
pursue them.” .

“jn the Black Sea, near Cape Tchaoudy, our -patrol boats ex
changed shots with an enemy submarine, which fled rapidly.”

I

Ü: making slow but steady headway par
ticularly along the roa^ to Slonl and 
Plnsk.
cial reports daily recount the capture 
of a few thousand prisoners with ma
chine ewae. ,

Fighting for Dvinsk.
The Germans’ big effort, however. It 

Is expected, will be made against VUna 
and Dvinsk, westward of which town 
heavy engagements are being fought.

Having reached the Dwlna at Fried- 
rlchstadt, and driven the Russians 
across the river, the Germans are In a 
better position to advance on Dvinsk, 
as there is no danger of any outflank
ing movement. The slowness of the 
operations is probably due largely to 
the co-idltion of the country and the 
heavy roads.

If British womeu 
and children were being brutally de
stroyed on the high seas by German 
submarines, this nation would have In
stated on calling the infanticide to a

m Elsewhere the German ofli-

Germans Advance in North.
• In the north the Germans are still 
Pleasing forward in the vicinity of the 
©Vinsk rtfâd, where they have massed 
Strong bodies of men with a strong 
support of field and siege artillery. At 
the same time another column la ad
vancing in the district east of Shir-; 
vlaty from the general direction of 
VUkomlx, over the main line of the 
WarsawVilna- Dvinsk - Petrograd rail
way. An attack is being made by 
great forces on the front between the 
Rivers Sventa and Villya. The 
mans claim that they captured 
men and five machine guns between

stem reckoning.* &ts8swapas»iw' iMsavasag ss-iï"
tiers to discuss with American bankers the meaffts of best meeting the 

present foreign exchange situation. Mr. Morgan Went aboard the 
ship to welcome the bankers. The Anglo-French commlssion- 

,_,grs may visit Toronto before their return to England v 
and lÿunce.

T Sinister Menace.

ARCHDEACON OF LONDON
DENOUNCES BABY-KILLERS

“Everything that has happened since 
the declaration of war has clearly 
demonstrated that a military system 
so regardless of good faith, honorable 
obligations and the elementary im
pulses of humanity constitutes a men
ace to civilization of the most sinister 
character, and, despite the terrible cost 
of suppressing it. the well-being of 
humanity demands that such a system 
should be challenged and destroyed.

“Nor have the untoward incidents of 
the war weakened my faith in ultimate 
victory, always provided that the na
tions put forth the 
strength ere it Is too late, 
less must lead to defeat.

* * t

1600 ITALIAN RESERVISTS
ON BOARD BURNING SHIP

/

Bodies of Five Slain Children Taken to One Hospital 
After “Nursery Became a Slaughter-House”— 

Terrible Reckoning for the Kaiser.Delays Help Russians.
Every day’s delay is giving the Rus

sians a breathing spell, and enables 
them to make preparations for greater 
resistance on chosen lines protected 
by marshes and swollen çâvere.

The Russians are Increasing ttyir 
activities In the Caucasus, and It is 
believed that the arrival of Grand 
Duke Nicholas will be the signal for 

important operations which will 
lessen the burden of the allies, who 
are trying to force the Dardanelles- 

An optimistic rumor concerning the 
Dardanelles is again afloat, probably 
due to the statement recently made by 
Lord Robert Cecil, under secretary for 
foreign affairs, that the allies are not 
far from a great success.

There has been little or no cessa
tion of the artillery engagements on 
the western front. A few isolated at
tacks by German infantry have taken 
place, but, according to Parts, have 
been repulsed, and there have been 
further air raids and much bomb
throwing.

Sant Anna, Bound F rom New York to Mediter
ranean Ports, is on Fire off Gape Race.

X

Duna and Mercy and 1940 men on the 
Zelwianka.

of the censor, I tell you that to one 
hospital alone were taken the dead 
bodies of little 
and 5 years, a 
chat the nursery became a slaughter 
house.

"Of the imperial murderer who al
lowed it, if he did not order it, all we 
we can say is, in the words of the 
psalmist, the most awful punishment 
given to a man, ‘I will set before thee 
the things thou hast done-’ ”

LONDON, Sept. 12. 10 30 p.m.—The 
Archdeacon of London, preaching In 
St. Paul’s .Cathedral today, referred 
to the recent Zeppelin raid on Lon
don.

t

Holding Up Germans.
South of the foregoing front 

Russians have been holding up re
peated attacks of the Germans east of

ildren of 15, 10, 7 
one little baby, so< whole of theirthe

Anything 
The allied

*■
"I need not go farther back than 

last Wednesday," said the archdea
con, “to tell you that battle has chang
ed Into murder. Speaking with all the 
restraint
preacher, as well as from the press, 
and with the knowledge and consent

She is- bound from New York 
! to Mediterranean ports.

HALIFAX, Sept. 12.—The French [ mand 
steamer Sant* Anna is on Are at sea 

according to a wireless message re-

countries have an overwhelming 
F anderance In the raw material that 
goes to the making of the equipment 
of armies, whether In

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1). pre-
more’1

1600 Reservists Aboard that Is due from every
BERNSTORFF DENIES

HE GAVE INTERVIEW
men, money, or 

accessible metal and machinery, but 
this material has to be mobilized and 
utilized.

ceived by the marine department from 
the Cape Race station late tonight. The 
message said:

“Steamer Sant Anna In distress, on
Posi-

■ NEW YQRK,. Monday, Sept. 13. — 
Between 1600 and 1700 Italian reserv
ists are passengers on board the Fabre 
Line qteqmer Sant Anna, bound from 
New York for Mediterranean ports, 
and reported afire at sea, according to 
the local agents of the line, James Ei- 
well & Co., here tonight.

The Sant Anna carried no munitions 
of war or inflammable material of any 
kind, according to Howard E. Jones, 
a member of the.,firm of local agents.

GIUEW/ENS“Fake” is His Description of Re
port in New York Paper.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Count Von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador, 
last night made the following state
ment to the Associated Press;

“I have never granted an interview 
to anyone and any interview purport
ing to come from me is a fake.”

Earlier Saturday evening the am
bassador issued, a similar statement 
When shown a newspaper containing 
an interview purporting to have been 
given thru a person close to the am
bassador in whi’ch he was quoted as, 
saying that if the United States sev
ered diplomatic relations with Ger- 
-many war would follow almost im
mediately.

"It would be idle to pretend that the 
first 12 months of the war have eeen 
this task accomplished satisfactorily. 
Had the allies realized In time the full 
strength of their 
resourceful foes,

-«lore, K8d they realized their 
strength and resources and taken 
prompt action to organize 
today we would have

fire and in need of assistance, 
tion, latitude 40.23 north ; longitude, 
47.30 west.”

The position given is In the track of 
The Sant Anna

redoubtable and 
nay, what la /transatlantic liners, 

registers 5814 tons, and is owned by 
the Fabre Line. Capt. Pavy is incom- Brig.-General Turner, V.C., Given 

Insignia of the Order 
of Bath.

Report of Clash Confirmed — 
German Aeroplanes Carry 

Supplies to Turks.

own

them, 
witnessed

the triumphant spectacle of their guns 
pouring out a stream of shot and shell 
which would have deluged the German 
trenches with fire and scorched the 
German legions back across their fron
tier.

RUSSIANS RECEDE IN NORTH PROSPECTORS RUSH
BEGIN ADVANCE IN SOUTH TOKOWKASHREGIONi Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 12.—The following 
Canadian Officers were received by 
the King at Windsor yesterday and 
invested with. Insignia of their 

live orders: Brig.-General Turner, V. 
C., Frst Brigade, Order of the Bath; 
Lieut.-Col. Loomis, 18 th Battalion; 
Lieut.^Col. MacBrten, first staff, and 

Lleut.tiol. Hughes, 2nd Division Staff, 
Distinguished Service Order.

Sergeant Be-ivls, Peterboro, who was 
partially blinded and lost a leg g.t 
Givenchy attended the war office to re
ceive hie distinguished conduct medal 
previous to his discharge.

12, via
Sept. 12, 11-46 am.—Reports

KAVALA, Greece, Sept.
Paris,
of a frontier skirmish between Greek 
and Bulgarian patrols near Fatorna 
have been officially confirmed, and an 
lnvestgation ordered.

German aeroplanes, it is said here, 
are constantly flying over Serbian and 
Bulgarian territory from Orsova, Hun
gary, to Adrlanople. Each of them is 
loaded to Its full capacity, according 
to the reports, with supplies for the 
Turks.

V

Slight Withdrawal From Salient of Niemen Decided 
But Armies Continue Offensive^Near Tarno-

on, Great Search Being Conduct
ed for Promising 

Claims.

Must Have War Material.
"With the resources of Great Britain, 

France and Russia, yes, of the whole 
Industrial world at the disposal of th* 
allies, the central powers still have an 
overwhelming superiority in all the 
material and equipment of war. The 
result of this deplorable fact is ex
actly what might have been foreseen 
The iron heel of Germany has sunk

respec-

RUSSIANS VICTORS IN
CLASH IN CAUCASUS

r\

t and much booty, altho the enemy brought 
ub heavy reinforcements. Armored auto
mobiles rendered good service in resisting 
attacks of the enemy. This morning the

cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 12.—Decision to with- 

Russlan armies slightly in the 
while still holding back- 

offensive and a con- 
in engagements in 

announced

much land stakedTurks Forced to Retreat After 
Fight in Olti Region. draw the 

Niemen salient 
the Austro-German

Russian troops look the offensive south 
'.of Tarnopol and drove the enemy before 

"ihem. On the Screth River the Austrians 
continued their retreat from the Fluste 
region towards the Dniester, and the Rus
sian pursuit Is being continued with suc
cess. -

The Austrian War Office claims that 
Russian attacks southeast of Tarnopol 
were repulsed, 
near Tarnopol, it says, have increased in 
violence, and northwest of this centre, it 
is also claimed, the Russians occupied 
the Village of Dclzanka, but were driven 

by flank attacks and thrown back on 
their bridgehead position.

SOCIALIST IS FORCED
TO LEAVE NORTH BAY

j
Searchers Satisfied They Will 

Uncover Promising Veins
PETROGRAD, Sept. 12.—(Via Lon

don, 6.35 p.m.)—The following official 
statement was 
headquarters of the army of the Cau
casus:

“In the coastal . region there was 
artillery and rifle fire.

“In the direction of Olti, the Turks, 
Who were bombarding Mount Paraket, 
Were driven back to the Tchoruk 
River.

“West of Melasghert and in the dis
trict of Koupikan there were skirmish- 
«S between our scouts and Kurds."

deeper than ever into Belgian and 
French soil. Poland is entirely Ger
man, and Lithuania is rapidly follow
ing. Russian fortresses deemed im
pregnable are falling Ilka aand castle» 
before the ruthless tide of Teutonic In
vasion.

"When will that tide recede or be 
stemmed? As aeon as the alllee are 
supplied with an abundance of war ma
terial.”

Mr. Lloyd George says that he Is re
calling unpleasant facts to stir his 
countrymen to put forth their strength 
to amend the situation. There had 
been a great awakening, he says, and 
prodigious efforts are being made to 
equip the armies, but, adds the min
ister : "Nothing but our best can pull 
us thru.”

He asks: "Are we straining every 
nerve to make up for lost time? Are we 
getting all the men we shall want to put 

; into the firing line next year to enable 
us even to hold our own? Does every 
man who can help, whether by fighting 
or providing material, understand clearly 
that ruin awaits remission?

Russians Mi*t Re-equlp.
"How many people In this countrty

tlnuance of success
issued today at the th- region of Tarnopol were

night’s official statements of 
received here 
“In general,"

Mance Given Freedom on Promise 
to Leave for Toronto.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Sept 12.—A. W. 
Mance, Socialist and editor of The 
Canadian Forward, who was arrested 
on Saturday on the charge of disturb
ing the peace at a public meeting In 
the town hall, was allowed his freedom 
last evening providing he left imme
diately for Toronto. Mance gladly 
accepted the opportunity and North 
Bay will know him no more.

of Ore.by Sunday 
the Russian war office, 
from Petrograd tonight.

H
The Russian attacks

"we continue the FUR SEASON STARTS OFF IN 
GRAND STYLE.

suys the statement, 
execution of our plans, which daily im- 

the situation of our armies.

Special to The Toronto World.
COCHRANE, Sept. 12.—Latest re-

<?/
prove

The report, dealing with thef situation 
In the sector of

ports from Kowkash received here to
night state that the country Is now 
full of prospectors, and that they have 
scattered over a wide area in search 
of claims to stake.

have already been staked and

\J out It Is probably not always prudent 
to set a standard, but judging from 
the business transacted at Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge Street, during the past two 
weeks the fur season promises to 
eclipse all past selling records. Out- 
of-town visitors and those from over 
the line have come in and bought free
ly. The scarcity of furs and skins with 
a subsequent Increase In price may 
have been the reason. If not then the 
reputation of this old-established house 
with fifty-one years’ experience In the 
fur trade must undoubtedly be 
The management and luxurious 
furs now being offered are certainly 
deserving your Immediate attention. 
The prices are right—the quality Is 
right, so you nee<y-have no hesitation 
about coming In/ Your visit will be

; in the north, says that 
the Niemen salient, the czar’s forces had 
to sustain very strong attacks on

The chief points of attack were, 
the road leading 1

FRENCH IN GALLIPOLI
ARE LITTLE MOLESTED

Sat-'
Hundreds ofurdaj

the lower Zelwianaka 
to the Slonim and Taranovichi regions, } Turfcs Show Respect for Powers 
and at Rozahny, Zelwa and southeast of 

On the lower Zelwianka fierce 
the Rus-

z PRESENTATION IS MADE
TO ASSISTANT MANAGER

Percy Rogers Given Gold Watch 
v as Recognition From Exhi

bition Directors.

claims
the search for quartz veins has begun. 
So far the best samples eeen, it Is 

have come from the original

ssy coat 
>ian style 
buttons,

A velvet 
becomr , 

ette.

GOREMYKIN CABINET
HAS NOT RESIGNED

Report of Plans for Coalition 
Ministry Rather Premature.

of Opponents’ Big Mortars.
Kossow
enemy was destroyed by 
elan artillery, but the 
der cover of a violent
fire, continued attacks till nightfall. In 
the action on the Taranovichi road, 400

captured,
also four machine guns and munition

said,
Dodd’s claims, but investigators are of 
the belief that when sufficient time 

for them to make a thoro

I i PARIS, Sept- 12.—An official state
ment says:

“In the Dardanelles the last period 
of five dqys has been very calm. In 
the' north' zone the Turks on different 
occasions have opened a violent'infan-

wlthout 
In the south

i enemy un- 
artillery

elapses
search, they will be successful in un
covering some promising showings.

A considerable amount of freight is 
being sent over the National

Austrians and Germans wereIn recognition of the valuable ser- PETROGRAD. Sept. 12.—(Via Lon
don, Sept. 13, 12.33 a.m.)—The state
ment published in the United States, 
that the cabinet of Premier Goremy
kin had resigned, and that a coalition appreciated, and you can rely on get- fully apprehend to its full significance 
cabinet would be formed, Is erroneous, ting sound advice from experienced the Russian retreat? For over 12 months

salespeople in the m&ltet of selection, jÿueela, despite dsOoisfWjss la equipment,

try and artillery fire, but
Succe-ses Near T-rnonol - leaving their trenches,
successes Near T-rnopoi. | zon„ therP ,, nothing particular to re-

More engagements favor iblc to the Rus j rt outside the efficiency of our 
Siana are announced from the Tarnopol ‘1- mortarSi which have destroyed 
district North of Tarnopol, they cap-1 LI ,lna «aimed sensiblelured Saturday 91 officers. 4200 men,1 two small forts and caused eensiDie
including Germans; nine machine guns, looses to-the enemy, _

Sites which he has rendered the Cana
dian National Exhibition, Percy 
Rogers, assistant manage:,-, was made 
the recipient of a gold watch Saturday 
morning. The presentation wac made 
by President Joseph Oliver on behalf 
O^tilf^diteotorsk

>vpgons.

how
Transcontinental from this point to 
Kowkash, including camping outfits

Xbe cabinet bag not resigned,___and provisions.
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BOOK the truth about

“Nature's Creation.**SENT
FREE TUBERCULOSIS

Weak Lungs-Bronchitis-Asflima- 
^ Coughs and General Debility

lit.

.■N* ****** rapwt ukta m* th# 
rtewa ef tfce Cwt with uiuibmi 

gNw under *ih ui Uu Teatk 
Ditielee Court #f the 

Ceeety ef Turk, la
I
i
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It oontains the Sworn Testimony of 

reputable people who have used " NATURE'S CREATION.” 
If you oannot visit our offices, do not fall to send for this 
oonvlnoing testimony. Addresi

NATURE’S CREATION COMPANY
(Of Canada, Limited)

Suite 14 Cosgrave Bldg/ ■ Toronto, Canada

Aneln-French Financial Commissionhaa absorbed the energies of halt the Ger
man and four-titths ot 
forças.
being Russia, has made her contribution 
to the struggle tor Europe ana ireuuom, 

that we cannot for montns to come 
**#eel the same active help from tne 
Russian armies we have hitnerto receiv
ed? \Vho is to take the Russian place 
when those -Russian armies are re-equip
ping? Who Is to bear the weight wnlcli 
haa hitherto fallen on Russian snoulders?

Depends on Britain.
"France cannot bo expected to sustain 

much heavier burdens than those she now 
bears with a quiet courage which has 
astonished the world. Italy la putting 
lier strength into the light. There is only 
Britain- left. Is Britain prepared to fill 
up the gap that will be created when 
Russia retires to the rear? Is she lully 
prepared to cope with all the possiollitles 
of the next few months lr. the west, w..h- 

the east? upon the an-

the Austrian 
Is it realised that for the time

Sunday Afternoon List ;

I
1st Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. George Henry
Baines, Galt, Ont.

3rd Battalion.
Wounded: Captain Charles Enden- 

son Shirley, 417 Mount Plçapant ave., 
Westmount, Que.

Seriously 111: Pte. George Millet, 331 
Markham street, Toronto.

7th Battalion.
Died of wounds: Pte- Milton Mc- 

Laughlan, Palmerston,, Ont.
14th Battalion.

Struck off list of seriously 111: Pte. 
George Court, Escumlnac; Que.

16th Battalion.
Now with unit: Pte. Alex. Roderlc 

Ross, Pictou, N.S.
19th Battalion.

Seriously ill: Pte. Alex. Hughes, Lon
don, England.

31st Battalion.
Dangerously ill: Pte. Alfred Fred

erick Shaw, North Vancouver, B.C
32nd Battalion.

Seriously ill: Pte. George Bruce 
Adams, Isley, Scotland.

Lord Strathcona Horse.
Dangerously ill: Pte. Wilfred Charl

ton, Perth, Ont.
6th Regiment Can. Mounted Riflea.
Seriously til: Pte. John McMullin, St. 

John, N.B.

forgetting
awer will depend the liberties of Europe 
for many generations.

"A shrewd and sagacious observer told 
me the other day teat In his Judgment 
tne course pursued by this country during 
the next three months would decide the 
fate of the war.

Whole Nation Muet Respond.
"If we are not allowed to equip 

factories and workshops with adequate 
labor to supply our armies, because we 
must not transgress reguiattonj appli
cable to normal conditions: If practices 
are maintained which restrict the output 
of essential war material ; If the nation 
hesitates when the need Is clear to tike 
the necessary steps to call forth its man
hood to defend its honor and existence', 
If vital decisions are postponed until too 
late; If we neglect to make ready for all 
probable eventualities; If. in tact, we 
give ground for the accusation that we 
are sloughing Into disaster as If we were 
walking along the ordinary path# of 
peace without an enemy In sight, then I 
can see no hope.

"But, If we sacrifice all we own and all 
we like for our native land, and If our 
preparations are marked by grim resolu
tion and prompt readiness in every 
sphere then victory Is assured.”

out

our

Midnight List
Seventh Battalion.

Previously reported wounded, 
wounded and missing—James McDonald 
(no particulars) ; Wm. Thomas Murphy. 
England. _ . . „

Seriously wounded—Jos. Buckley, Eng
land.

now

FOURTH SUCCESS 
WON BY RUSSIANS

Eighth Battalion.
Woundedi—Leonard L. Thomson, Eng

land.
Previously reported In error ae wound

ed, now well and with unit—Harry E. 
George, Kcrrobert, Saak.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—John H. Peaeley, Eng

land.
Wounded—Alexander Shaw, England, 

v Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded and misslng-John Moore, 

England.

Austro-Germans Again Rout
ed Near Tarnopol, Chas

seurs Being Destroyed. Thirtieth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Corporal James Stewart 

Miller, Winnipeg.
No. 6 Field Co., Canadian Engineers.
Seriously 111—Sapper' Gordon P. O’Reilly. 

Ottawa.
ADVANCE IN FORCE

Second Field Artillery Brigade.
Wounded—Bombardier Morley H. Wells, 

England.
/ Twenty-Seventh Batterv. C.F.A. 

Seriously ill—Frederick Blais, Montreal.
Great Masses of Enemy Mov

ing East on Petrograd 
Railway.

/

LIGHTNING STRUCK 
BARNS IN SUBURBS(Continued from Page 1).

Grodno, in which the fighting was 
waged hand-to-hand and bayonets 
came into play. Finally one of the 
Russian battalions, In a brilliant at
tack. recaptured Skidel. 
broke and fled and was ardently pur
sued by Russian cavalry.

Three German attacks broke down in 
succession on the Slonln road to
wards Rozhany, In western Galicia, 
altho the enemy made intense artillery 
preparation.

Austrian attacks, altho aided by 
asphyxiating gas shells, were held up 
on the banks of the upper Coryn, near 
the Galician border.

Successes Reaffirmed.
The following official statement was 

given out by the Russian War Office:
“The German official statement of 

Sept. 9 contradicts the statement made 
In our communication of Sept. 8, that 
we made numerous prisoners and cap
tured 30 guns and machine gups.

"The great general staff conslisrs it 
Its duty to explain that it always has 
endeavored within the limits of human 
force and the rules of military art to 
present each event in Its reality, avoid
ing any trace of partiality. Mistakes 
always are possible In the conditions 
of excitement, and occasionally of un
certainty, which accompany military 
action. Therefore, desiring to estab
lish with certainty our great success 
near Tarnopol and Trembowla, which 
already is proved by the action of our 
troops, the great general staff post
pones its definite reply regarding the 
trophies taken until it has received 
precise reports from the corps en
gaged.

“The reports of one of the armies 
engaged on Sept. 8 says that of the 
guns captured from the enemy we 
already have succeeded in taking 
within our lines six 10-centimetre 
guns and six 15-centimetre guns. The? 
clearness of this document alone 
makes It Impossible to doubt our suc-J 
cess.

One West of Long Branch 
Ranges Burned to 

Ground.

The enemy

RADIAL LINES SUFFER

Mimico Road Partly Tied Up 
When Wires Blew 

Down.

During the passage of the heavy elec
trical storm over the southern part of the 
county and city last night, a large bam 
on the Lake Shore road, Immediately 
west of the Long Branch Rifle Ranges, 
was struck by lightning and burned to 
•-be ground, together with the Contents 
The bam was «aid to be filled with hay 
and grain, and to be partially Insured. 
The name of the owner could not be 
learned. Two or three minor fires in 
other parts of the county took place from 
the same cause, but the loss was not 
heavy. The rainfall was exceedingly 
heavy, and market gardeners along the 
Lake Shore road said yesterday that 
much of their garden produce was al
ready ruined by the destructive storms.

The Mimico section of the Toronto and 
York Radial was badly disorganized last 
night by the storm thru the falling of 
wires at Mimico, and all cars running 
east and west were temporarily held up 
Water was running over the roods In 
some places, and the creeks and streams 
were ruffnlng to their banks. A washout 
on the Grand Trunk at the Humber gave 
the railway company a lot of trouble, and 
a watchman and repair gang were placed 
on the ground. In other parts of the 
county, chiefly In the south, small streams 
were swollen Into rivers, and culverts 

» were washed out. The storm was one of 
"Reports from the commander-in-)’ worst of a bad season, 

chief on the corresponding front, dated 
Sept. 7, states that this stroke was» 
planned beforehand by the army com- ■ 
mander concerned, as the result of ln-Z 
formation supplied by scoutf. This; 
jiowever, refutes the charge that wè 
made a false report regarding the most 
Important event which has occurred 
recently In the ranks of the Russian 
army."

MISS CLARKE RECOVERING.

The condition of Miss Hetty Clarke, 
the young woman injured by being struck 
by a Metropolitan car at Bedford Park 
on Friday night, and who was later taken 
to St. Michael's Hospital, was re
ported last night as improving. Miss 
Clarke on Saturday afternoon recovered 
consciousness for the first time since she 
was hurt.

MONDAY MOANING"2

THE UNITED STATES AND GERMANY
DESPITE DEPRESSIONcommander who torpedoed the liner 

without warning and caused the 
deaths of two Americans.

This was followed by the unofficial 
announcement that the German for
eign office has handed Ambassador 
Gerard a note justifying the attack on 
the Orduna, which carried a score of 
Americans-

By way of adding to the already de
licate situation, Ambassador von Bern- 
storff was quoted ,ln $Tew York 
afterfioon In a manned .altogether dis
tasteful to the administration.

GERMANY YIELDS TO WILSON

From The Literary Digest, Sept. 11.
That President Wilson, "without 

rattling a sword, without mobilizing a 
corporal’s guard of soldiers, or lifting 
the anchor of a warship, won for civil
ization the greatest diplomatic vic
tory of generations,” when the German 
Government decided to modify Its sub
marine warfare to meet our demands, 
is the deliberate opinion of The New 
York Evening Post. Almost equally 
emphatic tributes to the president, and 
similar declarations that the victory is 
not only America’s, but that of all 
humanity, appear in the editorial col
umns of scores of papers In all sec
tions of the country and representing 
all shades of political opinion. After 
the German request for delay on our 
part following the sinking of the 
Arabic, and the intimations that some 
of our demands were to be met, the 
first official notice of a change of 
front came, It will be remembered, In 
Ambassador Bernetorffs note of Sept. 
1. In this brief communication he in
formed Secretary Lansing and the 
American people that Germany's an
swer to our Lusitania note of July 21 
would contain this passage: "Liners 
will not be sunk by our submarines 
without warning and without safety 
of the lives of non-combatants, pro
vided that the liners do not try to 
escape or offer resistance.” This pol
icy, he explained, was decided on “be
fore the Arabic incident occurred.” 
The ambassador’s statement, com
mented Secretary Lansing, “appears 
to be a recognition of the fundamental 
principle for which we have contend
ed.” It Is an assurance, says The New 
York Times in a leading editorial, 
that:

“German submarines will not, with
out warning, launch their torpedoes 
against passenger ships, whether or 
not they carry American passengers. 
It applies to all ‘liners.’ Observed In 
good faith, this means that the crew 
and passengers of merchant ships will 
not be lawlessly ,put to death by sub
marines.

Many Buildings Are Going Up 
and Real Estate Business 

is Good.

Building In the St. Clair and Earls- 
court district has recently taken a 
fresh impetus-

On all sides can be seen handsome 
stores end fine reeldencee in course 
of rapid construction. Within the past 
four weeks at least half a dosen stores 
have been completed within a short 
distance of Duffertn street and St. 
Clair avenue and are now onened for 
business In widely different classes of 
merchandise.

C. W. Bowman, a local real estate 
broker, 1197 St. Clair avenue west, re
ports that notwithstanding the general 
business depression which has been 
felt In no field of activity more keen
ly than in real estate work, 4hat with
out exception every month of the pres
ent year has shown an Improvement 
over the previous month In the amount 
of business done by hie firm.

"This certainly speaks volumes for 
the St. Clair avenue district,” said Mr. 
Bowman, "and I am only quoting 
my own personal experience.”

this

NO GROUNDS FOR FURTHER 
DELAY.

New York World, Sept. 12.
July 21 President Wilson In a note 

to the German Government finally and 
definitely announced that repetition by 
German naval commanders of acts of 
contravention of neutral rights "must 
be regarded by the Government of the 
United States, when they affect Ameri
can citizens, as deliberately un
friendly.”

The German Government has made 
no formal reply to this note, Aug. 19 
the steamship Arabic was sunk by a. 
German submarine and American citi
zens were murdered. The state depart
ment immediately began an enquiry 
into all the circumstances, and a state
ment was Issued from the White 
House declaring that "as soon as all 
the facts are ascertained our course of 
action will be determined."

Aug. 24 the German Government, in 
a statement made public by Count Von 
Bernstorff. strongly urged that "the 
American Government will not take a 
definite stand at hearing only the re
ports of one side, which, In the opinion 
of the imperial government, cannot 
correspond with the facts, but that a 
chance will be given te Germany to be 
heard equally." Coupled with this was 
the assurance that "If Americans had 
actually lost their lives, this would 
naturally be contrary to our inten
tions."

The next day the Imperial chancel
lor announced that In case the com
mander of a, German submarine went 
"beyond his Instructions" the imperial 
government "would not hesitate to give 
such complete satisfaction to the 
United States as would conform to the 
friendly relations existing between both 
governments."

Sept. 1 the German ambassador, 
after a call at the state department, 
filed a memorandum with the secre
tary of state declaring, in the name 
of this government, that “liners will 
not be sunk by our submarines with
out warning, and without safety of 
the lives of non-combatants, provided 
that the liners do not try to escape or 
offer resistance."

The German Government's note In 
regard to the sinking of the Arabic Is 
both the official Interpretation of this 
pledge and also the official measure of 
"such complete satisfaction to the 
United State*” as the chancellor guar
anteed. We are assured that the com
mander of the submarine "was not 
allowed to attack the Arabic without 
warning and without saving the lives 
of the passengers unless the ship at
tempted to escape or offer resistance." 
Nevertheless he sank the ship without 
warning, altho it did not attempt to 
escape or to offer resistance. To Jus
tify this flagrant defiance of orders 
and pledges, we are told that the Ger
man commander had a right “to con
clude from attendant circumstances 
that the Arabic planned a violent at
tack on the submarine." Thus sub
marine commanders are made their 
own Judge of "attendant circum
stances." and these circumstances 
may be construed to mean whatever 
the commander wishes them to mean.

The German Government itself has 
put the Arabic case back where It was 
when the White 
that “as soon as all the facts are as
certained our course of action will be 
determined." The only change In the 
situation Is that “all the facts” have 
been ascertained, and the duplicity 
and bad faith of the German Govern
ment are matters of record.

There are no grounds for further 
delay *n the part of the president in 
determining hie course of action.

from

KIDS GET FEET WET

Condition of School Play
grounds Will Be Subject of 

Complaint.

Owing to the number of portable school 
buildings which have been placed on the 
Sarlecourt Public School grounds for t*e 
accommodation of the children who can 
not find room In the permanent building, 
the recreation space. Is in consequence 
very much curtailed and is in a very wet 
and muddy condition. In rainy weather 
the water lodges on the uneven surface 
and the children suffer from wet feet.

So numerous are the complaints of 
parents regrading this state of affairs. 
Ehat the British Imperial Awclation has 
taken the matter In handMÉud a large 
deputation of the member*#, together 
with representatives of the Barlscourt 
Business Men’s Association and residents 
of the district, will visit the board of 
education at their next meeting on Thurs
day evening next at the city hall. Presi
dent Henry Parfrey, J.P., will act as 
speaker of the deputation.

RATEPAYERS.

A meeting of the Oakwood Ratepayers’ 
Association will be held this evening In 
Oakwood Hall, President William Cas
well occupying the chair. Representatives 
from the Hydro-Electric and Toronto 
Electric Light Companies will be present 
to give addresses. Other Important busi
ness will also be dealt with. Members 
are particularly requested to be present

EARLSCOURT RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

A general meeting of the Bariscourt 
Civilian Rifle Association will be held 
In Barlscourt Public School tomorrow 
evening for the transaction of urgent 
business. The annual election of officers 
wlU also take place. W. D. McPher
son, M.L.A., will occupy the chair, sup
ported by Major A H. O'Brien and Cap
tain Richard Kirk. All members are 
particularly requested to attend.

RECRUITING MEETING.

Under the auspices of the B.I.A, a big 
recruiting meeting will be held In the 
Royal George Picture Theatre, comer St. 
Clair avenue and Dutferin street, on Sun
day evening next. Controller Thos. Fos
ter will occupy the chair, and the follow
ing speakers will address the meeting: 
Hon Thomas Crawford. W. D. McPher
son and others. Several soldiers returned 
from the front will also be present.

r
WASHINGTON IS AMAZED.

From The New York World, Sept. 12.
WASHINGTON, Septr 11.—The ad

ministration tonight is amazed at Ger
many’s attitude.

The situation is considered so deli
cate that It was Impossible to get a 
statement from any responsible offi
cial concerning the next move which 
President Wilson will make. With the 
exception of Secretary of State Lans
ing, President Wilson has taken no 
one into his confidence. At the White 
House and state department assur
ances were given that no statement 
will be made until the administration’s 
course is decided definitely.

The situation has crystallzed rapidly 
during the last 24 hours. A few days 
ago the administration was satisfied 
that Its dispute with Germany con
cerning submarine warfare might al
most be relegated to history. Tonight 
It Is looked upon as the most delicate 
situation the president has been com
pelled to handle.

When Secretary of State Lansing in- 
i structed Ambassador Fenfield at 
Vienna to ask for the recall of Dr- 
Dumba, the Austrian ambassador, the 
administration appeared to be satisfied 
that its firmness in dealing with his 
activities would have its effect on the 
government at Vienna. The reverse 
appears to be the fact.

Since President Wilson decided that 
Dr. Dumba should be recalled, Ger
many apparently lias given the United 
States three causes for believing that 
the kaiser was not sincere when he in
structed Ambassador von Bernstorff to 
assure Secretary Lansing that the sub
marine warfare was ended, so far as 
Americans were Concerned.

First came the Arabic note, which 
stated in effect that Germany will 
support the action of her submarine

House announced

»

t

Three of the Anglo-French bankers who are visiting the United States to confer on the existing foreign exchange 
with financiers of that country. They are, from left to right, Basil R. Brackett of the British treasury, 

Ernest Mallet and Octave Homberg of France. They arrived on the steamship Lapland.
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BIG SCHOOL FAIR 
A GREAT SUCCESS

WINTER PRICES 
OF MILK FIXED

-French
Ii

Nine Hundred Entries in the 
Various Departments at 

Agincourt.

Producers Decide on Dollar 
Sixty-Five Per Eight 

Gallons.
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SECTION FOURTEEN WON LONG DISCUSSION HELD

■Got Cup for Winning Highest 
Aggregate Number of 

Prizes.

Some Farmers Do Not Like 
Regulations of Health 

Department.
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Magnificent success* attended the 
second annual rural school, fair of 
Scarboro, held at Agincourt on Satur
day afternoon, 
tions were all that could be desired 
and this, coupled with the fact that 
the exhibits In fruit, flowers and veg
etables, together with two or three de
partments of life stock were especially 
large, rendered the event especially 
gratifying, 
an Innovation In Scarboro, but the ex
hibits on Saturday were so large and 
varied that no discredit would have 
been done to a regular fall fair-

Every school section in the township 
was represented and a feature of the 
day waa the fine showing of flowers 
from the different school yards, Indi
cating great care and perseverance on 
the part of the pupils. In this con
nection, Agincourt School Section No. 
14, came In for the highest honors, tho 
other schools made an excellent show
ing. In all, there were 900 entries in 
the different departments. George S. 
Henry’s prise, a valuable cup, waa won 
by Agincourt School, the aggregate of 
their prises being larger than that of 
any other school In the township. Miss 
Beynon, principal, was warmly com
plimented on the splendid showing 
made.

The two trophies donated by W. H. 
Paterson, one each for the boy and girl 
winning the highest individual number 
of prises, were awarded to Arthur Ma
son, 8. S. No. 5, and Evelyn Palk, S. S. 
No- 9, Scarboro Junction, 
running almost the entire length of the 
Heather Rink was filled with veg
etables and another with the splendid 
show of Plymouth Rocks.

The Scarboro Rural Fair, like all the 
others in York County, was in charge 
of J. C. Steckley, government repre
sentative at Newmarket.

The gathering numbering from 1800 
to 2000 people was addressed briefly 
at the close of thé show by Mr. Steck
ley, George S. Henry, M.L.A., W. H. 
Paterson and others,
Sept. 17, Markham Township School 
Fair takes place at Untonville, when 
it is expected that a very large exhibit 
will be held. It Is proposed to declare 
a half holiday in the town and secure 
the presence of a military band.

A long discussion regarding the price 
of milk for the ensuing winter took place 
at the meeting of the Toronto Milk and 
Cream Producers' Association on Satur
day afternoon In the Foresters' Hall, Col
lege street, which terminated in 
tlon being adopted that last year’s price 
of 81.85 per eight gallons be maintained.

The difficulty of obtaining satisfactory 
labor on farms was referred to by J. 
Newhouee of Snelgrove, who stated that 
farm laborers demanded much higher 
wages than the farmers could afford to 
pay. He did not come to talk about price 
until he knew more fully what conditions 
existed In other sections of the county.

E. A. Orr of Clarkson stated that con- * 
dirions were none too good in his district, 
and In his opinion it would be hard to 
supply milk at last winter’s rate. "The 
farmer does not get what he Justly 1 
earns," he said. "No man can produce 
milk for that money."

D. H. McCaugherty of Streetsvllle also 
declared that conditions prevailing were 
far from good but he could not see his 
way clear to advocate a raise In the prie*.
He did not anticipate so much trouble ai 
last winter In providing feed, as the corn 
and the second -crop of hay would be 
ample.

Answering a question. President E H. 
Stonehouse stated that the prevailing 
price last winter was $1.65, altho In some 
cases higher prices were paid, and sev
eral firms only paid about $1.60.

Doesn’t Like Them.
T. Miller had come hard things to say 

about the medical health department. He 
complained of the regulations which were 
constantly being made by the department, 
which. In his oplplon, were practically 
unnecessary, and which all tended to 
make the cost #r producing higher. "The 
loss which farmers underwent last winter 
may be evened up If the same conditions 
and the same price is agreed upon," he 
concluded.

The above resolution was then adopted 
unanimously. At the election of officers, 
Secretary A. J. Reynolds of Solena sig
nified his intention of giving up the posi
tion, and this led to a discussion at to 
the advisability of appointing a salaried 
official, who would devote his time to the 
strengthening of the organization. In ad
dition to the routine work. The majority 
of the members expressed their approval 
of the su 
dealt wit
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Next Friday,

and the matter will be 
executive.

The following officers were apoolnted: 
President. E. H. Stonehouse, Weston; 
vice-president, J. Newhouse, Snelgrove. 
Executive. committee—E. A. Orr. Clark
son: D. 0> Longhouse, Woodbridge, and 
A. Forster, Markham,
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DECISION«RELIEF
WED OF APOPLEXY

Citizens Think It is Only a Half 
Measure Toward Settle

ment.

Wm. A. Sanderson, Well-Known 
Resident Expired Suddenly 

After Retiring.V-'"

The decision of the Ontario Railway 
Board, handed out on Saturday morn
ing upholding the contention of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company, re
lative to the extension of their lines 
to Farnham avenue from the present 
northern terminus, was generally hail
ed with pleasure in the north end. 
North Toronto citizens saw little In It 
for them beyond the fact that the pol
icy of inaction so long practiced by the 
city had received a rude Jolt, but many 
of them In the southern part walk 
down Yonge street and the idea of 
getting relief at Farnham avenue gave 
much satisfaction nevertheless.

The people living in Deer Park were 
delighted at the award and a number 
of well-known residents expressed their 
full concurrence with the decision as 
given.

When spoken to last night regard
ing the action in giving the Toronto 
Street Railway the power to go ahead 
and lay down tracks on Yonge street 
between the present terminus and 
Farnham avenue, Aid. Ball was dis
posed to be uncommunicative.

“The board of control have given out 
very little concerning their plans to the 
matter, and In this I do not find fault 
as any other action might prejudice 
the city’s case, but I will say that If 
the Judgment cannot be Invalidated, 
the award seems to be the best solu
tion of the trouble," he said. He fur
ther stated that It It later appeared 
that the city's Interests would be pre
judiced and the Judgment was assail
able, he would tight the order of the 
board.

‘1 have not yet read carefully over 
the Judgment of the Ontario Railway 
Board giving the Toronto Street Rail
way the right to extend to Farnham 
avenue,” said R. L. Baker, a promin
ent north end business man last night, 
"but I am not surprised. It Is better 
than the present situation anyway, but 
what does It do for us 7 The annexa
tion question was rushed thru by the 
city on a vote of expediency, wholly on 
the ground that the northern suburb 
might do something to complicate the 
question of transportation. Absolutely 
nothing has been done for North To
ronto-
seems to have very wide powers. Why 
do they not exercise them to give the 
people living in the city up Yonge 
street some rell^fT”

Richmond Hill people were shocked 
on Sunday morning by the announce
ment that William A- Sanderson, one 
of the best known residents of the 
town, had passed away at the family 
residence during the night following 
an attack of apoplexy. Mr- Sanderson, 
while not in his usual health, had been 
busily engaged around his office and 
store until after midnight, and shortly 
after he retired Mrs. Sanderson, no-' 
tlcing his heavy breathing,* tried, tho 
without success, to arouse him. Dr. 
Langstaff was hurriedly summoned, 
but too late to render any assistance, 
Mr. Sanderson having passed away a 
few minutes before.

The late Mr. Sanderson had for 
many years conducted a general drug 
store and was the local representa
tive of the Bell Telephone Co. He was ' 
prominently identified with the Me
thodist Church, having been librarian 
of the Sabbath school and treasurer 
of the public library board. He was at 
one time a member of the village • 
council. He Is survived by his widow 
and one son, Harry. Deceased was 
actively identified with the Liberal- ' 
Conservative party, and prominent in ' 
every movement for the advancement 
of the village- The funeral takes place 
on Tuesday afternoon to Richmond 
Hill Cemetery.
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FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 
AT ORIOLE ON SATURDAY

Big Public Meeting Will Be Held 
in the Evening.

Next Saturday afternoon there will 
be a big football tournament and pa
triotic gathering at Oriole, In York 
Township, while the Malvern Band 
will play and where it is expected 
there will be the keenest kind of rival
ry for local football honors. In the 
evening there will be speaking and a 
good program. W. F. Maclean, M P.. 
George S. Henry, M.L.A., and a number 
of the resident clergy will be present 
and short speeches, will be the order 
of the night. If the weather le fine 
the Oriole gathering next Saturday 
afternoon will be one of the most en
joyable events of the season. The 
entire proceeds will be devoted to P1- 
trlotlc purposes and everybody will be 
made to feel at home.
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The Ontario Railway Board

ATTEMPTED AIR RAID
TURNED OUT A FAILURE Electric Fixtures

for 8-room house, 12 fixtures In set, 
including glassware and installation. 

Reg. 819.00 set for .... $11.00 
Reg. $25.00 set for ... $15.00
Reg. $38.00 set for .... $25.00 
Reg $62.00 set for .... $36.00 

We also do wiring. Let us wire your 
house, concealing all wires • and not 
marking decorations.
Electric Wiring & Fixture 

Company
261 College St., Cor. Spadtna Ave. 

'Phone College 1878.

Bombs Were Dropped on East 
Coast of England Without 

Damage or Casualties.
LONDON, Sept. 12, 5,08 p-m.—An 

official statement issued here today 
says that another raid by Zeppelins 
on the east coast was attempted last 

Bombs were dropped by the 
aerial visitors, the statement says, but 
there were no casualties and no dam
age waa caused.

night.
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COMMISSION MAY 
I COME TO OTTAWA

IS THIS ADVERTISEMENT TRUE? ROUMANIA ACCUSED 
OF HOLDING ALOOF

AND—
JBURBS HAMILTON 

NEWS at
I

Evening Telegram advertisement of July 20, ii\ which the Overseas Tobacco Fund promised to 
send full four-ounce packages of tobaçco to the men at the front, instead of three and one-fifth-ouncc 
packages for which Arthur Private negotiated. ASSESSMENT AWAY UP

Bulgaria Disclaims All Re
sponsibility for Failure of 

Negotiations.

Anglo-French Financiers Have 
Been Invited to Visit 

Canada.

/ • Five Hundred Million is Taxable 
Value of Land and 

Buildings.
TWO ACCUSED OF 

TEÏÏFR01BANKFIXED V- POST CARDr

HDollar THE FIGURES BY WARDSLACKED INSTRUCTIONS, on xV-<(IMPLICATED PROBLEM
I '

W. T. White Says Solu- 
. don Will Require 

Some Time.

1,
Eight C. G. Jardine, Accountant, 

and Dr. H. J. McKay Are 
Arrested.

s- One and Six Increased in Popula
tion, All in Assess

ment.
5$?

* T

R'erbcrt McCarthy,
Yonge Streat,

Toronto.

r Roumanian Minister Said to 
Have Admitted He Was 

• Powerless.ION HELD -, S O 5 t'l

n The completion of the aieeisment on 
which the 1916 taxes will be levied bring.” 
to light the fact that the population of 
Toronto has decreased by 6446, while

McKinnon innocent? :5Si

F
4^Lo Not Like 

Health
3^ SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept. 9, via Lon

don, Sept. 11, 11-55 p.m. (Delayed In 
transmission.)—Discussing Roumanla’e 
claims that Bulgaria had not been in
clined to enter into negotiations with 
Roumania concerning matters which 
.were considered an obstacle to a bet
ter understanding between those two 
countries, the statement was made at 
the Bulgarian foreign office today that 
Premier Radoslavoft had on two oc-

DThe minister of finance, Hon. W. T. 
mite, arrived in Toronto yesterday,
<g route to Ottawa. Referring to his 
vtft to New York, Mr.-White stated 
(Mt invitations to Sir Robert Borden 
i|| himself had come from J. P. Mor- 
m to meet the fhembérs of the 
yglo-French commission, of which q„ a
leid Reading is chairman. It was HA MJLTONJ Monday, Sept. 18.—
* correct, as stated in certain press c G .jardine, accountant of the Union 
patches, that Canada was to take Bank branch at Barrie, Ont. was ar- 
Pjrt m **** ‘5e" . y °fk negotiations, resjed |n that town on Saturday morn- 
e«ch would be directly between the ing on a charge of stealing a paircel of 
(^mission and American financiers. money. containing $6570, for which 
He object of the mission, as state 1 j0hn McKinnon, former manager of 
|y Lord heading, is- to consult with the local east end branch, is now 
American bankers and others Inter- ser^fng a three-year sentence. Dr. H. 
«ted as to the best means to be adopt- j McKay. dentist. 19^ East King

for regulating the exchanges be- gtreet, was also arrested yesterday in 
tteen New Tork. London and Paris, connection with the case, he being
* order that the commerce and in- charged with receiving $3800 of the

t.*'e three countries "'ay suf- money, knowing it to have been stolen. 
W a* Httl® a* possible during the jU8t one year ago the package of 
Werse of the war. money disappeared and McKinnon and

„„ Çould Not Go. hla cousin, John Munn and C. H.
‘hi™ ïhLSro eenZm Chute, receiving teller at the bank.

urtn.nh.îL L,ML Ï h»fl mni were arrested and charged with the
tbs invitation, but that he had gone - ... ___ „„„to New York and had attended the the7t of ,th.e n'°ney‘ McKinnon was 
îîorotlon and dinner given by Mr. sentenced to three year» imprison- 
Morgan to the -members of the com- «WL*; wh,le tite others were acquitted. 
Selon. At both these functions were McK nnon pleaded guilty to appro- 
Sssent the leading financial men of printing $12,000 ®f the bank’s money 
New York and other American cities. 7?r.,hi“ U8®' ®*nce that time the
The Canadians1 present were Sir Thom- Undtsd State» Fidelity and Guarantee 
as Bhaughnessy and himself. Company, along with others, felt that

The minister said that the problem McKinnon was innocent of the theft 
with which the commission was to of the money and put forth every ef- 
deal was vast and complicated, and I fort to locate the real thief. A short 
that it would, no doubt, require some time ago McKinnon communicated 
time for solution. The commission, he with G. A. Geddee, manager of the 
thought, would be actively at work I Union Bank In Toronto, protesting hla 
within a few days. | Innocence and asking that steps be

taken to ascertain where the package

fiesrfc?- •5-1 afto- c Manager Was Sentenced Year 
A^o When Money Pack

age Vanished.

j; there Is an Increase in the total assess
ment of $23,736,161. The flguree show • 
that the present population is 463,706, as 
compared with 470,161 last year. The 
total assessment le $680,036.456. Ward 
One and Ward Six showed an Increase 
In population, the decrease being ac
counted for In the other wards, but all 
the wards shared In helping to Increase 
the assessment.

The population by wards as compared 
with 1914 Is shown in the following 
table :

>v*_c? *

t.
m V

rding .the price 
'inter took place - 
oronto Milk and 
atlon on .Satur- 
'stersl Hall. Col- i; 
nated in a mo- 
last year’s price 
i be maintained, 
ling satisfactory 
terred to by J. 
who stated that 

much higher 
could afford to 
talk about price 
whit conditions 

■of the county.
Mated that con- * 
d in his district, 
ould be
er's rate 
'hat he justly 
tan can produce

Streetsville also 
prevailing were 

ould not see his 
aise in the price, 
much trouble as 
feed, as the coni 
hay would be ,

President E H. 
the prevailing 

B5, eltho In some 
s paid, and sev- 
iut $1.60.
Them.
rd things to eay 

i department. He 
tlons which were 
' the department, 
were practically 

all tended to 
ing higher. "The 
-went last winter 
: same conditions 
igreed upon,’’.he

vas then adopted 
tctlon of officers,
Is of Solena sie
ving up the posi- 
discussiSn as IS1 

linting a salaried 
te his time to the 
ranization, in ad- 
rk. The majority 
ed their approval 
he matter will be 
itlve.

were appointed: 
ehouse. Weston; 
house, Snelgrove. 
i. A Orr. Clark- 
Woodbridge, and

ms,/

»0 ClGAPETTl 9 «enter. A 5T

casions been able to show the entente
ministers hare that the fault was not I ^a£d One^...........

Ward Three'!!!!
Several weeks ago while M. De Rusal, I Ward Four ....

the Roumanian minister to Bulgaria, Ward Five ........
was absent, leaving Charge d’Affaires Ward Six ..........
Guranesco in charge, a meeting of one 1 Ward «even
of the entente ministers and Premier , Totala ............................. 468,706 . 470,161 «
Radoslavoff took place, with M. Gur- Assessment Table,
anesco present. The entente minister The assessment increases for the seven 

■nentioned reproachfully that Bulgaria wards are as follows: 
was doing nothing towards cultivating _ . . . „JJi*- ■ &•»■§••
better relatlo^ with Roumamia. ^ard One ........$ 60;|79,330 $4,924,780

Premier Radoslavoll, according to ward Four®.!!!!!! 289J9s!364 069,?8?
the statement, then asked M. Gkir- Ward Five ............... 68,460,371 2,841,684
anesco in the presence of the entente Ward Six ................. 74,288,699 3,491,969
minister, whether Roumania was will- | Ward Seven ............ 22,973,886 1,413,743
ing to enter into negotiations with , T,. .
Bulgaria, to which M. Guranesco re- Totals " Niable IneroiLs.6 |2,,78,’m 
Plied: The most notable Increase is In the

“I have no instructions from my assessment on Wildings, which Is $18,- 
government to that effect." 479,271. the aseWment being $214,273.485.

The second effort to convince the I The balance of the assessment le made
up as follows:

1915. 
.... 86,873 
.... 65,324
.... 47.206
.... 69,167
.... 76.819
.... 96.096
.... 26.230

1914.
81,070
67.086
63.159
72,364
76,661
96,403
24,418

Bulgaria's-
Is?

iix
X

PROVIDES A PARCEL LIKE THIS FOR YOUR 
OWN BOYS AT THE FRONT.

Make

25chard to 
“The

YOU Will Five, packages.

Never Mit*
make trench 
life endurable.

A quantity . of matches, 
and a postcard addressed 
to you, which the recipient 
will send back to you-

Large package of 
Canadian Smoking 
Tobacco, eno ugh 
for about 60 fine, 
comforting smokes.

H V

WeeklyIt
Where Can You Equal it for 25c Means a Whole Week’s Smokes

Contribute Today Subscriptions received by the Sank of Montreal, 
the'Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Union Bank entente minister here that Roumania, 

not Bulgaria, was at fault, was made «Increase.
by Premier Radoslavoff at a dinner I Bwlnee, ::!!!!18,266 ’u7M02
given by the entente minister in honor income ................... 19,996.884 911,858
of the new British minister. Hugh J. Exemptions ........  81,227,839 6.918,134
O’Blerne, at which the premier was a In seventeen years the total assessment

«JX5SSS ssr “■ iIrSSEL’aaSSsThe entente minister again intimât- increase this year la due to the increased 
ed that Bulgaria was blocking the railway assessment, which Is made every 
road to an agreement with Roumania. five years. The expiry of the fixed as- 
Premter Radoslavoff suggested that eessment on the new Union Station site 
M. De Russi be sent for. This was f'*° helped the assessment of $600.000
done, and, when questioned, the Rou- hasn*been ltllttlem?nôretIlMn i201iand Zmlî 
nia nia n minister answered that he was but new building^have helped to swell the 
not empowered to enter into pour figures, the most notable of these being 
parler». The dinner took place in the I the Royal Bank, the building being aa- 
Russlan legation, and the question was sessed at $950,000. The Traders’ Bank

M. building is assessed at $6861000 and the 
I new Dominion Bank at $900,000.

The Evening Telegram
The Overseas Club Tobacco Fund
SIR HENRY PELLATT

RICHARD IVENS, J.F.,
91 Yonge St.,

Pretldent.

r
All Cheque* and Poetal Order* to b« mad* payable
to

Otttawa Next.
JU Canada Is vitally interested in I had gone to. For nearly a, year, the 

the matter of sterling exchange (New Pinkerton, Thiel and Toronto detective 
York being our exchange centre), Mr. I agencies have worked on the cake, and 
White has, on behalf of the govern- læt Wednesday Walter Duncan of To
isent, extended an invitation to the ronto, was asked to deal with the case, 
commission to visit Ottawa for the This resulted in an interview with 
purpose of discussing with the gov- jardine In Toronto on Thursday and 
emmknt and* Canadian -financiers the ultimately resulted in his arrest, while 
problem in so far as it relates to Can- Dr McKay was arrested at hla home 
ada. While he has t, not received a yeaterday morning by Detective Bleak- 
definite answer, the minister oelieves 7.v -nr1 M_, Duncan 
the commission will accept the invita - y Testifi.d Against McKinnon, 
ton and visit Canada before U ie- jardine, who was employed as re
turns. Its immediate task lies in New I t,eivjng teller at the head office here 
™k' 1 1 at the time of the robbery, had testt-

agalnst McKinnon, and was later 
promoted to the position of accountant 
at Barrie. His high living while there 

The leading English papers, and I led to eusplcions falling on him re- 
magazines have for some time past garding the theft of the ™®hey, 
been publishing very interesting aril- it has been learned by Mr. Duncan an 
cl*s and illustrations about these con- Detective Bleakley that Jardine h ' 
certs, which have proved such a boon the money at &irlingtoiv Bpa^jv ana 
to the men In France, knd oiie of these | that after the trial it was remO\ ed by 
Illustrations appeared in last week’s | him and Dr. McKay and deposited in 
issue of The Sunday World. We all banks in Toronto and this city in L>r. 
realize how far a little music can go McKay’s name.
in helping to lift us out of ourselves The men will have their prelimin- 
and our surroundings, even when these ary hearing before Magistrate Jelfs 
surroundings are happy ones; how I this morning. It is not known how this 
much greater must be the help deriv- j will affect McKinnon's efforts to 
ed from the same source when con-1 secure his release, but it has been 
(Utions and surroundings are of such stated that strong pressure will be 
* nature as they are known to be in made by local officials to secure his 
Trance- The following is an extract release at once. In fact, a petition has 
from a letter of Miss Ashwell’s, writ-1 been in circulation for some time, and 
ten last June to a personal friend in was largely signed by influential men 
Toronto : “It is splendid the way Can • I Qf this city.
*da has come to help in this awful I Walters' New Ambition,
business. I feel so proud 1 know so From a reliable source it has 
many and come from Toronto. Since learned that Mayor " f'te'"s '
last January I’ve been sending out ! Independent labor candidate for the Do-
eoncert parties to the bases in France, "^nTe held, it is’ understood that his 
in conjunction with Princess Victoria HOrship was urged by the labor organ- 
and the Y. M- C. A. We’ve given 125 izatlon about a week ago to run and he 
concerts in Rouen alone, which means has consented.

, cheering up over 100,000 men. We do Complimented Park* Board,
three concerts a day, one at a hospital While speaking on the subject ed Sab-

,at ?rf\*OU Can,t >!ma5lne byththebSnsCeDa?d TiSS
what it is like. The men who hav® church yesterday morning. Rev. Dr. Snl- 
h*en out sinte August just cheer and der of Toronto field secretary of the Al- 
•ing. They are so grateful for break nance in Ontario, both scored and com- 
in their lives, because this war is pllmented the Hamilton Parks Board in 
deadly hell, and such hell as no one connection with the recent complaints or 
ever dreamed was possible. It is ex- Sunday games being played at Wabassa , 
traordinarv the difference ton in the Park Dr- Snider stated that the boanl 
■hnïnvuivr nC a!ne/>fnCe’ i. ‘Î1 tne was endeavoring to entertain the major!- 
hospitals, the way the whole atmos- I ty of tbc pe0p|e in Hamilton, and in this 
pnere changes, and instead of depres- way bad to allow certain privileges on 
*on and pain, they all sing choruses, Sunday, and yet keep within the bounds 
pven the worst cases. On the hospi- set by the Lord’s Day Alliance. He ex- 
tal ships and everywhere it is the plained that when the matter 
Sams'" - I brought to the attention of the board it

The mnv letters received hv \n«s treated It In a most courteous manner.A*hwei?1rny k ,Kf r|?elved by Miss d promised that efforts would be made 
Ashweil from both officers and men t0 h^V6 the Sunday laws lived up to as 
«press their great appreciation of the muCh as possible, without hindering in 
enjoyment and help they have got any way the Just entertainment of the 
from her concerts, which come like hundreds of people who have no other 
«n “oasis in a desert” of discord. One | time for pleasure.
ofour Toronto boys, now an officer in " ' ' " ----- 1 ■■■
*r»nce, while still waiting “his turn” . , . . -,
la England, wrote home: “If you could were in the convalescent stage, fol- 
only make people realize as I do the lowing upon wounds received in the 
effect of a little brightness on a “fed firing line. Three hearty cheers were 
up" bunch of soldiers, even on this given for Miss Ashweil at the conclu- 
»lde, let alone in France, where the slon of the ctMKert.” 
aulness at the base is appalling thqy Sufficent fWH
would cheerfully give heaps and raised here to give the boys a Tan- 

- «leaps.’’ Another officer writes his adlan week” of one of these concert 
mother: "Are you going to collect parties. Fifty pounds is the sunt neces- 
for the concerts in France? They are sary for paying traveling add living 
doing wonderfully well and* the troops expenses, etc-, of one party of six ax- 
love them. These programs are not tists, consisting of three women and 
presented under concert conditions three men. a tenor, soprano, bass, con- 
such as we are accustomed to at Mas- tralto, entertainer, violinist or cellist,

Hall. Here Is a description of one: all of whose services are given volun- 
.~L°Wd?nn a Y' M’ C- A- hut were tartly and who give three concerts per 

7,°.°. Tommies (500 pitting day during their tours in France and 
5?™®, 70®, Tommies (500 sitting are generally supplied by the best
(llately Miss Ashweil entered the talent from the famous Three Arts 

which, owing to the torrid wea- flub of London, which has backed and 
roe™ r.esenlbjerl the high temperature! helped on this enterprise from the start 
«mi in a Turkish bath, she had a*| 0ff Anything undertaken by Miss 
rief conversation with the chairman, Ashweil should have special interest 

»r°. announred that it was the lady's for Torontonians, as she spent much 
wish that any man who desired to re- Df be|. youth in Canada, and was a 
nove his tunic could do so. There w as student at the old Bishop Strachan 
th.vt?an,nl ty modeety among the school on College street. Each time

, ^ audlence- to judge by the wc can Fend our fifty pounds, gives clally against the
eemi-frlghtened and semi - enquiring our boys not only the joy of being 0ur lines.
glances which went around the hall entertained in this charming manner, "in the Plezzo basin, on the night 
until a burly Tnniskilling Dragoon, but also of knowing that their own of Sept. 10, enemy troops under cover 

W1 uir of righteousness, rose people hate supplied the means rt>r 0f darkness attempted a sudden attack 
û«n his seat. Remarking: "Sure If the one of these "Canadian weeks.” on the Slatenlk Valley. Our troops

says it, sh'è jneans it,” and at the Mrs. Henry Beth une, care of the allowed them to approach to " "-“J® ^ 
•amp time jauntily removing his serge. I Dominion Bank. Is treasurer for this 8hort distance and then fell upon tnem 

There ye are,” he added, and in a fund, and will be glad to receive sub- with the bayonet, putt.ng tnem to 
twinkling the entire audience were SCrlptions of any size. flight after a violent struggle.
struggling and squirming out of their ------ ------------------------— "jn the Tolmino district, after our
tunics. The upper halves of their FARMER’S WIFE ELECTROCUTED, attack of the ninth on Santa Maria.
bodies, clad only in the familiar army ---------- the presence of strong enemy detacn-
•hirt known as the, "grey back,” these SARNIA, Sept. 12=—Mrs. John Mac- mentg were reported moving in tne 
700 defenders of the empire settled kay, aged 32, wife of a well-known direction of that place by way ot me 
down to an excellent concert, nothing Sarnia Township farmer, met a terri- valley of Tominski. , ,
•imilar to which had many of "them ble death on Devine street here yes- "in the Lower Z°P tVl
wiard for nearly a year A noticeable terday afternoon. The woman, who reconnaissance estaDiisnea i i _ 
feature of the proceedings was the was In the city with farm produce, that the enemy is building a n y 
lustiness with which the .soldiers joined sought to remove a live wire which had tern of defences of an atm reliable 
in the chorus of, ’When the Boys fallen about her buggy as the result nent character. Accorai g ■
Come Home,' and during the render- of being severed by the falling limb of information the ,rooDe
ing of this refrain, one could observe a tree. She grasped the wire and was forced by Tresh co S
s tremor of the eyelashes here and electrocuted. Her body was burned to and heavy axunery.__ ^_____„irnmtii»lw
there among-the men, many of whom-*~edey. ________ ______ ____ ..._____, 'W ot «fflUüaBe^OecOTM*

HON. PRESIDENT
L. R. ARNETT, 
10 Lombard St., . 
Vice-President.

ALFRED S. FARR, 
712 Crawford St., 

Hon, Secretary.

a

put by the Russian minister, 
Savinsky.? ? OVERSEAS TOBACCO FUND ? ? Mwmmm ,~«VEDfledTHC LENA ASHWELL CONCERT 

PARTIES.
The Sunday World was wrong in 

one statement on Sunday. Arthur 
Private did not pay a mere $800 for 
his special train from Montreal to 
Hamilton. He paid, according 
man he told about it, $616 for his 
quick jump to the Ambitious City to 
be at a meeting.

Last night, The World received a 
letter from Lionel Bennison of the 
Bennison Advertising Agency, Mon
treal, who is doing business for Private 
in connection with the Overseas To
bacco Fund, 
sertlon of an item concerning aero
planes. publication of which is pro
hibited by the censor at Ottawa. It 
refers to the Overseas Tobacco Fund 
as "a great national and patriotic ser
vice towards which Britons across the 
sea have now given upwards of $260,- 
000.00.”

Ï0 BE ADJUSTED SOONgather thousands of dollars in Canada 
tor the Overseas Tobacco Fund?

Were four-ounce packages of tobac
co sent to the soldiers or were they 
only three and one-fifth-ounce pack
ages, referred to in Mr. Private’s cable 
to Martin’s Limited, London 7

Can Arthur Private show how all the 
money has been spent? »

In the literature distributed by Pri
vate since he came to Canada^ the im
pression has been conveyed that all 
the money entrusted to collectors is 
placed in Canadian banks and by them 

to the headquarters of the 
•General Buildings, Aldwych,

World demanded ye«-The Sunday
terday from Arthur Private an 
counting of the funds which have been 
Xnd are being collected all over Can
ada for the Overseas Tobacco Fund- 

Local representatives of the Overseas 
Club apparently took no ac-.on yes
terday toward satisfying public curi- 

to what is being done with

ac -

to a No More Urgent Message 
Ever Delivered to British 

Nation.

Private Conferences Held With 
Members of Douma to Devise 

Settlement.«ram osltv as
the thousands of dollars which are 
being subscribed, with contributions 
still coming in.

LONDON, Sept. 13.—A despatch to COURAGE DISPLAYED
The Dally Telegraph from Petrograd ______
says:

“A definite settlement of the ques- Papers Which Favor Conscrip
tion of the ministry is expected this .tion, Pleased With His 

Remarks.

Mr. Bennison asks in-

conveyed 
fund, *•'
London, W.C. Its expenditure is sup
posed to be administered from there-

If this is the case, how is it that 
Arthur Private is able to negotiate 
deals with Canadian tobacco manu
facturers, without apparently consult
ing the people in London?

Hie cablegram to Martin’s, Limited, 
a copy of which The World published 
on Sunday, could not have been sent 
with their knowledge. In it, Private is 
asking for quotations, assuming full 
authority to buy tobacco and conse
quently order payment for it.

Was Commission Paid?

Well-Known 
n Suddenly understood tnat TheIt is to be 

World has no grievance against the 
Overseas Club and the object of its 
collection. What The World wants

connection

ing. week, but the situation is by no means 
easy to adjust. There have been dur
ing the past few days private con
ferences between the ministers and
members of the douma, but the situ- . LONDON, Sept- 18. 3.05 a.m.—David 
atlon ie no nearer a solution aa tne jvloyd George’s remarks are hailed by 
ministers claim that several of the the edlt0rlal writers of ths London 
main demands of the douma already papers as a trumpet call to the natior- 
are in effect, namely, extending privi- ancj government, especially by that 
leges to the Jews, granting autonomy secti0n of ths press representing the 
to Poland and lightening the punish- party advocating conscription, 
ment of political prisoners and exiles.” The Mall 8ayg.

Part of the ministry is in favor of “No more urgent message has evei
suspending the douma on the ground been dellvered t0 the British nation 
that the outspokenness of its members by any statesman In our history." 
has injured the interests of the em
pire.

been Private’sexplained is 
with it.

Being organized from coast to coast 
and drawing contributions from prac
tically every large town and city in 
the Dominion, the Overseas Club To
bacco Fund has assumed gigantic 
proportions. It has become a public 
undertaking^ and as such the citizens 
have a right to know what is being

le were shocked 
y the announce- 

Sanderson, one 
lesidents of the 
Lÿ at the family 
night following 
Mr- Sanderson, 

health, had been 
6. his office and' 
ght, and shortly 
Sanderson, no

thing, tried, tho 
rouse him. Dr. 
tdly summoned, 

any assistance, 
passed away a

What Does It Include?
Does this $260,000 mean across 

■the sea, as it is printed, or across the 
seas? Does it Include Canada alone, 
or Australia, South Africa and the 
other British dominions?

Telephone messages and letters 
reaching The World on Sunday drew 
attention to another fund which has 
been started, “The Soldiers' Field Com
fort League. Asthis concern is soli
citing public donations for the purpose 
of sending Christmas presents to the 
soldiers, the columns of The World are 
open to a full and complete statement 
of its objects, its organization and its 
manner of doing business.

i

According to what came out at a 
méeting of the District Trades and 
Labor Council, ten tons of tobaeço had 

ordered by the Overseas Fund
done wjth their money.

The Sunday World asked these
The Times expressed the hope that al 

of Mr. Lloyd George's colleagues wll 
emulate "the courage and good eenst 

o, n,CDC i with which he Is striving to save Brltlsl
CANADIAN SULUltKS democracy as much from itself as from

VICTORS ON DIAMOND “ft?;" Mr
---------- 1 Lloyd-George has performed perhaps th«

Americans Living in London De- ^
feated__Princess Louisa Was The Post cans for a committee or pubii<

n safety, on the ground that the pr
raironcSS. I cabinet is much too unwieldy, and

eludes:
"It is not yet too late to avert what it 

baseball I foreboded, but the time ie short.”

oeen
from a Hamilton firm. Who gave this 
order and what commission was paid 
on it if any?

questions:
Is commission paid to agents whoperson had for 

I a general drug 
peal representa- 
hone Co. He was 
I with the Me- 
Ig been librarian 
pi and 'treasurer 
luard. He was at 

of the village 
ed by his wljlow 
l Deceased Was 
pth the Liberal- 
In d prominent in 
khe advancement 
Ineral takes place 
bn to Richmond

MEN IN WORKSHOPS 
MUST BACK ARMY

AUSTRIANS MOVE UP 
TROOPS TO ISONZO

was

csen
coon

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 12,—A 

match played -at Lords’ yesterday be
tween Canadian soldiers and London 
Americans resulted in a win for Can

adians by 14 runs to 4. The fixture 
under the patronage of Prin- 
Louise In aid of widows and or

phans of Canadians fallen in the war.

Men in Field Not Yet Suffi
ciently Supported by 

Labor.

New System of Defences of 
Almost Permanent Char

acter Building. was
cess

I
NAMENT 
JSATURDAY

HAVE TO DO BETTERs have already been BIG ARTILLERY FIGHT COUNT ZEPPELIN DIRECTS 
AIR ATTACKS ON LONDON 1J No Obstacles Will Be Presentee 

to Conducting of Trial—
Dr. Montague Recovers.

Will Be Held 
hing. War Resolved Into Battle Be

tween British and German 
Mechanics.

IStrong Detachments Also Be
ing Forwarded to Defend 

Tolmino. -

Some German "Newspapers Aver 
From Emden, Others From 

Dirigible Balloon.
ir.vrvriv i2 10 „ m — \ de-1 WINNIPEG, Sept. 12.—The pre-LONIWN, Sept 12. 10 p.m. A de I Hmtnary hearing of Sir Rodmond Rob- 

spatch to ^ *'*ctian*e Te ege®E! L°; lin, Dr. Montague. James Howden and ‘ " 
from Amsterdam says that some of | p rvildw<»11 the -minintM*» * «the German newspapers say . that Lbarged with conspiring to deftaud tlit 
Count Zeppelin personally directed ppuvlncc ln connection with the new . 
the recent ZpPPe|l'i attack on London ljarllament buildings contracts, will 
from the airship base at Emden but ^ n tt>morrow afternoon. E. F. B.
Ü C,rS„ , Johnston, K.C., of Toronto and hi,
England with the airships. partner. Gideon Grant, who are to

assist In the defence, with u 
A. J. Andrews. K.C., and W. H. Hast 
lngs, K.C., arrived here tonight. Dr 
Montague, on account of whose Ulnes: 
at Kenora the hearing was remander 
last Monday. 1» also in the city. Th< 
lawyers tor the defence were in con
ference tonight in Dr. Montague's roon 
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel. Mr 
Andrews stated that the hearing wotik 
be delayed no longer as they wer< 
prepared to proceed, now that Mr 
Johnston had arrived and Dr. Mon
tague had recovered.

rnoon there will 
nament and pa- 
Oriole, in York 

Malvern Band 
it is expected 

:st kind of rival- 
In the

LONDON. Sept. 12. 11.20 p.m.—George 
Nicoll Barnes, labor member of parlia
ment, speaking at Walworth 
said he did not believe there was need 
for conscription, but It was needed that 
“the men we have sent out to fight our 
battles should be supported by the men 
In the workshops better than they are at 
the present moment."

He continued ;
“Under the condition* caused by the 

we ought to regard It as our solemn 
duty to turn out as much as possible in 
every workshop In the country. Speak
ing as a trade unionist and a member of 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, I 
am sorry to say I do not believe that has 
been done.” . , . .

James O'Grady, another labor member, 
who recently visited the front and con
versed with Field Marshal French and 
others In authority, said that he had It 
from the field marshal that this war had 
resolved Itself Into a battle between the 
workmen and mechanics of this country 
and the workmen and mechanics of Ger
many.

"In these circumstances, added Mr. 
O'Grady. "1 say that every man who Is 
not doing all he can to get the utmost 
productivity out of the workshops of this 
country is false to his country, is false 
to hi* mates who are fighting at tne 
front, and false to the ideals underlying 
-tti» KM."_______________ —■ i --

ROME, Sept. 12.— (Via Paris, 11.30 
p.m.) — The following official state
ment from general headquarters was

fmhonors.
speaking and à 

’. Maclean, M-P., 
A., and a number 

will be present 
nil be the order 
^weather is fine 

next Saturday 
of the most en- 

The

tonight,

1 issued tonight:
-•In Tyrol, in the Trentino region, 

and Carnia. the artillery action con
tinues, tho hampered by the fog. The 
enemy's fire has been directed espe- 

townships behind

ANITA STEWART
in "The Goddess." the wonderful serial 
photo-play commencing at the Strand 
Theatre today. ____ ATTACK BY SEAPLANES

ON GERMAN CRUISERle season. 
f devoted to Pa" 
iverybody will b®

THIS WEEK AT THE PARK.
warbalanced combination. of 

vaudeville acts with a complete change 
Thursday, will be pre-

For

Berlin Claims Russian Bombs 
Failed to Reach Mark.

A well
with an

of program on
sented thk- week at the Park, 
the first three days, the Great San- 
tella, the “strong man.” will be the 

As an added attraction, 
"The

BERLIN, Sept. 12. — (Via London. 
6.05 p.m.)—An official statement is
sued at the war office today said:

“Several Russian seaplanes ail 
a small German cruiser off W 
They dropped eight bombs, all of 
which missed."

ixtures
fixtures in set,

Knd installation.
,r .... »11.00 
r 915.00
ir .4 925.00 
,r . 935.00
Let us wire your 
wires and not

tacked
Indau.headline act-

Dare -DevU**Ctrcu« Queen." a eenea-

rîUSÆ.ÆA'ïêfu.^
prima donna, and McConnell and 
Lockhart, refined entertainers.

will show
TO AID GERMANIC POWER»?

COLOGNE, Germany, Sept. 12. e — 
(Via London.) — According to Th« 
Cologne Gazette, the Bulgarian Gov. 
eminent is sending an official pamph 
let to all local papers, explaining tha 
Bulgaria might, for economic an< 
political reasons, be compelled U 
abandon neutrality and range itaeli
Htth tiifi central Rower* „

J. H. PLUMMER ILL.
SYDNEY, NS., Sept. 12.—J. H. 

Plummer, president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, is ill and has been 
confined to his residence here for the 
last Jlwo or three days. The attend
ing "physician states that bis condition 
is not serious, .......... ................. ................

& Fixture
bombarded the enemy encampment 
near Oppachiasella. The enemy threw 
a number of shells into the Monfal- 

docks, damaging several steam

ny
. Spadlrva Ave.
ge 1878.

cone
ere."
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Old friends and 
new friends unite in sayingTHIS WEEK AT THE THEATRESPOMPADOUR SILK 

ON MODISH FROCKS
Notes of Women’s 

World
Sporting Widows

There ha* been a marked improve- 
ln the standard and quality of the

A Full House

Red RoseThe Alexandra Theatre will offer 
tonight the most brilliant and amus
ing farce of the season In “A Full 
House," which comes to Toronto di
rect from Its successful New York 

and will offer fun in unlimited

Suffrage women are reminded of the 
meeting to be held tomorrow, Tues
day, September 14, at the home of 
Mrs. Ormsby, Ormscllffe, Mlmlco road, 
at 3 o'clock. Arrangements will then 
be made for the approaching visit of 
Mrs. Nellie McClung, the famous Cana
dian auther and public speaker, who 
will deliver an “address in Massey 
on "The War That Never Ends." 
'Ormsby extends a cordial Invitation to 
all interested and hopes this prelmln- 
ary meeting will be well attended.

Mrs. Kaye arrived In town from 
Bermuda last week. After spending a 
week with her mother, Mrs. Buchan, 
at The Aleaxndra, left on Thursday to 
join her husband who Is at Shorn- 
cliffe with the Royal Canadian Regi
ment.

The usual Wednesday evening in
formal dance will take place at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club this week, 
from 8.30 to 11.30 p.m. The Club will 
remain open as long as the fine wea
ther lasts and thehe will be no cutting 
down of the meals or five o’clock teas.

men
burlesque shows which have been seen 
here in the past two seasons and the 
"Sporting Widows’ ” Company, which 
comes to the Gayety for a week's en
gagement, commencing this afternoon, 
is said to surpass all of the burlesque 
efforts In point of staging and for 
scenic and electrical equipment.

This show is headed by John Lorenz 
and Eddie Fox, two of the most popular 
entertainers In burlesque's nightly 
realms and with a supporting company 
which Includes such well-known play
ers as Ruth Lockwood, Annie Mack, 
George Mack, Daisy Mayfair, V. P. 
Dusey, Dubin broe., and Zentta, the 
show is certain of a warm reception 
here. In addition to, a laughable mus
ical revue entitled “Beauty Doctors," 
which Is in two acts and several scenes, 
there will be a complete vaudeville 
olio of five separate headline special
ties.

Prettily Patterned Materials 
Combined With Velvet 

or Broadcloth. run,
quantities thruout the week. Walter 
Jones Is at the head of the splendid 
cast of comedians that Manager H. 
H. Frazee provides for “A Full House," 
and some of his notable assistant fun- 
makers include Josle Intropi.il, Geo. 
Stuart Christie, Charles K. Gerrard 
and Edward Wade. There will be 
matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day.

Hall
Mrs.REVERS AND GIRDLES «07

“Is good tea”On Indoor Frocks Show Figur
ed Silks in Soft 

Colors.

GALT MAN WOUNDED;Pompadour silks in a charming ar
ray of (delicate color icombtoationb 
are being used with much success as 
trimming on numbers of the season’s 
smartest frocks, street costumes and 
separate wraps. There is a tendency 
to brighten an otherwise quiet velvet 
or broadcloth creation by the Intro
duction in the upper part of the cos
tume of a harmonizing figured eilk, 
which adds tone and distinction. 
Street suits very frequently exploit 
smartly faced revers or tiny vest sec
tions of some gaily patterned pompa
dour, while quite a number of the 
most exclusive evening wraps display 
soft folds turned over as front fac
ings, or bands applied above velvet 
collars.

The pompadour trimming silks are 
dainty and soft in color effects—all 
the new tones being obtainable to 
charming patterns. A very chic little 
model in violet tinted velvet, show
ing a full skirt and uneven hem band
ed with sable, was remarkable for Its 
qqaint bodice arrangement. An un
der blouse portion of cream chiffon 
with long, full sleeves was cuffed at 
the wrist with very narrow bands of 
the fur. A sleeveless Jacket of violet 
pompadour silk, showing a tiny flower 
design in saffron and gnen, was worn 

chiffon, having fur on the

DAISY MAiOK.
With the "Sporting Widows,” at the 

Oeyety.

!1 Pte, Ridgwood Saved Life at Dar
danelles by Pretending 

Death.

George Henry Baines Hurt in 
Wrist While Serving in 

Flanders Trenches.

I Hippodrome :$■Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.B., regular 
meeting will be held this afternoon at 
2-30 o’clock In the Parkdale Assembly 
Hall, 4 Lansdowne avenue.

The headline attraction at the Hip
podrome this week will be the Majes
tic Musical Four, a clever singing, 
dancing and instrumental quartet. 
Direct- to the Hippodrome from Lon
don’s music halls comes Harry Cutler, 
Cutler has a refined monolog with 
new stories and some odd songs. He 
ie reputed to be very clever. A spe
cial attraction on the bill will be the 
American singing comedienne, Evelyn 
Cunningham, offering the season’s 
newest songs, with appropriate 
changes of costume. Kelly Brothers 
and company will offer their comedy 
play, "Fun In a Sporting Goods Store." 
Dunbar and Turner have a unique 
novelty entirely new to Hippodrome 
patrons, while Frawley and Hunt have 
a pleasing offering of Irish songs and 
dances. Hutchinson and Sadler will 
offer a laughable comedy playlet of 
merit, and with complete photo-plays 
and new film feature provide a splen
did all-round bill.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 12.—Pte. 

Bldgood, a Brockville soldier who re
ceived the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal for conspicuous gallantry at the 
Dardanelles, writes from a hospital In 
England, where he Is under treatment 
for wounds received in a desperate 
fight with the Turks. He tells how he 
played ’possum. "When I got hit. It 
knocked me about two yards." he says. 
"I thought my face was gone, but I 
still kept my senses. If I had not I 
would have been bayoneted by the 
Turks; I pretended I was dead and out
witted them. I shall never forget that 
awful five minutes when they were 
going thru my pockets."

Terence Glazier, a veteran of the 
Fenian raids, the Northwest rebellion 
and the South African war, has en
deavored to enlist for overseas service 
at almost every recruiting station be
tween Toronto and Montreal and In 
each case has been rejected on ac-

An executive meeting of Rutherford 
Union, W C.T.U., and an ambulance 
collection will be held this evening at 
7.30 o’clock, at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Hopper, 160 Mavety street.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont-, Sent. 12.—The parent» 

of Pte. George Henry Baines, of the 
84th Battalion, special detail company 
sent to France as reinforcements to 
the 1st Battalion, today received word 
that he had been wounded in the ifriat 
and had been admitted to the London 
War Hospital at Epsom on Sept. ].

He Is only 20 and previous to en- 
ltletlng, was shipper at the Crown Hat 
Works- He has two brothers In th« 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, Bertli 
of the 1st Battalion, who was wounded 
In the Jaw during the latter 
May, and William, with the 
talion at London, Ont. Galt has about 
60 men and 2 officers In the 84th spe
cial detail company.

;

• |

X;

FOR ELECTRIC UNES :§S
Sjji

* r part ol 
84th Bat-Municipalities of Northumberland 

and Durham Counties De
mand Transportation.

' : :
;JOS IE INTROPIDI.

Comedienne, in "A Full House,” at the 
Alexandra.

over the
revers and collar section, which was 
flatly pleated across the back.

With this stunning afternoon cos
tume was worn a broad low sailor In 
Silk velvet of the same shade, with 
a full mount of saffron tinted "para
dise” sweeping about the brim. One 
of the smart new leather handbags to 
match was carried mounted in oxidiz
ed silver.

On one-piece dresses pompadour 
silks are often used for girdles—pretty 
pleated effects, or swathed belts with 
ends, lending the touch of color 
which marks all modish bouse dresses 
of the season.

V-;

ASpecial to The Toronto World.
COBOURG, Sept. 11. — Several 

municipalities In the Counties of 
Northumberland and Durham are 
petitioning the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission to make a report on the 
advisability of constructing electric 
railways from Peterboro and Camp- 
bellford to Cobourg, passing thru the 
municipalities Interested. Such roads 
would open a territory now devoid of 
railway facilities, especially the north
ern part of Northumberland County,

count of his age. Friends In Brock
ville are raising a purse to assist 
Glazier by sending him to England 
where the chances of enlistment Id 
some branch of the service might bi 
better than here.

mmShea’s i;Loew’s - * V?B. Frederick Hawley, assisted by 
Miss Frances Haight and an excellent 
supporting cast, will present the suc
cessful dramatic playlet, “The Ban
dit,” as the special extra attraction of 
this week’s bill. The Bell Family will 
offer their pleasing singing, dancing 
and Instrumental melange as the head
line attraction of the bill. The dainty 
singing comedienne, Marlon Weeks, 
will sing among other songs the diffi
cult "Doll Song,” from the “Tales of 
Hoffman " Haydn, Borden and Haydn 
have a bright, snappy offering of com- Hallan and Hayes, two clever come- 
edy and song, while Ward, Bell and dlans; McDonald Trio, wonderful cyc- 
W&rd will present a singing and danc« 
lng melange that Is said to be very 
good. Deo Zarrell and company have 
an unusual "strong man” act, while 
Dupree and Dupree are two clever 
cyclists. The klnetograph with new 
pictures completes the bill.

■MmThe big feature act of the bill at 
Loew’s Theatre this week Is the pos
ing and diving novelty staged by John 
F. Conroy and his two lovely girl as
sistants with a stage setting of pre
tentious aquatic display costing 38500 
to erect. This trio will give an ex
hibition that will delight the water 
sports in fancy diving, 
that will entertain are, Ethel Mae Hall 
and Company, to the screamingly 
comedy playlet, "The Wrong Guy.”

CAROL SOHRIODBR,
With the "Auto Girls," at the Star 

Theatre.
A

Auto Girl»Other acts

Tastes good, is good
i

Not everything that tastes 
good is good for you, but 
when you eat

When Blmonds and Lake’s "Auto 
Girls" open at the popular Star The
atre, commencing with the matinee, 
today, the patrons are promised one 
of the fastest shows on the circuit The 
"Auto Girls” • break all speed limits 
when It comes to putting over the 
tuneful musical numbers. Featured 
with the show are Carol Schroder, 
Harry Seymour and James J. Lake, al
most too well known to need any In
troduction. The supporting company 
Includes Jack Lewis, Smiling Rose Al
len, Billy Hallman, Madeline Webb 
and George Walker. Special added 
feature with the "Auto Girls,” Is the 
three Bennett sisters, the "athletic 
girls," presenting their up-to-date nov
elty act entitled, “Twelve Minutes to 
the Gym.”

New Sailing Schedules, Lake Steamers.
R. & O. Steamers sail for Roches

ter, 1000 Islande, Montreal, Quebec 
and the 
Sept. 13 
day, Sept. li.

Niagara Steamers make 4 trips at 
7.30 a.m., 11 a.m„ 2 p.m., 6.06 p.m.

Hamilton Steamers leawe Toronto 6 
p.m. and leave Hamilton 9 a.m., daily 
sx£fpt Sunday.

hull Information and 
Yonge St. or Yonge St. Wharf.

~ RED CROSS BAZAAR.

A bazaar was held at the home of
Mrs. W. Ford, 417 Ontario street, in 
aid of the Red Cross, by Misses Mar
jorie Ford and Edith Brownlow (ages 
11 and 10 respectively), assisted by 
Misses Eileen Sutton and Dorothy 
Wade. Seventeen dollars was the re
sult of their efforts.

MAN ELECTROCUTED 
AT ElAND CANAL

Saguenay, at 3 p.m., Monday, 
, Wednesday, Sept. 15, Satur-

<-
lists; Morin, the ventriloquist; Marion 
Sisters, In song and dance, and others, 
concluding with the "Defenders of Our 
Empire,” a photo play In two parts, 
showing how airships and aeroplanes 
are used by the British and French to 
active service, also showing the war 
in general as It 1» being fought at the 
present time.

tickets, 46
Antonio Mentenurio, Laborer, 

Touched Live Wire and Died 
Instantly of Shock.

“BIRTH OF A NATION."
The new theatric art Invented by 

David W. Griffith In producing "The 
Birth of a Nation,” which will be seen 
at the Alexandra Theatre next week, 
has -enabled him to surpass by far any 
previous stage spectacles. "Ben Hur" 
and the "Blue Bird" were supposed to 
be the high water mark of such pro
ductions. They sink into insignificance 
beside this wonderful drama with Its 
5000 scenes, 18,000 characters, 3000 
cavalry, 200,000 details and the result 
of eight months of tireless labor and 
the expenditure otf half a million dol
lars. The great director is being re
paid for his monumental effort In mo
tion picture spectacles by "capacity” 
business at first-class prices in the 
principal theatres of the country.

SHREDDED WHEATI Melba’* Red Cross Concert
Mme. Ntllie Melba, the greatest of 

living prima donnas, is coming to 
Toronto on Oct. 4 to do her bit for the 
empire. The bit constitutes a grand 
concert in Massey Hall, Mme. Melba’s 
entire share of the proceeds being
donated to the Canadian Red
Cross. The diva, who possesses
a patriotic spirit as big as any to the 
empire, In addition to her matchless 
voice, Is even going to pay her own 
traveling expenses and those of her 
assisting artists. While to Toronto 
she will be the guest of Lady Hendrie

and Their
and

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. 12.— 

Antonio Mentenurio, an Italian, was 
electrocuted Instantly, when he came 
into i contact with a live wire on sec
tion No. 3 of the Welland ship canal, 
near Merritton. Mentenurio, who was 
a laborer, took hold of the wire with 
his hand. He has a brother and uncle 
living at Thorold.
burgh empaneled a Jury last night and 
adjourned the inquest until next week.

Grimsby Park cottagers are fight
ing the proposal of North\ Grimsby 
Township to open a base road thru 
the park on a route where the big 
Lakeview House, Park House, and a 
long row of cottages now stand.

The body of a man found in the 
old canal near the county industrial 
home was buried yesterday afternoon 
In Victoria Lawn Cemetery, without 
having been identified.

The Ontario license commissioners 
have set Oct. 6 as the date for sitting 
in St. Catharines to consider the li
cense applications for this city and 
County of Lincoln. All the present 
licensees have applied for newals as 
well as the owner of the hotel at.J 
Homer which was cut off on August 1, * 
and the shop and hotel men of Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake.

With Peaches and Cream"MARY FROM TIPPERARY."
A real war play fresh from England 

will be produced at the Grand Opera 
House, beginning Monday, Sept. 27, 
under the title of "Mary From Tip
perary.” Three companies of this 
successful war play aire now touring 
England, and the play Is said to con
tain more real war effects thn any war 
drama written thus far. It takes us 
from Tipperary, where the boys are 
recruiting, to the signal tower on the, 
Irish coast, then to the submarine base 
and to the Zeppelins and then to the 
trenches In Belgium, each scene having 
an exciting and thrilling scenic effect 
and giving a demonstration of the use 
of all the famous war weapons, such 
as the Interior of the submarine, the 
gas bombs, the signal tower and the 
Zeppelins, etc. The engagement will 
be for the week oply, with the usual 
matinees.

What Dyspeptics
Should Eat you treat yourself to palate- 

joy and stomach comfort, 
and you get the maximum 
of nutriment with the least 
tax upon the digestion.

Coroner Vander-

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach strouble are, nine times out 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom
ach sufferers should, whenever possi
ble, avoid eating food that Is acid in 
its nature, or which by chemical ac
tion in the stomach develops acidity. 
Those sufferers who have been obliged 
to exclude from their diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty food, and are trying to 
keep up a miserable existence on gluten 
products, should try a meal of any 
food or foods In moderate amount, tak
ing immediately afterwards a tea
spoonful of bisurated magnesia In a 
little hot or cold water. This will 
trallze any acid which may be present, 
or which may be formed, and instead 
of the usual feeling of uneasiness and 
fulness, you will find that your food 
agrees with you perfectly. Bisurated 
magnesia Is doubtless the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It has 
direct action on the stomach ; but by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the source 
of the acid Irritation which inflames 
the delicate stomach lining, it does 
more than could possibly be done by 
any drug or medicine. Do not dose an 
Inflamed and Irritated stomach with 
drugs, but get rid of the acid—the 
cause of all the trouble. Get a little 
bisurated magnesia from your drug
gist, eat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the bisurated 
nesia as directed above, and note 
markable results.

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 25 E. 26th 
Bt, N. Y. C.

at government house.
Royal Highnesses the Duke 
Ducheee of Connaught are likely to 
come to Toronto to be present at the 
concert In person. In the realm of pure 
song Melba has ruled the world for 
twenty years, and her recent series of 
concerts to Australia by which she 
raised the tremendous sum of £30,600 
for the Belgian relief, Red Cross and 
allied funds demonstrated that she 
still retains her sovereignty. The seat 
sale for the Toronto concert opens at 
Massey Hall on Monday morning, 
Sept. 20.

g 7\l Heat one or more Biscuits in the 
oven to restore crispness ; cover 
with sliced peaches and

à
- 'iStei

neu- pour over 
it milk or cream and sweeten to 
suit taste.

HISTORIC FIGURE GONE
FROM LIFE OF CANADA

INCREASE OF EXPORTS
TO NEW ZEALAND ISLES

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

BO Cents » Box, all Dealer», or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

Sir Robert Borden Pays Tribute to 
the Late Sir Charles De 

Boucherville

Antipodean Commonwealth Be
comes Good Customer of Do

minion in Past Year
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.,—Despite the war 
and the difficulty of ocean transpor
tation there Is a very satisfactory In
crease in the Imports of New Zealand 
from Canada during the fiscal year 
ended March 31 last- Total Imp, 
were $2,929,370, an increase of 3603,790 
as compared with the previous year.

Wheat accounts for 3583,175 of the 
increase, newspaper comes next, with 
3210,000, then pipes and 
000, and plain fencing

CABLE SERVICE TO ITALY.

Try it for breakfast 
Eat it for lunch

Serve it #s a dessert for dinner
MADE IN CANADA

The Great North-Western Tele
graph Co. announces that commencing 
September 15th, the following codes 
may be used in cable messages to 
Italy:

ABC code, 5th edition;
Union; Lieber’s; Bentley's, not includ
ing oil and mining supplements; 
Broomhall's, * not including 
edition; Meyers', 39th edition

This does not, however, apply to the 
towns of Ancona, Bari, Barletta, Brin
disi, Porto Corsinl, Taranto, and Ven
ice, messages to which places must 
still continue to be written in plain 
language.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—"The death of Sir 

Charles Boucher De Boucherville,” eald 
Sir Robert Borden today, "removes an 
historic figure from the public life of 
Canada. For more than half a century 
hie name had been associated with public 
affaire. During all that period he has 
taken an adtive and effective Interest 
In all that concerned the welfare of his 
country. His public career has always 
been above Yeproach, and he leaves a 
name and memory of which not only nle 
relatives and friends but all Canada may 
well be proud.”
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THE THRILL OF SPEED By Will Nies ^ Secrets of Healthj• •

REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE

ds and • •

saying How Science Now 
Turns Old Scars 

Into Smooth Skin

r

By Adclc Garrison :;
4e f

There I found ;went to the kitchen.
Katie In a state of great excitement 
over the shelled almonds which she had 
covered with boiling water for blanch- 

it.t.t. upon mv word, what are !ln* according to my directions. She nad
I never seen any prepo red before.

"Vot we do now?" she demanded. 
Dicky's voice, close to me, start- : Fortunately for my anger and my 

M me so that I dropped the silken | nerves, Katie demanded action every
•qeeVe which had brought back to m®!i"1"ute' \ k"ew ah,0llA,?at If I wanted 
" .. i to be ready for our little supper In the
M many memories ot my mother and j evening, I would have to hurry.
Jkck Blckett. Dicky stooped and picked : "Turn on the cold water and hold
k up and examined it closely. ; that largest strainer under the faucet."

j tVl„ i I directed. Katie did so. and X took the
.J"?'?' Jmuch I bowl ot nut« covered with hot water tonvel thlt," nrLnt»lP^«v»niry wh«*i !the »lnk- 1 P='»ed the nuts into the
F8*1 TSÎtirnïwlîî ' strainer, and emptied the bowl of the

1 1 sentimental ; hot water, r|neing lt thoroughly. Katie
tu-w. ™i-- „... I held the strainer of nuts under the flow

Vhad nnnn th'r dev hïdîr of co,d water, watching them carefully.
SerJ/ nnnnnnrt»» "That will do. Katie," I said, partly

tw onderneith ""'"F thC ^llOW bowl With cbld Waterfe c^releTi^eHo^he^fuX^Ï . ^sl^noV? ^

S dliary.nvRmZ,n»t,ondf‘ô; 1 "You no afraid heem take cold, first
£Tch IxTsVrÿ sure DÎckv wnsmuch ^h^nîo^^nt^heTm^iolfe1'' 
.,Knn,.s *-l. Sled with enjoyment of her little joke.

enmranlnn “NOt thlS *'me- Katie," I smiled me- I1.11!?*-™”*, hin! 1 companlon , chanically. “Now let us wash and dry
I knewTC l had only to say quietly. IZonie" t'“rCfUlly before we touch the 

This Is something that belonged to my
mother." to make tender-hearted Dicky : i-v;-!.—•- e_i_ r _
Utterly remorseful and humiliated. But ! u,e*Jr » 3ole Uomment.
my conscience would not let me tell such i I went to the bathroom, leaving Katie 
a half-truth. I was aware that my the sink for her ablutions. I knew that 
brooding over the silken fabric had held if I had told her bluntly to wash her 
as many thoughts of Jack as of my hands, she would have resented it. In
deed mother. , eluding myself in the regulation, how-'

Se I faced him, outwardly brave, but ever, gave her no chance for offence. I
inwardly quaking, for I dreaded another , returned to the kitchen to find her
scene. : beaming, her hands red and shining

“I found this when I was taking out 1 from the scrubbing she had given them 
the linen for tonight." I said. “It Is 1 “Now we will rub the brown skin from 
something which my mother prized very the almonds. Katie," I said, suiting the 
highly, a gift to her from Jack Bickett, action to the . word, “and lay the 
the best friend my mother and myeelf white meats upon this towel on the 
aver had. table.’ Katie is a very swift worker.

Into Dicky's face flashed the look of She Is also quick to grasp any method 
anger which I had learned to dread. of doing things no matter how un- 

"Oh. the gorilla with the mumps " ho familiar it may be to her. So In an in- 
jeered contemptuously. It was the same credibly short time the nuts were di- 
exp re salon that he had used when he vested of their brown coats and lav 
saw Jack's photograph. When he had upon the towel, white and glistening 
said it before, the day that he had with moisture, 
found Jack's letter upon the living room ' "Now cover them with tills 
table, I had not noticed It particularly, j towel,” I directed, “and we must leave 
Now, for some reason it stung me deep- them for an hour at least until they get ly. I thought of the many kindnesses • thoroughly dried.” 
from Jack Bickett which had brightened j "Vot you do den?” 
my mother's years Of invAlldlsm. of the , "Then I will brown them and salt 
flowers and fruit and lÆoks and pic- | them."
tares which he had constantly showered | “You let me do?" Katie’s request was 
upon her. And his kindness had not. almost a demand. I realized again how 
stopped there. Pleading his distant kin- voracious was the mental appetite of 
ship, and my mother's care of him when this alien girl for the American methods 
a boy he had dope more substantial of doing things.
things. My mother's wheel-chair, little "I cannot let you do them yourself
trips which we took as his guests, a ; Katie, they have to be done 
thousand and one things came rushing 
back to me.

“Oh, the Gorilla with the 
Mumps l"s* By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG

A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)w you mooning over?" i "over HOUGH the 
pain la past 
and 

wound la healed, 
the scar remains

T607 Î3.
Stea” theIt

«i* r.

possibly a brand 
to mark the care
lessness of par
ents who allowed 
the child to be 
scalded or other
wise Injured.

In any event,
the question is, what can.we do with 
the ugly disfiguring scar that so 
the beauty of our otherwise comely son 
or daughter? The answer is in skin

^The^se of epidermis or thin, trans
parent layers of skin to “Yer patches 
of wounded flesh, over which the origi
nal epidermis has h*en irrevocably de
stroyed is called a "graft. Skin graft
ing was originated in 1869, a few years 
after the civil war, by the French phy
sician. Dr. J. L. Reverdin. At first it 
was rough, clumsy, haphazard pro- 
cedure Today it ranks in the hands of 
euch adept, as Dr. John Stalge Davis
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.. one of the fine arts.

method of skin grafts, since whloh time
surgeons have practised it 

less success. To eliminate 
of the tor- 
of ancient 

is made painless

V- a. a

all skilful 
with more or
all signs and disfigurements 
bidding, repellent remnants 
injuries, the old scar . .

shaved off with an appropriate in
strument The “graft" or fresh skin tlken from the thin surface of jome 
hairless area, such as »e inner .urt.ee 

thigh or arm, is also shaven 
with l broad, flat knife. The skin grafts 
Ire almost as thin as tissue paper and 
“read out on either fresh wounds or 
those already healing. Small pieces of 
thto skln or a large layer may be ueed- 
the essential condition to be observed 

rose pink In tint, firm

C' •c

,-s and

|HE slotf little sailboat was all very well in Its day, with its 
I white sail picturesquely aslant the blue sea. But today the 

white lies low along the curling waves in the FOAM OF 
SPEED.- Those in the sailboat say “Here she comes—There 
she goes,” and hold their breath enviously as THEY flash 

past in a cloud of spray.

But there’s a big DISADVANTAGE about the flying miracle. They 
haven’t time for ANYTHING save the THRILL of the SPEED. HE 
has to give ALL his attention to the boat, and SHE Is busy holding 
her breath. It isn’t so in the sailboat. There they have time for each. 
other.

Friends in Brook- ■ 
a purse to assist 

k him to England 
p of enlistment la 
e service might bt

other

But if it is an ELOPEMENT—ah! that’s another thing.

In texture*1."» aseptlcally clean.

« rxÆVLr
and no chance of bleeding. The new skin 
quickens nature, gives the flesh a new 
suit of clothes, and plants a «west, 
smooth surface where a tough, crusted 
structure grew before.

Small, deep grafts, according to Dr. 
John Stalge Davis, are usually not re
placed by scars. The cosmetic result Is 
surpassingly fine lt large pieces of new 
skin are used. The epidermis is regen
erated and restored in the locality from 
which lt was removed and the sections 
scattered over the new soil, take happy 
root and flourish in a kindly manner

These two objects are the greatest thing in my life. Have I any right like the fallen green bay tree, 
to take a girl in off the streets and save her at the possible expense of 
these two, for whom I am responsible, and who may have to be “saved” 
themselves if I do?

They may have to be anyhow, to be sure, but that would not be my

Sound Apples Never MaJ^e Specked Ones Whole
By WINIFRED BLACKood Copyright. 1915, by Nyw»p«ptr Festurt Service, Inc.very care- 

and Ifully, but you may .watch me, 
will let you help me with them."

"Oh, tank you. tank you." Katie’s TW/f 
enthusiasm made me smile in spite of \/l lieves that the only way ito help way-
hîs*slwcMs*in,getthigThîs f^whUe- 1V1 ward girls to reform Is to take them 

washed. Truly making a task difficult Into respectable homes and bring them up as 
m,ad,e “ desirable to Katie’s one of the family.

I went* back to my room, and put it MrB‘ Summy î8 the plient Of a society 
In perfect order. As I spread my ex- which is formed for encouraging and helping 
qulsltely embroidered cover over the bed In Just exactly this form of work.

Into the «lienee that followed, Katie’s I heard the telephone ring, and Dicky's “i know what I’m talking about,” says 
voice came. I do not know what Dicky voice answering the call. But my door *- tnnU „ „irl rtf that sort into
would have answered if she had not ap- was shut and I did not distinguish the Mra- Summy I took a girl OI tnat sort into
peered at just that psychological mo- words. Indeed I did not care to know my own family and brought her up with my 
ment. I have learned that such little anything about it. My mental state own daughter, and she turned out a good girl,
things turn the scale ot Dicky’s erao- was one of apathy. Life seemed just flnd r know 8he's going to make a fine woman
lions. As Katie rushed through the llv- one disagreement after another I told and J ! „ m of nr theirrto.rliv
ing room, calling my name loudly, ex- myself, parodying a famous profane Mothers are to blame for their daughters
eitedly, Dicky turned on his heel with a sentence. I put the finishing touches to going wrong. The girl with the right kind of
forcible word which I pretended not to in* room, and opened my door to meet a home and the right kind of a mother doesn’t go wrong, she goes right. Have I any right to put such a stumbling block In the way of my own? A_Xny doctor who calls a malady by
‘ÎMtata Graham, h0h°Mni,s?° Graham. suppose you would call this a direct UB 666 that unfortunate girls have the right kind of homes, If we There is no one In the world so wretched and so in need of sympathy | such an absurd name a. "lithamela" is

tome queeck, dot brown skin, heem all Providence," he said unpleasantly. "At- have to take them into our homes to do it, and the world will soon be quite ag thQ _lrl wko has made the one bitter mistake of a woman’s life unsafe. Have a corect dlajmo«ls_ nw.de

T„ •Sit. K—tle. =1 r.“SSS w noble-hearted, tH.nl 1 » 1. . herd been. .hl.b doe. „« „,«» „ ,b„„,b, he, SV^lirnS"..,-,,. „«e»..o».-
ii-nss* “as",is r,%. « « i. ««. - » n .=««»,- »>««• >--«
the table and the beds upon the top of night, so one of your social problems is I’ve known a great many girls who have stepped from the straight and actly the same temptations, and nas witnstood them? 
the chest, spread a sheet over them, and solved.” narrow path some time In their lives, and who have stepped back again and Doesn’t she need any love, any shelter, any protection?

become good and honest women. Is it never worth while to open your home to the girl who Is not way-
I would be the last person in the world to put one straw in the path of ward? 

such a girl, and I would go out of my way a good long stretch to help her 
In any possible way that I could.

But Is this scheme of taking wayward girls Into the family and bring
ing them up with your own daughters really quite “possible”?

How about your own child? Do you owe nothing to her?
To be sure, she may meet In her own class, In her own private school, 

a girl who'wlll corrupt her, or try to corrupt her, but that you can’t help.
Have you any right to expose her to an ordeal which you can help?

RS. CLARENCE SUMMY of Chicago be lt there were no weak, foolish, self-indulgent, vain, light-headed women, 
there would be very many less foolish, vain, weak, self-indulgent men.

I’m trying to bring my boy up to respect honest women, and to be 
worthy of an honest woman’s deep and tender love.

I’m trying to bring my girl up to realize that there is nothing in the 
world so important as character stability, a pride In honest truth and sim
ple, modest womanhood.

r' A Fortunate Interruption.
I flung back my head and faced Dicky.
“If you ever speak of my mother’s 

best friend in that manner again, I 
shall refuse the most ordinary courtesy 
to any friend of yours." 
prised to hear my voice as cold and 
measured as it was, for I was trembling 
with anger.

:X.

:astes 
, but mI was sur-

z\
Answers to Health Questions j

4--------- ------------------------------------------------------ ♦EAT fault. Mrs. F. M., Q—What shall I do tq curs 
a bad case of lithamela of long stand
ing. My doctor calls my trouble this, 
but is unable to help me.

♦ 4-
A Dangerous Experiment.

♦ ♦

earn

late- ex-

fort, ANXIOUS MOTHER - Q -Will you 
kindly advise me In regard to my daugh
ter's health. She is 16 years old, and 
seems to have a shortness of breath and 
lots of gas on her stomach. What do 
you recommend for this?

um
Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl I visited a good friend of mine not long ago, and in my good friend’s 

kitchen was a decent, honest, capable, intelligent, well mannered girl.
At my friend’s table was a girl who couldn’t lift her eyee from her 

plate without betraying to the most casual observer the miserable secret 
of her own weakness and folly.

My friend would have been amazed at the idea that the girl in the 
kitchen was a better companion at the table or anywhere else than the one 
who sat there among my friend’s Innocent little children, as a poor soul 
afflicted with scarlet fever might sit in a room full of unsuspecting people. 

My friend has two young daughters and a growing son.
I wonder just what effect this girl who sat at her table upon that day

If my house .were set on fire by a spark from a neighboring chimney I d w111 My trl^d believes that her daughters and her son and she herself will
call in the fire department, pay for having my furniture done over again be ftble> by their influence, to hold the girl she has picked up out of her

fter the water from the flremen’e hose was through with lt, and blame wayward misery to some idea of duty and of right, 
myself not In the least. Perhaps, but I have never yet seen a sound apple make a specked one

r, t ,« « have a defective flue In my own house and know lt and fall to whole, and If It came to a choice between the two, lt seems to me lt is not
BUt 1 children locked only better common sense, but better morals, to give the benefit of the

doubt to the sound apple.

least A—Have her take seven grains oxide of 
magnesia before meals and six charcoal 
tablets after. She should sleep 10 hours 
in the 24, and be outdoors in the sun
light and fresh air most of the day. A 
physical examination and a thorough 
diagnosis at the medical clinic of a 
large hospital will do away with loose, 
meaningless terms.

By SYLVIA GERARD
Making a Princess Frock Suitable for a Petite Figure.

« tt tHILE 1 was at school Mabelle i True to Mabelle’s prediction I’ve had 
XX/Condon, the statuesque beauty of | to wear rather girlish clothes, though I 

our class, who had a reputation 
for being frank, said to me one day 
when I was trying on a new frock that 
had just come from the dressmaker’s:
"Too bad that you’re riot a little taller,
Robin. It's such a big handicap, for 
you'll be barred from wearing a lot of 
■tunning clothes and will have to stick

in the 
cover 

r over 
ten to

have grown taller. When each 
brings its collection of new styles I look 
at them in fear and trembling, lest the 
designers had forgotten to provide a 
variety of youthful frocks. This au
tumn they have been very kind to me, 
but. like a spoiled child who cries for 
both the cake and the pudding, I cast 
longing eyes at the princess dresses.

They have always been considered the 
sole property of the stately and well 
formed, so with a half-apologetic man
ner I asked Mrs. Mathon if she thought 
that my figure was good enough to 
stand for princess lines.

"Of course it Is.” she said with a 
sweeping,

season
| Degrees of Responsibility. | « • •

Dr. Hirahbtrg will antwer questions 
/or readers of tMe paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, care this offics.

do anything to correct lt, and then go away and leave my 
up in that house, am I not, to a degree, responsible for what happens after

glance. I Ve ^afraid tbit anything^^pened to those7 children while I was

' There’s nothing wrong with lt. You’re 1 7, “ t.ke a good deal more than a membership in some society

’.IinrJ"" s,’»: rr r:
ting the materials together for my prln- „-_,fl-tion and more help than my children.
cess and chose taffeta of a rich, dark Pmv children were given to me, and It Is my duty to take care of them 
amethyst, which is one of the new au- My cn. _ j t v,«nave that T am taking such care
tumn shades. There was chiffon to to the best of my ability, and I cannot believe that I am taking suen rare
match, so I bought enough for the 0f them when I bring a girl of admitted waywardness Into my own horn 
sleeves. I d lnt0 companionship with my own daughters, and, what Is quite as im-

Mrs. Mathon cut a princess panel for. ana ln™ „ „„„„ '
both the front and back, seaming them portant, my own sons. ... , , —, reenenlzed lighttogether on one shoulder. The other was | If I met my growing boy on the street with a girl of recognized light
left open, for the frock fastens down ; character I’m afraid I should feel a distinct sinking of the heart.
one side. Then she asked me to get my] whv should I Imagine my boy any better off sitting down at the table
book of embroidery silk, and from It Why ShOUlQ i ima-gmc j j
•elected three blending shades of ame-| with such a girl three times a day.
thyst, telling me to embroider a simple All the wrongdoing In the world is not the fault or men.
design over the shoulders of the prin-j Tbe world Is full just now of misery arising from the fact that women
C wkiie I was doing this'she made the | are just as apt to do wrong, and to tempt men into doing wrong, as men are. 

skirt, which is circular and very wide.
To relieve its severe plainness she em
broidered a yoke over each hip, using 
the same tones of silk with which I had 
embroidered the panels.

She hand-stitched the panels to the 
skirt, so that the stitches could not be 
Been, and smoothly fitted pieces of the 
taffeta under the arms.

I made the short chiffon sleeves en
tirely by hand, and Joined them to the 
normal armholes with narrow pipings of 
taffeta.

The pointed neck line looked rather 
plain and unfinished, so I tried using a 
narrow, pleated frill of the chiffon to 
soften the harsh effect. For some rea
son it didn’t look right, so I had to rip 
It out.

Mrs. Mathon suggested that I make a 
ruff of white tulle and attach it to a 

and of black velvet, fastening 
t with a small jet buckle. Tills

1 from-head-to-foot How to Take a Holiday for Beauty’s Sake
• By LUCREZIA BORI

!i ‘ft
dinner Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.■$

|Sk ft

If1
I packs the lunch, which she has labored 

hard to prepare the day before. Then 
the children must be dressed, if there 
are children to be taken along, and she 
must dress herself, all before starting 
out for a day in the park or country. 
In her eagerness to get every particle of 
pleasure from the day’s outing, she 
bustles about from place to place in 
stuffy, uncomfortable clothing, and re
turns home in the evening far more 
tired than if she had remained there and 
attended to her daily duties.

Now that the days are pleasant—not 
too warm nor too cool—I am- going to 
tell you how you can spend a day in the 
woods and come home refreshed and 
eager to assume your tasks with re
newed vigor.

holiday, take turns at reading aloud—or 
Just dream.

When lt is time for the noonday meal 
take your dainty, nourishing lunch- 
packed in boxes that can be thrown 
away—and eat it slowly. Enjoy every 
morsel of food, chatting the while of 
pleasant topics that will bring joy to 
your heart and a smile to your lips.

Banish All Worries.
Perhaps there is a farmhouse near by 

where you are going, and where you 
could- obtain plenty of fresh milk, bt*. 
chief end a salad. If so, you will not 
need to bother with packing your lunch. 
Rest after eating. Either lie down on 
the grass or drift about lazily in the 
boat or canoe.

This can be followed by a ramble 
through the surrounding country, gath
ering wild flowers and trying to recog
nize the bird calls.

Walk slowly, with head erect and 
shoulders thrown back, chest expanded, 
and breathe deep, full breaths.

Be sure to return home before it grows 
late, making the trip as quietly and 
serenely as the journey to the woods.

By this time you have learned that the 
art of taking a holiday for beauty's sake 
Is to banish all worries, rest and relax. 
A day such as this will smooth the fur
rows from your brow, cause the droop
ing mouth to smile and the eyee to shine 
with the light of renewed strength and 
vitality. I advise every woman to take 
as many of these holidays as she can 
during the early autumn.

AVB you ever — 
thought of ^ 
the impor- IH

.

ao-R
tance of taking a 
holiday in - rela
tion to good looks?
By holiday I do 
not mean the weeks 
spent away from 
household cares or 
business, but the 
single day spent in 

I the woods or on the 
j water. Just a day’s 
! respite from the 
monotony of house
work or the grind of business.

Il7

I S-

Ode /I ’ /

PL1 \ i i

ADVICE TO GIRLS LUCREZIA BORIt

It is the opinion of Europeans that 
Americans live too rapidly; that not 
enough time is spent in rest and relaxa
tion. For this reason Americans are 
considered a nervous people, who haunt 
the resorts for the treatment of nervous 
diseases.

In the strenuous living and rush of 
work an enormous amount of vitality 
and nerve force is used up, and the com
plexion, eyes, hair and figure soon begin 

I to pay the price for lack of rest and re
laxation.

I " A Water Trip.By ANNIE LAURIE
It possible, include a water trip in this 

day's pleasure. Row or canoe to your 
destination, so that the exercise will 
benefit the muscles of your arms, back 

Remember not to row 
the boat as if you were a contestant in 
a race. Take long, steady strokes, and 
rest every now and then, so as not to 
overexert yourself before the day is well 
begun.

When you have reached an ideal spot 
under the trees lie fiat on your back, 
with the soft, sweet grass for bed and 
pillow, and completely relax every mus
cle. This will rest you after the exer
tion of rowing or walking to the woods.

Now take a book or magazine—if you 
enjoy reading—and read, or if you have 
a congenial companion to share your

favor If you will let me know what 
you think about it.

JJEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
v X am a girl of 18 summers and 

have been going with a fellow six PERPLEXED HAZEL.Q and abdomen.T-JERPLEXED HAZEL, It is my be- 
\~ lief that nothing but perplexity 
* ever be yours—all through life

—if vou begin to deceive, and a love af
fair kept a secret from one's own parents ^ ^ oue
would require all sorts and varieties oi day ot compiete relaxation now and then 
deceit to carry out. Better listen to would restorg the vital forces and, per- 
your own conscience and tell your j haps, save them from long weeks of ill- 
mother and father right away. If they ness and suffering from nervous pros- 
object they will have to give some rea- Iratlon, resulting in a loss of good looks, 
son, and that may help you to see more But when the average woman takes a 
clearly what is for your best and life- holiday she works harder than she would

at home. Rising earlier than usual, she

years my senior. He has a good posi
tion and is a good, sober man. He 
asked me to marry him and I ac
cepted; but my parents are not aware 

engaged. I don't like

Frinces» Froclt of Amethyst Taffeta, 
with Sleeves of Chiffon.

to youthful styles all your life. There'll 
he no fun In doing that—you’ll look the 
tame in everything.”

I must have appeared crestfallen after 
her remark, for dear old Peggy Harding, 
always equal to any occasion, chimed in 

I With this consolation: "Cheer up, Robin! 
. ■* t Relieve we’re supposed to grow until 
* Fete 25, so you’ve a few years to catch 

to to Mabelle, since she already has her 
•llotted inches."

)
F can

& that we are 
to tell them, in case they don’t think 
it right for me to marry so young. 
I intend to marry him some time, so 
I think it best not to let my parents 
know, In case they should want to 
break the engagement. Well, dear 
Annie Laurie, I will consider it s

1 Inarrow 
It in fr
Bounded, smart to me, and I soon had a 
ruff that rivalled In proportions those 
worn by Good Queen Bess.

My frock is stunning, and proves that 
one need not be a Juno to wear a prin-

n
E.-r

*T
long happiness to do.

(Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.)
cess.
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The D. A. Thomas Interests Have 
Commenced Active Development 

Operations in the North Country

granted that the allies are bound to 
win, and that Germany will be so ex
hausted after the war as to guarantee 
to America peace for many years to 
come. ,

That Uncle Sam Is sitting tight when 
he ought to be in the game may be due 
to cowardice on the part of some and 
to avarice on the part of others, but also 
to Ignorance and Indifference on the 
part of many people who do not follow 
the history of the war and do not 
think otr talk about it for days or 
weeks at a time.

Three Large Steamers To Be Built at Peace River 
Crossing — Ship Carpenters Have Been Brought 
From Vancouver—Three Test Holes for Oil Being 

the Chutes Below Fort Vermilion-Drilled at 
Coal Deposit Located.

long ago as IS74, his report being 
published in the biological survey of 
Canada. Near this spot, Mr. Law 
states that for a long time there has 
been a continuous flow of oil, which 
has been analyzed and found to be of 
very high-grade quality.

Two Other Boats to Be Built.
Two other boats, Mr. Law says, are 

to be built by the company—one for 
the waterways below the Chutes, and 
another for the Mackenzie River. The 
latter boat will be the klrg'est of all, 
he states. /

At the present ’ time, Mr- Law says, 
"that the Thomas Interests 'have over 
60 men exploring the north country, 
Considerable Investigation has been 
made of the tar sands, eight billion 
tons of which are estimated to be in 
eight from the northern rivers. Mr. 
Law says the company are paying no 
attention at all to the asphalt, wh 
they consider a waste product that 
will not pay for transportation, but 
from analyses that have been made It 
Is expected that a tremendous revenue 
will be derived at no distant date 
from the by-products of tar sands, 
such as ammonia, nitrogen, lertillzers, 
aniline dyee, gasoline, kerosene and 
lubricating oil

- " From The Edmonton Bulletin, Sept.
Col.- the Hon. James Mason, hon. trea- 7; The D- A. Thomas interest, who for 

surer ot the Canadian Red Cross society, the paflt three years have undertaken 
reports that since the last public acknow- .......1.,.., flnd prospecting work in
ira ^ethfe0U.°cWci2fy «5WT r£ ™ con
ceived. amounting to «16.901.94 : monton, have at last begun active con
Atkinson & Switzer, Richmond structlon and development wora, ana

Hill (wool) .................................$ 48 00 are spending a large amount of money
Miss M. Andrews, Brampton, Ont. at the present time in this connection.

(wool) . I.......... .■•••••;.............. * C. F. Law, of Vancouver, who Is the
°f g^umQa,n,anh RM,lemënt personal representative of Mr. Thomas

Yoinx ’ Prome . 100 00 In this country, left Peace River Cross-
Mrs. RTF. Boyer, Steliarton, N.S. 2 00 Ing on Thursday last for The Chutes, 
Mise A Beall. Lindsay (gauze).. 10 oo near Fort Vermilion, where three test
Britannia, Muskoka, guests.........  « 60 hole8 (or 0u artT being drilled at the
Women of Branchton, Ont...... 120 21 pre8ent time, and before leaving, told

O-D B ■ a Bulletin reporter, at the Crossing at
(Xïr^oüc . 1,850 00 that time, of the development work

Campania Ont., Methodist Ch. that is being carried on.
Ladles' Aid ....................... 7 60 Three Large Steamers.

Coe Hill, Ont., Rest Easy Club.. 60 00 In the fir8t place, three large steam-
Columbus, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. » 76 boats are to be placed In commission
M". A. W° h* 1 00 north of Edmonton, so as to maintain
Mr.*1® ’ fp Davies New" Lowell! an adequate transportation service on

Ont (wool) . . .XX 0 60 2400 miles of the northern waterways,
Elmvale, Ont., Silver Maple Bible Including the Athabasca, north of Fort

Class ................................. - • • • •• 00 McMurray. Work already has been
Flake, Saek., Presbyterian Ladles started on the first boat, which la

Aid ■■■■■■• • x,,'’ AL’,’11 “ ,00 00 being built at Peace River Crossing. A
Golden RC,’ B^ch^.RC.S.!: 116 00 crew of ship carpenters arrived from
<3 M M„ Maple, Ont..................... 1 00 Vancouver on Saturday, and It le ex-
Hanover, Ont., Patriotic Soc.... 677 15 pected that the boat will be finished
Rev. H. Haynes. Tilney, Sask... 60 00 ln time for the first open water next
Mrs. C. W. Huyck, Tweed, Ont. year. It will be 176 feet long, with a
~’i)mXÜ.-',-............ 37 46 35 foot beam and will be capable of

o£?’ rarden party.'.". 81 88 carrying 400 tons and towing another
Heathcote, O ^ockln, Kirkton, two thousand tons. There will be

Ont. (buttons).............................. 4 80 cabin accommodation for 110. The
Huron, Ont., proceeds dance, 8. boat will be fitted with boilers and en-

S. No. 1 ........ ■ • • • • • • 81 60 glne for the development of 760 horse
Mrs. F. A. Hutton, BtreetevlU , power, which will enable a speed of
win^Lsine emt ""Üêd"'croeê 16 miles per hour to be maintained
^Workers   200 00 down stream and nine miles per hour
Kaslo, B.C.! Branch C.R.C.S.... 102 00 up stream, on the basis of a load of
Kimberley Point, Bala, Ont., be- two thousand tons.

«Bar ............ . 68168 To Be Elaborately, Fitted.
Laurel, Ont, organized classez.. 2 60 Thirty men were working on the 
Lumley ^C concer ^. . . . bo vu Saturday. The boat will be
Mr. W O A Lam^e wool ’«64; fitted with electric searchlight and
Mn®nsW'$n5 20 .”...........‘........ 169 20 electrical appliances, and every con-
Luckn’ow, Ont., Pat. League.... 160 00 vemlence that can be devised- In ad-
County of Lambton. Ont.............. 200 00 ^ltlon, the boat is to be fitted with
Mrs. C. E. Leitch, Strathroy, Ont. large oil tanks, so that if oil is found

(wooD .....................!••••••.•• 18 vu In the north ln paying quantities, the
Keady, Ont., Young People a company will be In a position to
MSÆerSrSS(.ti'":; lîî Î® handle the output.
MoncrieH Ont."’ Ênox Church.... 27 66 At the present time three test
Mrs G E. Markell, AultevlUe, holes for oil are being drilled at a

Ont. (wool) ................................. 9 80 point three miles above the Chutes,
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., pro- on the n0rth bank of the river. The

ceeds fete ............ 1,0«« Un . drillers, who come from San Fran-Newburgh, Ont Branohj C.R.c.s. eu u clsC have an up-to-date plant, cap-
Town of North Bay Ont - .. ■ ■. 2,600 drilling 2000 feet- Prof. John
Napanee Ont., Branch C.R.C.B.. <g ^ Maooun of Ottawa declared this to
New Brunswick," Prov. Branch, be a favorable site for oil drilling as

CRCS..............    1264 46
Pickering, Ont., proceeds picnic. 15 <ÿ
Putnam, Ont., Patriotic Women ^

±

*
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Bituminous Coal.
In the Peace Pass, above Hudson’s 

Hope, Mr. Law saya his men have 
located seams of high-grade bitumin
ous coal, such as exist in the Pine 
Pass, and ln the Omlnica district 
prospectors have discovered a lead of 
gold-bearing sulphide ore.

Accompanying Mr. Law to Fort 
Vermillion was Dr. T. O. Boeworth,

‘the prominent geologist and petroleum 
mining engineer, who some time ago 
gave an address before the Industrial 
Association ln Edmonton, and who has 
spent many months ln the north on 
behalf of private capitalists. Dr Bos- Aviator Macaulcy Given 
worth, who Is not connected with the J
Thomas’ Interests, says that had It not yer Set in Recognition 
been for the war, a great deal of capl-
tal would have been available for the of Services,
development of northern resources, 
but he still has hopes that ln the near 
future some of the work he has long 
hoped for will be undertaken.

To Lecture In London.
After his investigations this season,

Dr. Bosworth will lecture ln London,
England, before the Institute of 
Petroleum Technologists. He has ex
plored every other northern waterway 
but the Peace, and it was for the pur
pose of completing his work that he 
undertook the present trip.

.
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Gift Carried Safely Home in just 
Aircraft From the Ex

hibition.
Spra&Sl
ally it came. "Well, all I can say is 
j 6 mlghtly good of you folks te 
do this for me.”

Pilot Macauley carried away from the Three cheers, led by Mr. Kent, w«ri 
Canadian National Exhibition, Satur- f°r. thf daring pilot, after whlc6
day. a more precious load than has ^eTa^te^J
accompanied him ln some time. A few nearly to the Humber, he turned and 
minutes before 6 o’clock, and while *■* he passed the great crowd* th« 
thousands waited for him, a mere 2fafL ar°8e and fell as If bowing e speck was in the east. It grew hlm. In a moment oAwo^wfe 

larger and at last the shout went up, of sight and he had given his Iasi 
“Here he comes-” exhibition during the "Patriotic Tear"

After flying swiftly past the spec- at the Canadian National.
Hators, he circled around a number of ——--------- ——
-times. He dropped his bombs and then WAR TROPHIES TO GO 
alighted upon the surface of the water, Tn -to»»- . nvrir.v
some considerable distance from shore. 8 ITlc, LU IN DON FAIR
He was quickly met by a powerful

KINGSTON, Sept. 12.—That the 3rd |”otor boat and conveyed to the land- Thousands More Will Have Op- 
divisional area will furnish 600 men to "ne^elson. Col. Marshall, vice-pres!- portunity of Seeing Tale-
serve as reinforcements in France and dent of the Exhibition, ln company Telling Souvenirs
England was the announcement made with John G. Kent and a number of °
this afternoon at Barriefield Camp by friends, were in readiness to receive After belne- ,Col. T. D. R. Hemming. Two hundred the aviator. A hearty cheer went up thousands of n.^fîi.0.1
and fifty men will be picked from the as he stepped upon the dock. National ExhihiMrm*Cfna^*.an
69th Battalion, located at this camp, and "I am pleased to welcome you to this are destined^ to undergo simifa?^* 
from the 76th Battalion of Ottawa- Exhibition on behalf of the directors," vestlgatlon at Sir Adam f.?,"
Capt. A. W. Gray of Ottawa was so said Col- Marshall. "You have helped London Ont Beck 8 falr*
anxious to serve at the front that he us ln making this fair a success. Many All these articles which w.™ 
resigned his captaincy and will go thousands of visitors have watched nered by Percy Rog^rafter his evmtl 
over in this draft as a lieutenant. The your exhibitions of flying and have ful trip to England have been ! '
men in camp object very strongly to been delighted. I ,understand that Just to Sir Adam and will again bs seen 
the drafts being taken overseas, claim- recently you have taken to yourself a by large crowds during the next few 
ing that the men should go over in life partner, and all I can say Is that days. " * next lew
units, and the officers state that this if you can fly thru your married life _________ ___________
system has been a great drawback to as easily as you appear to fly thru New Pullmsn r. a. „i„.
recruiting. Acting Minister of Militia the air all will be well. ■ Sleeping Cer Service

A Token of Esteem. P-"rk M0.d.°w«SrqUm
"On behalf of the Exhibition direc- For th« 1, .entire units go tors, and the citizens of Toronto, I ~er8 vlsttlng Akorrauîn P.ovfnfm

overseas, but evidently Major-General take pleasure In presenting to you and park the Grand^runk RailwLv oner 
Sir Sam Hughes intends that the sys- your wife, this silver service as a -te = thmnth PullmL
tern shall be continued. token of our esteem and gratitude for VC«uM .nd Madawa.ka

The batteries mobilized here will be the part you have taken at this Ex- fearing Toronto 8 SO p m each Wed-
called upon to furnish reinforcements hibition.” neJdav «nd Friday R^nrntn. P.fll
for the batteries now in action in The aviator was greatly surprised. A man Sleeping car^^eavw Madawaïkà 
France. Lieut. J. H- Jones of Brock- broad smile lighted up his face. His 4.25 p.m.. Algonquin Park 6.66 p-m., 
ville, has been appointed medical of- white teeth shone. "I hardly know each Monday and Thursday, arriving 
fleer of health for the 8th C.M.R. It what to say, he said. "It has been Toronto 7.30 next morning
is believed that the 8th C.M.R. will be very little that I have done, and I Berth reservations etc at City Tick-
sent to the Dardanelles, as mounted want to assure you that any of the et Office, northwest corner King and 
men are needed there. pilots at our school would have done Yonge Streets- Phone Main

«

BARRIEFIELD TO SENDCLOSING OF FAIR 
CAME AT CLIMAX

of 6 00Port Bowmanvllle, Ont., Church.
Port Bowman ville, Ont., lawn

fete ...............................
Point Edward, Ont., Ladles’ Re

lief Association .................. .
Port Hope, Ont., I.O.D.E..............
Paisley, Ont., cittsens’ picnic....
Quebec Prov. Branch, C.R.C.8...
Renfrew, Ont., Branch, C.R.O.S 2,000 09 
Boys’ Church Auxiliary, Cro

marty, Ont................................... 8 00
Red Cross Auxiliary, Brookdale,

Ont....
Stalles,

Ont., gauze .................................
Sandon, B.C., Red Crosz Aux

iliary ......... ‘.................................
Sarnia, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S..
Searla, Ray W., and friends,

Buffalo, N.Y............. ...................
Smlthfield, Ont- field day.........
Sneath, Mrs., Toronto, wool.... 
Sanderson, Mrs. E. M., Toronto,

gauze ...........................................
Sutton West, Ont., patriotic

meeting ........................................
Torrance, Muskoka, Ont., Wil

ing Workers ........... ...................
Redwing, Ont., Ladles’ Aid, wool 
Vermillion, Ont., Relief Associa

tion ..............................................-
Vancouver, B.C., I.O.D.E........
Wlnoka Beach, Peninsular Lake,

Ont., collection .........................
Wookey, Mrs., Atherley, Ont.,

wool ..............................................
Waubaushene, Ont., Elizabeth

Slmcoe Chapter I.O.D.E.........
White, Chas., Gore Bay, Ont.... 
Wroxeter, Ont., Red Cross Aux

iliary .................. ........................
Worthington, Ont., proceeds box

social ............................................
Windsor, N.S.. Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Women's Missionary Society.

Bear Creek, Ont........................
Women's Auxiliary, Beaumaris,

Ont..................................................
Women's Patriotic League, Bow

manvllle, Ont.............. ................
Women's Patriotic League, Exe

ter, Ont..........................................
Women's Patriotic League, Sev

ern Bridge, Ont ........................
Women’s Patriotic League, Pais

ley, Ont ........................................
Wqmen's Institute, Lanark, Ont. 100 00 
Women's Institute, East York,Ont.......................................
Women's Institute, Tara, Ont.. 
Women's Institute,

Ont..........................
Women's Institute.

Ont."7.................

634 00
40 00 
10 00 

269 66 
150 00

Inspiring Scene When Soldiers 
Marched Off After Last 

Performance.

Further Reinforcements Will Be 
Drafted From Third Divi

sional Area.
60 00

Mrs." À. ’ J.] ’ Oshawa,
2 00

140 00 
500 00

A SUDDEN REALIZATION
20 00 
20 00

4 60
Thousands of Spectators Had 

Forgotten It Was 
Final Day.

3 50
41 06

200 00 
10 00

160 00 
38 00 Eighty-nine thousand people attend

ed the Canadian National Exhibition 
Saturday, Citizens’ and Athletic day 
and the last day of Patriotic Year. 
This brings the total attendance for 
the 12 days up to 864,000 or 102,000 
more than last year.

While the Exhibition directors have 
a tendency to work right up until the 
very last hour of the very last day, 
there seemed to be a feeling of easi
ness pervade the grounds ln the neigh
borhood of ten o'clock Saturday night. 
It was not until then that any would 
admit that “it’s all over now.”

They were so anxious to make Pa-

loaned30 00
1 00

4 00
3 00

Senator Lougheed, It was expected, 
had recommended that the system be 
abolished and that

25 00-

161 42 
300 00

15 00

100 00

25 00
200 00

16 00 trlotlc Year the best ever that to 
even think of letting up a little was 
out of the question. However, when 
the first of the crowds commenced to j 
wander towards the gates homeward j 
bent, the nerve strain under which all 
had been working suddenly gave way 
and laxity set ln for the^flrst time. 

Sudden Realization.
Probably the only real event which 

actually marked the close of a suc
cessful year, came at the conclusion 
of the physical drill of the members 
of the 85th Battalion. The main body 
did not move oft Immediately after 
their performance, but waited until 
the signalera had given their exhi
bition-
struck up "Auld Lang Syne” and the 
great concourse of spectators suddenly 
remembered that It was the last time 
those excellent fellows would be seen 
on the grounds, this year at least, and 
that as surely was It the last night 
of the great fair.

When the boys marched off the 
stage, from the eastern end, wheeled 
to the left and fell into their familiar 
stride down the track, all the other 
soldiers representing the allies march
ed In one immense column up to the 
fence. The band by this time had 
changed its tune and was playing "Tip
perary.” Then the allies commenced 
to cheer. This was the signal for the 
spectators to follow suit and amid the 
strains of that ever popular melody, 
with cheer after cheer and hurrah 
after hurrah going up ln greater vol
umes than on any other occasion, the 
brave lads wended their way. And 
then a great stillness came and the 
people realized what it all meant.

It was thjg bursting of shells and 
the beginning of the firework^ that 
drew them out of their trance.

Citizens’ and Athletic day 
other big success piled upon numerous i 

PURCHASING AGENT others, the grand total of which is be-
______ ' y°nd the expectation of many. In

OTTAWA Cent h congratulating the Exhibition au-OTTA^VA. Sept. 11—-®dward Fitz- thoritles Controller Spence spoke for
Wtodt’or^tree1/1 fitTrinnCiU the cltlzena of Toronto, and voiced 
Windsor Street Station, Montreal, has their appreciation and approval of the

for the efforts put forth to make' the Ex- British War Office In Canada. 4 hibition a national event

6 00
4209.

6 73
3 00

Claremont, Canada’s Best Beer52 00
Plummer,

Women’s Institute, Argyle"! ' Alta". 
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DECKHAND WAS (DRiOWNED. |

Gallant Efforts to Save Lagekon Were
Futile.

Then the Grenadiers’ Band , A

f -r
V

7*1 The Toronto World.
BROCK VILLE, Sept. 12.—After the 

steamer Kingston had proceeded a 
short distance from here on her down 
trip today, a deckhand by the 
name of A. Lagekon, and was about 
20 years of age, fell from an outside 
ladder on which he was descend
ing from the upper to the lower deck 
aft, and was drowned, alt ho life pre
servers were thrown to him and many 
sxnaJl boats were Boon on the scene.

Two boys named H. Morphy and W. 
Comstock, made a gallant effort to 
save him. One dived from his canoe 
several times, but the water proved 
tdo deep for the young swimmer.

Lagekon joined the boat crew at 
Toronto on her second last trip and 
is thought to belong there. The body 
has .not yet been recovered.

It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.
Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a cate from 

your dealer. i

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE ♦»
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The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto
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The Toronto World subordinate officials of the waf office 
and some of the other services, are 
what might have been expected about 
a system which in times of peace has 
been noted for Its Incompetence and 
enobbery.

"A very large proportion of them," 
remarks 'Mr. Gregory, "seem to be ut
terly lacking ln those qualities which 
are necessary to a successful business 
man. The carrying on of the war is, 
to a large extent, a great business 
undertaking, and the failures and 
blunders that have been made are, I 
believe, largely due to the shortcom
ings of these officials." The passing 
of a written examination is no clue to 
business aptitude, and this Is the 
weak point ln the system. If these 
men could realize that the plane of an 
outsider are superior to their own 
dilatory methods, and acquiesce ln, 
even If they did not hasten, their exe
cution, it would help the situation 
immensely.
""English characteristics are blamed 

for the anxiety Canadian eoldiers dis
play to he nursed in their own hospi
tals. In the English hospitals even 
the nurses. It is said, euccumb to the 
universal snobbery. The man who Is 
rislted^by friends ln a motor car gets 
mpre attention than those who have 
no “carriage company.” Those who 
have two motors to visit them are 
called “Mister.” The Australians, as 
well as the Canadians, Indulge them
selves ln democratic protests against 
these distinctions-

But these are about the worst things 
that Mr. Gregory has to say of the 
folks at home. He commits himself to 
little tn the way of prediction, but he 
shares the general security of convic
tion that the allies are slowly pressing 
towards the goal of victory. As an 
assurance of this conviction he talks 
about what may occqr after the war.

Of direct interest to Canada is his 
view of the financial situation. At 
present, he states, Canada is not ln 
favor with the British Investor, who 
has experienced losses ln the last few 
years. When the British investor 
comes Into the Canadian money mar
ket again he will Insist that his 
money shall go Into productive en
terprises, and this will apply to gov
ernment as well as to private corpo
ration loans.

Mr. Gregory’s review of hie visit 
has many suggestive passages, and 
will be of Interest to those who may 
differ with his conclusions, as well as 
those whose experience coincides with 
his own.
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A Nation*! Success
All who have been connected with 

the Canadian National Exhibition this 
year deserve the thanks and are en
titled to the congratulations of the na
tions’» It has been a magnificent suc
cess. As a token of the vitality of the 
people of Canada ln times of unex
ampled stress, It may well be present
ed to the world at large, the world 
of enemies as well as friends, 
v The attendance did not reach a tril
lion, but it was more significant of 
the solidity and substance of Canada 
than the million of two years agro, 
when cheap raitaay fares and reduc
ed entrance rati-s increased the crowd.

One thing alone will emphasize the 
success of the show, and it is a busi
ness point. The concessionaires were 
at first all timid about talcing the 
risk- which the higu terms for coh- 
oesslons Imposed. Those who had faith 
in the fair have been more than juatt- 

_ f|Ad ln their trust, and have done' so 
much business that the competition to 
put up deposits for next year’s con- 

- cessions is quite unparalleled.
The attendance was thinned by one 

factor among others. Last year many 
more people bought the six for a dollar 
tickets. When people buy tickets they 
use them, and visit the fair oftener 
than when they come up and pay for 
admission. Had as many tickets been 
sold this year as last, the attendance 
would have reaohed the million. From 
a financial point of view to the fair 
the attendance this year will be as 
Satisfactory as that of two years ago. 
It la much beyond last year’s figures 
and, as we write, probably exceeds 
900,000.

The fair was a better fair than has 
ever before been held in Toronto- This 
in itself will account for the many re
peat visits. There was less of fu^s 
and feathers and froth, perhaps, but 
there was far more of solid interest 
and educational and business worth. 
The people who attend the fair like 
to be amused, undoubtedly, but they 
do not come for amusement alone.

The war unquestionably heightened 
the interest and afforded a nucleus of 
splendid enthusiasm around which the 
whole proceedings centred. Should it 
be the good fortune of the empire to 
see peace brought about on a per
manent basis before next year, we 
may hope that the new tendencies in 
the management of the fair may be 
followed up to a still, more fortunate 
consummation. The keynote of a bet-, 
ter policy has been struck, and whe
ther It be war or whether It be peace, 
we ehall feel that the Canadian Na
tion has established a precedent which 
•hall not be rivaled by any other ex
hibition In America.

They were unfortunate who did not 
see it ln this year of universal stress. 
It was a source of encouragement and 
good cheqr, and an earnest of the life 
of peaceful Industry for which the 
world is striving.

Sitting Tight
Quaintly humorous and always in

teresting is the smb rosa column con
tributed to the London Dally 
News by S. L. Hughes, M. P. He 
gathers material from all over the 
world. Only a few days ago we find 
him quoting from The Ashland Times- 
Gazette'e account of the festivities 
attendant upon the centenary of Ash
land, Ohio. He notes, however, with 
some surprise that the paper ln ques
tion contains no reference to the 
European war, and the same he finds 
to be true of The Norwood Republi
can, another small Ohio daily that in 
some way or another came into his 
possession.

We venture to think that a great 
many papers in the United States are 
studiously avoiding all reference to 
the tremendous conflict now going on 
in Europe. The big dallies of course 
report the progress of the war and 
many comment upon It, but ln many 
parts of the United States the war Is 
being viewed in the same detached 
way in which the people viewed the 
Russo-Japanese war. They knew It 
was going on and that was about all.

This may seem Incredible to us who
are so keenly Interested, ,but letters 
received from intelligent people living 
nearly as close 
Ohio, indicate that not

to us as Ashland.
much more 

attention is being paid to the present 
war in some quarters. No doubt the 
subject is often avoided in conversa
tion as one likely to cause controversy 
in communities where there are many 
people of British and German descent.

That the people of the United 
States should be keenly Interested ln 
the result of the war The World has 
repeatedly pointed out Their tradi
tions and history should Impel them to 
resent the raid upon Belgium, the in
vasion of France and the menace to 
free Institutions everywhere, directly 
resulting from the kaiser's mad ambi
tion to conquer the world, 
if Germany became the master of 
Europe the United States would have 
to fight, perhaps with no great 
cess, not only for the Monroe Doctrine 
but for her own existence. Neverthe
less, it Is well for those who criticize 
President Wilson harshly to remember 
that the public opinion behind him 
may not alone be that which 
reflected in nearly all the 
York papers and in most of the 
big da’llies thruout 
A great number 
citizens are giving 
to the war. Probably they take it for

A Radical Canadian in Great 
Britain

Moreover,

Mr. W. D. Gregory of The Weekly 
Sun has recently returned from Eng
land and has given an account of his 
impressions in an interview, which is 
of considerable interest as a frank 
paiement of colonial opinion on the 
war situation as it strikes a visitor to 
Great Britain. There is nothing of 
material disadvantage to the nation, 
but there is marked emphasis laid 
upon certain conditions, sufficiently 
familiar to us in times of peace, but 
which now become somewhat embar
rassing wrien events do not stand on 
ceremony or wait for the tardy un- 
ravelment of red tape.

Of the leaders, Mr. Gregory finds 
nothing but what is complimentary to 
•ay. The attack by Lord Northcliffe 
an Lord Kitchener is the result, he 
states, of a quarrel which Lord North
cliffe thinks of more Importance than 
the public interest. We are all fami
liar with this small-minded way of 
treating public men, not on their re
cord, but upon the miserable ground 
of a personal spite. It is unfortunate, 
however, that the public are frequent
ly influenced, thru prejudiced editorial 
Tivierances, to misjudge men who are 
thoroly capable in their positions, and 
who do more work than any possible 
substitute could accomplish.

Mr, Gregory1* stricture* <*i the
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XAmusementsMAJOR BICKFORD 
GETS PROMOTION

JOHN CATTO & SON
Qnr Display of Autumn

COSTUMES 
and CLOAKS

—PRESTIGE

A

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept. 11, 8 
p.m.—In the western provinces the wea
ther has been cold accompanied by light
■bowers and^thSnder/to™,1 hev^bV.n Made Lieutenant-Colonel for

eneral. Elsewhere the weather has 
een fine.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: I 

Dawson, $8-62: Prince Rupert, 44-62; Vic
toria, 46-62; Vancouver, 48-68; Calgary, I 
24-82; Edmonton, 20-40; Medicine Hat,
84-86; Moose Jaw, 81-47; Qu'Appelle. 32- I 
40; Winnipeg, 42-48; Parry Sound, 66-80; 1 “
Toronto, 66-86; Ottawa, 48-64; Montreal,
64-68; Quebec, 48-61; Halifax, 62-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes.—Moderate to fresh east

erly to southerly winds; local showers or 
thunderstorms, but partly fair and warm.

Georgian Bay and Ottawa Valley and
,, , . .  _____. - Upper St. Lawrence.—-Moderate to fresh

the Millinery display for fall wear is northeast and east winds; showery; local 
gtiy up to this firm's reputation for thunderstorms.
Titty and Exclusive Headwear.
No effort has been spared to make our showery.
Millinery satisfying In every respect Gulf and North Shore and Maritime.—
worn the various points of view, such Moderate to freeh winds; fine; not much , ,„ nf i« Originality, Suitability, Style and change In temperature. ,tafI offlcer 01 the Toronto military
Value, and any lady anxious to secure L. Superior.—Moderate to freeh east and | division, has been promoted to the | 
♦jjIb unuflual combination should put J north winds; cool and showery, 
hêrself in our hands tor this season's I All West.—Fair; not much change In 
Millinery. I temperature.

Summer Dresses
We have still on hand an attractive I Time, 
assortment of Summer Dresses In big ®,a m 
îariety of dainty fabrics and designs, Noon, 
comprising Marijulsltes, Crepes, Voiles, j P-m
«te. ; also a nice lot of Plain Linen and « p.m „
pique Skirts. aU now clearing at ad- 8 p.m... 65 29.68 14 N.E.
lantaaeous prices. Mean of day. 60; difference from aver-JÜI ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. I **>’ 0i highe8t' 66; l0Weat' 66: raln’ B8'

Lady Drayton and Mias Drayton ar
rive this morning at the Queen's Hotel 
from Ottawa. -

y Sr.- “ * r
Good Work at Toronto and 

Niagara.
\ BURLESQUEi O. W. White, K.C., M.L-A., and Mrs. 

White, also L. K. Lane, K.C., will leave 
for Kingston tonight. Mr. White and 
Mr. Lane are members of the shell 
committee.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Owen and Miss 
Hçlene Fraser leave this week to re
side In Ottawa.

|s meet attractive in points 
of STYLES and FABRICS, 
surpassing anything hither- 
ts offered| and all at POP
ULAR PRICES.

EX.” CAMP BREAKS UP %
THE

Major Barker Praises Every 
Man for Exceptionally 

Good Behavior.

Enjoy Your Home Music to 
the Fullest ExtentMillinery Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg and Sig

nor Carbon! invited a few friends In 
to an informal tea at the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music, in honor of 
the Italian consul and Madame Marino, 
and Signor Creator»

jti]Aa well not to have lived in this age of great 
inventions if we are not to take advantage of them.

Of all modern Inventions, few equal in desira. 
bility the

Lower SL Lawrence.—Unsettled and

Major H. C. Bickford, the general
MOTORIST ARRESTED,

HIT BOY ON BICYCLE

Gerhard Heintzman 
Player Piano

rank of lieutenant-colonel. His suc
cess In directing the training of the 
soldiers of the second contingent, who I 
were stationed at Exhibition Park 
Camp last winter has often been com- I 
mented on. He has also been doing 
splendid work In rounding into shape 
the men at the big military camp at 
Niagara.

Parade states of the active service 
men attached on Saturday night to the 
various Toronto regiments gave a to
tal of 1279 recruits, made up as fol
lows: Q.O.B.Q., 117; 9th M.H , 210; 
9th Battery, C.F.A., 26; Q.O.R., 288; 
Grenadiers, 180; 12th Yorks, 129; 36th 
Peel, 182; 48th Highlanders, 69; 109th 
Regiment, 88.

A recruiting depot order states that 
LL-Col. W. M. Davis, offlcer com- | 
mantling the 2nd Battalion of Pio
neers, is now arranging for the enlist
ing of men for this unit.

One of the battalions of Pioneers 
will be recruited In the portion of 
Canada extending from Manitoba to 
the Atlantic- It is quite likely that 
Ontario will supply a very substantial 
part of the men needed. Nearly all of 
the officers are to be civil engineers.

To be eligible for the pioneers men 
must be physically fit for arduous 
work and also be capable of directing 
others. The men most suitable are 
those who have beep engaged in 
waterworks and sewer work construc- 

I tlon, also farmers, prospectors, miners, 
lumbermen, and a fair proportion of 
men who have been engaged in the 
trades such as carpenters, electricians 
and g&eflttere.

It is planned to send the battalion 
overseas just about as soon as the 

... _ _ ...... „ men forming it have been equipped
SPA.RKHALL—On Sept. 12. 1916, at 44 | and received some infantry training.

Col- Davis, who is organizing the 
Pioneer Battalion, was formerly city 
engineer of Woodstock. He organized 
Grey’s Horse and was commander of 
it until he went to British Columbia 
in me.

Joseph Crangle, Bellwoods 
Avenue, is Held on Criminal 

Negligence Charge.

AND
THE BAROMETER. J THE

LADIES’
MILITARY

BAND

Ther. Wind.
12 E.
’ 8 S'. ' '

Bar.
29.68

1
R2 Joseph Crangle. 48 Bellwoods ave-J 

nue, was arrested on a charge of cri
minal negligence Saturday evening, 
after his motor car had run down 14- 
year-old Frank Martin, 421 College- 
street, on his bicycle at the corner of 
Markham and College streets. Oangle 
was allowed out on $500 bail. The boy 
lies in the Western Hospital, and al- 
tho Injured internally, is likely to re
cover.

Martin was riding south on Mark
ham street, and at College street turn
ed east. Crangle was driving his car 
west on College, and stiuck the bicy
cle while turning to go south on 
Markham. Offlcer 584 witnessed the 

I accident and placed the motorist un
der arrest- The police allege Crangle 
failed to keep to the right of the cen
tre of the Intersection of the street.

which brings to those of ns who have never had the 
opportunity of learning to play, an ability to play 
all music, and play It well.

The wonderful special features of the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN are responsible for the ability of any
one to play it completely without mechanical effect, 
but the singing sweetness of tote, delicacy of touch, 
responsiveness, are due to the Instrument itself.

Send for our special booklet, or, better still, 
come in and play the Player for yourself.

NOTE:—Write fer our Hit of specialty selected iltsrhtly 
used pianos and player pianos, in which you will find some 
great bargains. All these Instruments are guaranteed. Some 
have been only used for concert work. Write at once.

Our only Toronto salesrooms are

63
64 29.70
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STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO & SON Next Week—“LONDON BELLES."
Saturday, Sept 11. 

Dupont, Avenue66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Yonge,
road and Carlton cars delayed 
27 minutes at College and 
Yonge at 2.46 p.m. by fire.

King and Belt Line cars, 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at King and York at 6.10 
p.m. by wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. croealng. 
Front and John, at 6.25 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.30 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 9.88 p.m. 

by trains.
In addition to the above 

there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes, due to various 
causes.

Hi •heed
i lilii

i

GERMANS ATTACK, 
ADVANCED POSTS

4
Gerhard Heintzman, Limited WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 18.

4—MAJESTIC MUSICAL—4 
HARRY CUTLER 

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM 
Kelly Bros. * Co. ; Dunber end Turner: 
Frewley end Hunt: Hutchinson end 
Sedler; Unique end Complete Photo- 
Pleys end Freture Film Attractions, ed

41-43 Queen St. West
(Opposite City Hall)

TORONTOThree Assaults Made on Sup- 
tigneul, on Canal Between 

' Aisne and Marne.

Found Dead in Bed.
William Harris, age 40, colored, waa 

found dead In bed by his wife at hia 
home in the rear of 217 Berkeley atreet 
Sunday morning.
Eaat Queen street, pronounced death 
due to natural causes.

Hamilton Salesrooms, Next PostoBcs.

Dr. Simpson, 314 ss:REPULSED, Say french MRS. TEETZEL DIES PREMIER BORDEN 
AT VANCOUVER, B.C. PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE

ITALIAN SUCCESSES 
IN ALPINE FIGHTS

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 13.
THE BELL FAMILY 

MARION WEEKS 
B. FREDERICK HAWLEY ft CO. 

Ward. Bell and Ward: Haydn, Borden 
and Haydn; Dupree and Dupree: Leo 
Zarrell ft Co. ; Hayes and T hate he 
Klnetograph, with New Pictures.

BIRTHS.
Heavy Bombardment of Ger

man Lines With Infantry 
Clashes Continued.

Playter crescent, to Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Sparkhall, a son. %

ENGAGEMENTS.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Means announce Sir William Van Horne Was 

Keenly Desirous of Serv
ing Canada.

Reconnaissance Detachments 
Clash at Several Import

ant Points.

Wife of Mr. Justice Teetzel 
Drops Dead in 

Hotel. I CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

Il P M 
HIOH

V EVS-KH5-ES*

the engagement of their eldest daughter,
Ethel, to Mr. Walter Manuel Ball, the
wedding to take place quietly on Sep- ] issued an order stating that from now

on it is a punishable offence for sol
diers to refuse to be inoculated against 
typhoid.

Recruits found medically fit and 
sworn in for active service at the re
cruiting depot on Saturday totaled 
about 100, and brought the number of
enlistments for last week up to 650. | J..-1 pr„Qellr- Austrian

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p.m., from This was a decrease as compared with • Viraaual Fressure on /Austrian 
Albert Ingram’s parlors, 761 Queen | other weeks, but Is explained by the

fact that, owing to Labor Day, recruits 
were only received on five days. The 
Exhibition being on. also diverted 
men from joining the colors.

The call for young unmarried men 
for coast defence service In Canada,

Must Be Inoculated.
The Ottawa militia department has

ipsehd Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 12.—German in- 

fuitry delivered no less than three at
tacks. Intended to be a surprise, on 
French advanced posts near Saptig- 
neul, on the canal between tho Aisne 
and the Marne Saturday and Sunday, 
all three, the French war office says, 
were repulsed.

The Germans also delivered a most 
violent bombardment on the French 
positions south of the Sear, in the 
Roye region and north of the Aisne 
between Paissy and Graoirvllle, and 
this was responded to toy the French 
guns.

An attempt by the Germans to as
sault the French positions south of 
Leintrey was immediately checked by 
the fire of French infantry and artil
lery, the French war office says, and 
the French guns operated effectively 
against the positions of the enemy. 
The throwing of grenades and a can
nonade on both sides marked the 
day’s struggle in the Neuville sector 
north of Arras, f 

On the Artois front great activity 
was displayed by the French artillery.

Germans Bombard French.
The Germans heavily bombarded the 

French positions between the Paissy 
plateau and Godat with guns of all 
calibres, the fire being particularly 
violent, and the Frendh In reply opened 
W efficacious fire against the guns 
and trenches of the Germans.

In the Argonne on Saturday the 
struggle died down to one of bombs 
and hand grenades, tossed by each 
side Into the trenches of the other.

The French artillerymen also kept up 
a terrific bombardment of the German 
positions at Aoberive and St. Hiliare. 
in the Champagne, the line between 
the Meux, Meuse ar.d the Moselle, 
Montmarie forest, the Lorraine front, 
the environs of Nomeny and Xousse 
and at Ban - de-S apt,

A German aeroplane dropped bombs 
on Complegne on Saturday and French 
aeroplanes effectively bombarded tho 
German aeroplane sheds and hangars 
at Brayelle.

The Germans report that bombs were 
dropped on Oetend. 
exploded in the Argonne and Cham
pagne.

e

tember 30th.

DEATHS.
CHARLTON—On Sept. 11, 1915, at his 

late residence, 3rd concession of York, 
Robert H. Charlton, aged 64 years 
(butcher).

ABILITY REMARKABLECOMBATS IN PASSES DEATH OF W. H. INGRAM This Week — McDonald Trio; Jack 
Taylor| Hallan * Hayes; Cook ft Stevens; 
Ethel Mae Hall ft Co. ; Maxato; Conroy

d Great Railroad Operator Had|| ff^-,fi&.1>etcn,,er*ot °“r Efn£e 
| Keen Insight Into Domin

ion’s Problems.

i
St. Thomas Postmaster an 

Father of Ontario Railway 
Commissioner.

Positions Brings Effective 
Results.

Box Beets Can Be Reserved In Advance.
east, to Norway Cemetery.

COUPLAND—At Toronto. Sept. 11th, 
Elisabeth Hughes, beloved wife of 
Thomas Coupland of 395 Montrose ave
nue.

CANADIAN 
BED CROSS 
CONCERT.

Under the Immediate patron
age of T.R. H. The Duke sad 
Duchess of Connaught.

1

_ ...... By s Stsff Reporter.
Speeial to Ths Toronto, World. . OTTAWA, Sept 12.—"I have learned 

ST. THOMAS, OnO Sept. 12.—Word with regret of the death of Sir Wtl- 
waa received In St. Thomas today by Ham Van Horne, who has been for

many year# a conspicuous figure in 
_ . the national life of our Dominion,”

his sister-in-law, Mrs. Teetzel, wife eatd Sir Robert Borden. “He was, die- 
of Mr. Justice Teetzel, had dropped tingulshed not only by his remarkable 
dead this morning of apoplexy at the ability and energy but the wonderful 
Hotel Vancouver, where Mr. Justice versatility of hie fine intellectual HALL 
and Mrs- Teetzel had been residing for Powers. His keen Insight into all that MAIin* V 
the past month. They left Toronto concerned the progress and welfare ot ’
about five weeks at#) and were en- Canada, an dthe wonderful opportunl- QQT A 
route for California where they in- I ti®s afforded by his career gave him I
tended to make their home. a Ç"„eat grasp of the difficulties and ---------------

Mrs. Teetzel, prior to her marriage, problems attending the rapid growth | 
was Miss Priscilla Darling, of Sparta, and development of our country.
Elgin County, where she was born and ‘Before leaving for England in June I I 
resided until her marriage, and she I bad asked him to accept the chair- 
had many relatives living in this vicln- manship of a commission which was

then announced, and he had agreed to 
William Henry Ingram, 66, postions- I undertake the task. "Shortly after - 

ter at St. Thomas, died this evening at wards, however, his health .began to 
his residence, Elizabeth street, after fall, and the constitution of the com- 
a long illness. mission was postponed until my return,

He was born In Quebec and previous I when I learned of hia serioue-titness. I 
to his appointment was for many years I know that It was his keen and intense 
engaged as a railway man, first being desire to be of service to Canada in 
a conductor on the old Canada Soutl^- every possible way in the great 
ern Railroad, now the Michigan Cen- struggle thru which we are how pase- 
tral, and he was the principal organ- ing, and his declining health alone 
lzer of the Brotherhood of Railway prevented him from undertaking the 
Conductors of America. He was ap- service in which his ability and ex- 
pointed collector of customs at St. perlence would have been of the 
Thomas by the Conservative Govern- | greatest value." 
ment of Sir John McDonald In 1886 
and two years later was made post
master.

He Is survived by his widow and' MONTREAL, Sept 12.—The remains 
one eon, William H. of New York, of Sir William Van Horne, ex-chair- 
four brothers Andrew Ingram, Ontario man of the board of directors of the 
Railway Commissioner; George and Canadian Pacific Railway, who died 
Samuel of St. Thomas, Ontario, and | at the Royal Victoria Hospital yester- 
one sister also of this city.

ROME, Sept. 11—The following 
Funeral from the residence of her I Issued last week by the 9th Battery, I official statement was issued tonight

C.F.A., at the armories, resulted in 
quite a number of applicants MELBAI sister, Mrs. Stewart, 147 Osslngton 

avenue, at 2 p.m. Tuesday, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

at Italian general headquarters;
"Small successes have been gained

appear
ing on Saturday. A rush of recruits
for garrison service is expected today f by detachments of our troops while 
and tomorrow.

Dr. J. J. Teetzel from Vancouver that

London papers please copy. 
GRIFFIN—On Saturday, Sept 11, 1915, at 

St. Joseph’s Hospital. Hamilton, Robert 
Griffin, In his 27th year.

making reconnaissances in the Red!
After bivouacking lor'two° weeks at|ÇMtell° zone and ln the valIey* of 

the Exhibition grounds, the splendid | Camonica, upper Tirano and Ledro. 
B,.,...., j.,._____ , , , S5th Battalion is now ready to strike

dence. 73 West Burlington street* £on" ord^rsTa^e been° ofSciaHy gfv™m I n‘ght "P t0 the ~lre enta"gla'

day, at 3.30 p.m. Interment at Hamil- and the men will go forth with the raents before our positions on Monte 
ton Cemetery. Friends and acquaint- assurance that the many thousands of Maronia, on the plateau northwest of 
ancee please accept this intimation. Canadian visitors to the Exhibition Arsiero, with the evident design of de- 

HENRY—On Sunday, Sept 12 1915 at model military camp never saw a more stroying them, were discovered and
soldierly detachment of men - than the | driven off by our fire, 
boys of the 35th Battalion.

The camp commandant. Major I the Monte Piano (Valley of Rienz),
Barker, wishes to compliment all the but were repulsed.
N.C.O.’s and men on the exceptionally “Engagements favorable to us have 

a ^ 12 I good behavior which has prevailed occurred at Paaso Della Sentinella
NUTT—On Sunday, Sept. 12, 1916, at To- thruout the camp, and to express his (Upper Sexton and Valley of Vie- 

ronto, Eliza King, beloved wife of Eld-1 concurrence In the many enconlums dende) and at Piano-
already expressed by the Exhibition "In the Tolmino section, one of our 

Service Tuesday at 2 p.m. at A. W. | management and the public generally detachments succeeded by main force
on the smartness and precision dis- in capturing part of the enemy’s en- 
pl&yed by all the detachments while on trenchments on the Santa Maria 
parades. The company comamnder [ Heights, but, being subjected to an in- 
was equally pleased.

PRINGLE—Drowned in the Red River, l The following valedictory order was I asphyxiating gas. and flames from
Winnipeg, Man., John Brown Pringle, issued by Capt. John S. Campbell on projectors, was obliged to fall back to
third son of the late Rev. James I Saturday: "The company commander the neighboring trenches."
Pringle of Brampton. I wishes, in relinquishing command of , -----------------------------

„„ ..__. , ,, the composite company of the 35th,^ t Brampton on Monday, the Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., to express
18th Inst., on arrival of the noon train to ajj ran^8 his deep appreciation of 
from Toronto. the support given him at all times, and

RICHES—At the private pavilion, Gen- of the uniformly good conduct which 
eral Hospital, on the 10th September, has sLamped the company as the best 
1915, William H. Riches, aged 55 years. | behaved unit it

pleasure to be associated with.
“The company has won for the 35th 

Overseas Battalion, C.E.K., a name for 
at 3 o’clock, to Prospect Cemetery. 611 smartness, efficiency arid good con- 

SANDERSON—Suddenly, at his late 
residence, Yonge street, Richmond 
Hill, Sept. 12, 1915, William A. Sander-

Reeerved Seats,
*2.00, *2.90, *8.00, *4.00 and 

*9.00.
MASSEY

‘Enemy groups, having during the Plan Opens 
Monday, Sept. 20

Other enemy 
forces tried to set fire to the wood on

his residence, 456 Indian road, George 
Henry (builder), aged 69 years.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motor funeral.

strong Variety Program. 
ANITA STEWART

In
“THE GODDESS.’* 

CHARLES CHAPLIN

»ity.

In
“THE WOMAN.”

“The
Shadow and the Shade," and Pathe New..

Mat», 6c and 10c.

detective drama.Also a strong

mund Nutt, age 28 years. Eve#, 6c, 10q and 16c.
123

Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Norway Cemetery 
by motor. ALEXANDRA ^££.$1tense artillery fire, bombs containing

Hvw York’» Greatest Laughing Success,

‘A FULL HOUSE’
INTERMENT AT JOLIET, ILL. With WAITER JONES. 

Night prices. 60c to 11.60.
Best Seats, It.

WILL HOLD INQUEST.

Saturday MatinsJohn Martin, aged 60, dropped dead 
Sunday morning in his boarding house 
at 25 Gore Vale avenue. Altho Mar
tin had complained of illness for some 
time, an inquest is to be held at the 
morgue.

Mines were

PARKhas ever been his operation forday following an 
abdominal absceee, will be interred ln 
Joliet, Ill., his birthplace. The funerai 
service will be held at Sir William’s 
late residence here on Tuesday and 
the body will then be shipped to Joliet.

Lane down# A Bio 
SEPT, 13, 14, 16.

“ The Dare-Devil Circus Queen ”
THE FILM MASTERPIECE 
Hifh-Cless Vaudeville 

Prices—'Mats., 5c, 10c.

Funeral from his late residence, 117 
Oakwood avenue, on Monday, 13th Inst.,

1A TUSJBJXRS^OUrON
40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 15 Ea#t_M«[n_ et-, Hamilton.

Finest thin
▼•red ran

duct which will make th^battalion the 
best known in Canada, and will cause 
the citizens from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific to follow its movements with 
increased interest in the future, thru 
having watched the composite com
ps ny at work at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.”

Eves, 10c, 20c.OFFERS TO INSTAL 
Z| HAMILTON PHONESRE CATTLE EMBARGO son, druggist.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to Rich
mond Hill Cemetery.

TtlTHERLAND—On Sunday, Sept. 12, 
1919, Mrs. Margaret Sutherland.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
the home of her sister, Mrs. William 
Fraser, 38 Thome Creaoent Interment 
ln the Necropolis.

WEBBER—At the family residence, 6 
Sultan street, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Sept. 12, 1915, Emma Nance, wife of 
the late Rev. George Webber.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

.

B _________’Mat. Every Bay
AUTO QIRLS

Next Week-"REVIEW OF 1916."

I>British Deputation Again Urged 
Lord Selborne to Permit 

Free Imports

•*BELGIANS ENGAGED IN
ARTILLERY EXCHANGE

Germans Fired Fifteen Hundred 
Projectiles on Ramscapelle and 

Got Shelled.

Yj Automatic Telephone Com- 

. pany Would Supply Them 
at Low Rate

A
XC

WALKED STREETS FAINT 
FROM LOSS OF BLOOD

12

III

X$7$FjBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont-, Sept. H.—"The 

question of the Canadian cattle em
bargo has again been prominent in 
agricultural circles,” says J. E. Ray, 

■tone of the Canadian trade commission
ers in Great Britain in a report to 
the trade and commerce department. 
A few days jago a deputation waited 
upon Lord Selborne, president of the 
board of agriculture and, fisheries.

| The president acknowledged the im
portance of the deputation, but pointed 
out that at the end of the first year 
of war, the Unled Kingdom found it. 
self with record herds of cattle which 
were free from any malignant cattle 
disease. This was a Justification of 
the policy adopted by his predecessors. 
His lordship admitted that there was 
a shortage of meat and that prices 
Were abnormal, but the cause was 
rather to be found In lack of tonnage 
to carry usual supplies from abroad 
than a lack of unfinished store cattle 
Everything possible was being done to 

1 revive the trade in cattle to be landed 
j for slaughter, but he could not accede 

tft their request for the Importation 
H4- or store cattle from Canada to be lands 

ed for fattening on farms in the Unit
ed Kingdom.

D f\
f;V* ,

j1»'-jfcT «« HAMILTON, Sept. 11.—The pro
posed municipal telephone system 
was again discussed at the hydro
electric board meeting this morning 
when Willoughby Ellis, chairman, en- I -with an artery ln his right wrist 
quired what the council intended doing, severed and bleeding so profusely that 
He said that he had a communication he wa^ on the point of exhaustion, 
from the Automatic Telephone Co. Arthur Sanderson, 287 East King 
stating that it could at once instal a Btreet wag found Saturday afternoon 
system at 6000 phones and provide for by constable Johnson (138), who after 
an extension to 12,000 phones. The at>Dlying first aid, took him to St. 
cost would be less than $20 an lnetru- \fiChael’s Hospital, 
ment. j Sanderson, who Is

The matter will be taken up with the j yeare> Was 
provincial hydro commission at once. I etTeet’ with. his wound wrapped up in 

Secretary Kappelle of the board of a gb[rt wflen the policeman noticed 
works reports the discovery of a mys- him He explained that he had cut 
tery by District Foreman Reynolds. A btmee]f py accident with a knife, but 
few days ago the latter, while his men 
were cleaning out some gully drains 
in the centre of the city, came across ln 
two instances a large number o! 
soft-nosed bullets apparently for use 
in a heavy rifle. Ir. all about 250 were I LADIES’ AND 
found, none of which had ever been /-eimti FTvfFM’4
used. The city officials are Inclined , .

thinv fhet ànme citizen wanted to ot all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod- t° think that some oltlzen wanted to M Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
get rid of the ammunition without 1 UBU. vnate uat worki.being questioned and undertook to NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
iume It Into the city’s sewers. 1 $W Yonge SL 146 Phone n 9165

HAVRE. Sept- 12.—The following 
Belgian official statement concerning 
the progress of hostilities was given 
out here Saturday:

"Artillery fire continued thruout the 
night and morning, especially in the 
vicinity of Steenstraete and Ram- 
ecapelle, the latter receiving more than 
1500 projectiles, which did no dam- 

Thruout the day there waa in-

12 wJc'E T •
i-S>

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

965-997 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 in* 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor
deeired.

rj>He.1% VF >

Equipment If age.
terminent firing along the whole 
front. During the 
shelled the enemy successfully. No in
fantry action occurred."

136 I

Gafternoon we a man of 40 
staggering along King4* iit V;1

COUNT VON BERNSTORFF
BACK AT WASHINGTON

jaJr.
n i, "II,” 
VMli TBERLIN IS MUM ON

HESPERIAN INCIDENT
X

H Sise, X plat f
as he showed signs of recent dissi
pation the police think he tried to 
kill himself.

M IL ORDERS WIL 
A D FOR POSTAG

WEIGHT. 2 LBB.
1st sane, 6c. 2nd zone, 14c. 
For «rester dletsncee SJk 

Postmaster.

German Ambassador on First 
Visit to Capital in Ten Days.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
left here today for Washington, ac
companied by his secretary. It was 
the ambassador’s first visit to the capi
tal in about ten days. No intimation 
was given by the ambassador as to 
how long he intended to remain in 
Washington.

HOW TO GET ITBERLIN, Sept. 11.*— (Via London, 
gept 12.)—The German Foreign Office 
and the admiralty stated today that 
they had no news regarding the Hes
perian incident, concerning which Am
bassador Gerard asked information 
recently. The question of whether 
Americans lost their lives when the 
Hesperian was blown up will probably 
have a bearing on the ultimate answer 
te Washington, It is said.

SGlasses and One 
Coupon for

Euh additional set see 
coupon and - - - - -
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# AT

DOR VAL RAC 
IL—Official enti 
Sept. 11:

FIRST RACB- 
old», fUUe» and

Garden.........
Water...........

Rose
Rose

B5T:
Little Bigger------
Wamietta................

8BCOND RA' 
old», eeUlng, 6 h 
George Morgan..

gOT:::.r.v.f. of Oreenway.' 
Gentlewoman....
*ypey Blair..........

THIRD RACE 
year-olds and us

B..............

in.....

Béat B. and T.
Vtley........................

Also eligible : 
King Chilton....
Our Ren................

FOURTH BA< 
Old» and up, «ell
“"rdo-kirkd-y.

. * 

RAI
and up. eeUlng,

Money.............
Joseflra Zarate.*
Caro Nome......... *
Pamplnea.............1
Capt. Ben..............

Also eligible : 
Luma*.,..., 

«en Sable..,. 
SIXTH RACB 

and up, condltl 
furlongs: 
Hampton Dame. 
Corn Broom....
Qerttey...................
Sir Arthur............
Red Post..............
(Hearts of Oak. 

sGIddlngs ent 
SEVENTH R 

olds and up, se 
Kiss Waters... 
Beau. Betie.....
Cordle F..............
Mimesis................
C. F. Grainger..

•Apprentice 
Weather cl<

Si*.

AT B

BELMONT 1 
for Monday, S 

FIRST RAl 
up, selling, sen
Astute...................
Lady Teresa..
Gloaming............
Ahara...................
Carlton O.........

SECOND 1 
maidens. 6% i
Plaintiff..............
Intricate............
Landslide..........

"third ‘ ra|

Up, the Ronkd 
11-16 miles: 1
Napier.................
Reybourn..........
Todeles..............

FOURTH H 
up, the Man hi 
longs, main ci 
Montressor. ..J 
Fllttsrgold.... 
Sara McMeeklj 

FIFTH 53 
up, eteeplech 
miles:
•wish.................

(

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Buffalo—First game— R.H.E. _ .
Harrisburg ....00000000 0—0 7 2 ' ' '^*Batierles^-Schacht° 1 ^ ° #H^nV Sgg» 

Bader and Onslow. Umpires—Cleary and oidCountry'
^Montreal-First game- R.H.E. Davenport*’. 

Providence .,400000001 2—7 10 6 Tv,n valley.. 
Montreal .... ! 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—6 11 2 T>unU>DS 

Batteries—Oeschger and Casey; Sherry «anle Lekf 
and Madden. Umpires—Eckman and Hearts

O' Division I.
... 4 Thistles ....
... 1 Sunderland .
... 2 Baracas ....
.... 1 Overseas ... ■■
.... 7 Caledonians .1 
... 2 Manchester U. .. 1 
Division II.
... 1 B. of Commerce.. 0
.... 6 Hiawatha .................0
.... 1 Orchard 
... 4 S. of Scotland ... 0 
Division III.
... 4 West Toronto 
... L Mt Dennis .
... Î Cedarvale ..
.... 1 City Dairy .
... 2 British Imp. .
... 6 Fred Victor ..
.... 1 Consumers’ Gas.. 0 
... 1 Gunns

1
o

.... 1

1

Brown.
At Rochester (First game)— R.H.E. Swansea.... 

Richmond ....00020211 4—11 12 0 Corinthians.
Rochester .... 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1— 4 12 1 Qerrard..........

Batteries—Jarman and Sweeney; Brick- (Robertsons.... 
son and Williams. Umpires—Hart and Ben Telephone
Handlboe. Poisons............

AT Buffalo—Second game— R.H.E. Diamond B.. 
HarrlMrarg ....0 0000000 0—0 6 1 Berkeley St..
Buffalo ...................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—1 • 0

Batteries—Schacht and Reynolds; Gaw 
and Onslow. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Cleary.

1

0
0
1

......... 0

At Montreal—Second game— R.H.E. 
•ovldeiSe ....1 1000210 6—10 16 2

Montreal ............1 20010100—6 8 1
Batterie»—Schultz, Cooper, Haley and 

Casey; Dowd, Oadore and Howley. Um
pires—Brown and Bckman.

Division 
P. W.

TfrrwvW*! IEt&iEE 1
Rotileeter ..........10002000 *—g T 1 U

Batteries—Healy and Schaufle; Huenke n,tnn» ISand Williams, Umplres-Handlboe and ÇÇjgg,’ WWY.Y.ao

Old Country ...18 
Sunderland ... .20 
Davenports .... 19
Baracas .................18 4
Manchester U.. .20 1
Caledonians ....18 0

Division 
..20 17 
..18 15 
..18 16

F. A Pta. 
44 16 31 
36 18 28 
92 18 27 
36 16 23 
46 34 23 
40 24 23 
30 16 22 
36 91 21 
23 32 16
h 81 
9 71 1

Hart

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
21R.H.E

0—0 7 0 
•—4 10 0 

and Wendell; 
Umpire»—Quigley

At Cincinnati—
New York............0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cincinnati ......10 10 10 1

Batteries—Math eweon 
George and Wingo. 
and O’Day.

At Pittsburg—
Philadelphia ....0 0020010 »—3 12 0
Pittsburg ............0 0000200 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Mayer and Bums; Harmon 
and Qtbson. Umpires—Orth and Byron.

R.H.E.
14000100 2—8 14 0

881 M

60 12 30 
42 18 24 
52 26 22 
28 60 16 
26 69 15 
16 69 14 
2« 33 13 
25 47 10 
18 67 8
10 69 7

Dunlope ... 
Lancashire 
Ulster U. .
Toronto St. Ry.18 12 
Hearts
Maple Leafs ...19 
Don Valley 
Fraeeriiurgh ... : 
Bank of Com.. .19
Hiawatha .............
Sons of Scotland.18 
Orchard

R.H.E
20 10

2»
.18

At Chicago—
Boston ................
Chicago ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0*0 1 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Hughes and Gowdy ; Pierce, 
Humphrey and Archer. Umpires—Rlgler 
and Bason.

At St. Louis- R.H.E
Brooklyn ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 10 0
St. Louts ............00000000 2—2 7 2

Batteries—Smith and McCarty; Doak 
and Gonzales. Umpires—Klem and Ems-

19

19
Division 

Diamond E ....26 20 
Poisons
Robertsons ..........27 14
Mt. Dennis ....27 16 

...27 18 
Corinthians .... 25 16 
Qerrard .
Gunns ..

63 17 44 
69 17 40 
68 24 37 
48 86 86 
52 29 *6 
47 29 14 
60 38 32 
68 27 |8 
47 49 24 
38 31 21 
31 63 30 
26 38 16 
28 31 16 
12 67 15 
10 38 
18 91

26 19

Swansea

...27 ’ 13 
...86 12 

Bell Telephone. .26 10 
West Toronto. ..26
Cedarvale ............. 26
Fred Victor .... 24 
British Imp.
Berkeley St..........24
Con. Oas .
City Dairy ...........26

He. *“•

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

First gam 
0 0 0 1 8 3 

... 0 0 1 0 3 0
Batteries—Hoff. Parks 

Nabors. Haas and McAvoy. Umpires— 
Evans and Wallace.

At New York—
Detroit ..
New York

Batteries—Dauss and S ta nage; Cald
well and Wanamaker. Umpires—NaUln 
and Dineen. Attendance 10,000.

At Phtladelphl 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

■ R.H.E. 
0—8 9 3 
0—4 10 3 

Agnew;
.23

27 7
4

R.H.E.
00010021 0—4 9 0 
10010000 1—3 6 2

At Washington— R.H.E.
Cleveland ,............00010*10 0—4 10 1
Washington ...21000101 *—6 10 

Batteries—Collamore and O’Neill; Rice, 
Boehllng and Henry. Umpires—Connolly 
and Chill.

At Philadelphia—Second game—R.H.E 
Philadelphia ...4 0 
St. Louis

The Exhibition is over, and a great one 
it has been with the horses In nearly all 
respects. One thing noticeable was the 
dearth of harness horse» on show, some
thing very regrettable, but what they 
lacked In quantity they made up for In 
quality. Miss K. L. Wilks of Galt, Can
ada’s premier breeder of harness horses, 
showed a few well-bred horses. If they 
did not win their class they gave the 
winners an argument. Ira A. Maybe# 
of Aylmer owns some of the nicest bar. 
ness horses to be seen anywhere. He 
took many firsts and was frequently run
ner-up. In Nancy McKay he has one of 
the nicest standard-bred roadsters In 
Canada. This mare has excellent con
formation and style, and a smooth way 
of going. The Ashley Stock Farm of 
Foxboro showed a fine-going 3-year-old 
nlly In Merrywlnkle that won her class In 
fine style. Crow A Murray also have 
some good horses in their stables, and In 
the cjaaees for hackneys and high step
pers they were always in the money. In 
King and President they have a nice- 
going team that have plenty of confor
mation and style, going very evenly to
gether

In Lord Brilliant E. J. Jones of Bramp
ton has a fine bay gelding with lots of ac
tion and style, he winning the King Ed
ward Hotel Cup for the best Canadian- 
bred gelding or mare. In the class for 
delivery horses Robert Simpson Co. show
ed a fine big, upstanding gray gelding 
that won this event easily.

In the classes for hunters Crow A Mur
ray won many of the events and slv*/8 
had to be reckoned with. They won the 
championship for lightweight hunters 
with Gold Bud. a nice little chestnut 
mare; the middleweight with Peter, and 
the heaywelght with Darvel, a Ane big 
brown gelding. They also showed Avi
ator, a Ane big bay gelding, owned by R. 
A. Montgomery, winning the high Jump, 
finishing second and third .with their own 
two horses.

G. W. Beardmore, M.F.H., has some 
good horses in his stable, and in Sunny 
Jim has a fine bay gelding who should 
show the way thru the field on many oc
casions.

0

0 0 0 0 0 0—4 8 0 
0 4 0 1 1 0—9 14 3 

Batteries)—Koob, Wellman and Ruel; 
Bush and Lapp. Umpires—Wallace and 
Evans.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Chicago ............00300010000— 4 12 0
Boston ..

Batterie

1 0

...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1— 6 10 0 
„ _ , Wolfgang, Scott. Faber, Col
lins, Russell and Schalk; Mays, Foster, 
Leonard and Cady, Thomas,Carrlgan. 
Umpires—O’Loughlin and Hfljfebrand.

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

™AtvBrooklyn <flr8t game)— R.H.E.
Pittsburg............ 00010000 0__ 1 2 1
Brooklyn ............ 02201000 x—6 9 3

Batteries—Dixon, Allen and Berry; 
Falkenberg and Land. Umpires—John
stone and Wilhelm.

At Chicago— R.H.E
Baltimore ............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2
Chicago ................ 0 0011000 *___2 7 1

Batteries—Lectair and Owens; Brown, 
Fischer and Wilson. Umpires—O’Brien 
and McCormick.

At Brooklyn—Second game— R.H.E
Pittsburg .........  000 0 100000 0—1 8 0
Brooklyn ............ 0000100000 1—2 6 5

Batteries—Knetzer and O’Connor; Fin- 
neran and Land, Umpires—Johnstone 
and Wilhelm.

At Kansas City— R.H.E.
Buffalo ............. 20000000 0 2 7 0
Kansas City ...00000000 0 0 1 1

Batteries—Anderson and Blair; Johnson 
and Brown, Umpires—Flnneran .and Wes- 
tervelt.

At St. Louis—
Newark .
St Louis 

Batterie
Plank and Hartley. Umpire 
Brennan.

R.H.E. 
...010100003— 6 11 2 
..11400420 *—12 15 2 
Reulbach and Rariden;

Mull in and

SIR WILFRID RECOVERING

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 12. — Sir Wilfrid

con- TWO BALL GAMESLHauler's condition has Improved 
siderably during the last 24 hours. He 
had a good rest last night, and awoke 
this morning with less fever. This 
evening the. pain is less intense.

rier visited him at the 
t Hospital both this after-

Today at Stadium at 2 o’clock

Jersey City « Toronto
I .ad y Lat 

Water Stage 
noon and evening.

Combination tickets, S0c; bleachers, 
25c. Special ferry service.

Today'

:
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8

Consensus of Opinion Favors McFarland
PACKET AND MIKE 

GO TEN ROUNDS
Ï

LEAFS ARE LIKELY 
TO FINISH THIRD MKFEAMINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
I
■

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester 
Harrisburg 
Richmond 
Jersey City

4682 Canadian Press Favors Gib
bons, While New York Writ- 

ters Incline to McFarland.

47Won Two on Saturday While 
Grays Took Double-Header 

From Montreal.

79
Breaks Canadian Two-Mile Walk 

Record—Central Y Athletes - 
Win at Exhibition Meet.

6563
6663
66n

M 6839
! 7657

7847
—Saturday Scores—
............12-1 Jersey City
........... 5-1 Harrisburg ..........0-0

By Canadian Press.
RINGSIDE. Brighton Beach, Sept. 11— 

Before one of the largest crowds that 
ever witnessed a boxing match In 
country. Mike Gibbons of St. Paul out
pointed Packey McFarland of 
in a ten-round, no-declslon contest here 

The bout, which brought to-

..1-0 The big feature of the Canadian Na
tional meet at the Exhibition on Satur
day was the walking of George Gouldtng, 
the Olympic champion. Starting from 
scratch in the two-mile handicap he 
overcame liberal handicaps of two steady 
heel and toe performers and won amid 
a scene of Intense enthusiasm. Gould- 
lng's time was 13 mins. 27 1-5 secs., and 
these figures wiped out the best Can
adian mark of 14 mins. 7 2-6 secs., made 
by Gouldlng himself in 1910. The world s 
best mark for two miles Is 13 mins. 11 2-5 
secs., by G. E. Larner, the Englishman, 
in 1904.

Ray Morse of New York was the star 
of the runners, winning the 100 and 200- 
yard sprints, the former in 10 seconds 
flat and the latter In 21 1-5 seconds. 
Abel Kivlat of New York won the 1000- 
yard special, beating Ted Meredith of 
Philadelphia and Jack Tresslder, the 
Canadian champion, In a close finish. The 
time, 2.27 1-5, was slow, as the runners 
loafed In the earlier stages.

Hannes Kolehmainen, the New York 
Finlander, started at scratch In the 
three-mile handicap, In which he con
ceded all competitors from 30 seconds to 
1)4 minutes. He wore them all down 
except Dellow, the Canadian Marathoner, 
and Joyce of Buffalo. The Finn’s actual 
time was 15 minutes 16 1-5 seconds.

The Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. led the 
clubs in total points scored by a good 
margin.

The summaries:
Two-mlle walk (handicap)—Won by 

George Gouldlng (scratch), Toronto ; I. 
Freeman, Toronto, second; Hill. Toronto, 
third. Time, 13 minutes 271-6 seconds. 
■Scott and Berllnghoff, both of Hamilton, 
Ont., finished second and third, but were 
disqualified.

220-yard dash—Won by Roy Morse, 
New York; H. McGavln, Toronto, second; 
J. E. Lockwood, University of Pennsyl
vania, third. Time, 21 1-6 seconds.

1000-yard run—Won by Jack Tresslder, 
Toronto; J. Shunk, Kenmore, N.Y., sec
ond; Keopenmann, Buffalo, third. Time, 
2 minutes 17 3-6 seconds.

Three-mile handicap race—Won by 
James Dellow, Toronto (50 seconds) ; D. 

4 D. Joyce, Buffalo, second; Hannes 
Kolehmainen, Ne wYork (scratch), third. 
Time, 16 minutes 10 1-6 seconds.

100-yard final—Won by Ray Morse, 
New York; Harry McGavln, Toronto, 
second; J. E. Meredith, Philadelphia, 
third. Time, 10 seconds.

One-mile bicycle final—Won by Hans 
Obrt, San Francisco ; Elmer Bundt, 
falo, second ; Louis Peterson, Buffalo, 
third. Time, 2 minutes 55 2-5 seconds.

1000-yard special—Won by Abel Kivlat, 
New York; J. E. Meredith, Philadelphia, 
second; Jack Tresslder, Toronto, third. 
Time, 2 minutes 27 1-5 seconds.

Toronto 
Buffalo
Providence...........7—10 Montreal
Richmond

The one game scheduled for Sunday in 
the International, Providence at Mont
real, was postponed, rain. Had the 
Greys played and won as they did on 
Saturday in the double-header, the Leafs 
would now be tied for third place, where 
they are likely to finish the season.

The Leafs landed both games on Sat
urday, defeating Jersey City by 12 to 1 
and 1 to 0. A fair crowd crossed on the 
ferry1 boats and saw two satisfactory con
tests In Ideal baseball weather.

Our boys scored eight in the first In
nings of the opener and still Verbout re
mained on the Job. That proved suf
ficient to win, and made It easy for Mc- 
Tlgue. Williams had two home runs in 
the first and third when the Leafs netted 
their total.

The second game was a pitchers’ bat
tle between Herbert and Crutcher, the 
honors of victory going to the Leafs. It 
was a seven Innings affair, and Williams 
again was the big tallying factor. Hie 
double, a sacrifice and Gilbert’s single In 
the fourth yielded the only run of the 
game.

Jersey City—
Purtell, s.s. ...
Buss. 3b...............
Barry, lb..............
Cather. c.f,
Truesdale,
Lay den r.f 
Manning, l.f. ..
Tragressor, c. .
Verbout, pp. ..

Totals .................... 35 1
Toronto- 

Williams, r.f.
Bath. 3b. ...
Carroll, 2b. .
Gilbert, c.f.
Daley, l.f.
Graham, lb.
Kocher, c. .
Trout, c. ...
Wares, 2b. .
Ball, s s. ...
McTIgue, p.

5-5
4-311-0 Rochester 

—Sunday Scores— 
Providence at Montreal, rain..

—Monday Game 
Jersey City at Toronto, 2 and * p.m. 
Harrisburg at Buffalo.
Providence at Montreal.
Richmond at Rochester.

this

The New York World’s story of the 
battle by rounds gives Gibbons only one 
of the ten, four to McFarland, and five 
even as «follows :

First rbund—Even.
Second round—Even.
Third round—Gibbons.
Fourth round—McFarland.
Fifth round—McFarland.
Sixth round—Even.
Seventh round—McFarland.
Eighth round—Even.
Ninth round—Even.
Tenth round—McFarland.

ChicagoM tonight.
gether two of the cleverest Boxers In the 
ring today, was hard-fought from start 
to finish, but Gibbons scored the most 
frequent and more effective blows.

MCi''?'mmndthéhr0lngdhatdadtunè; hla^spted 

and power to snap punches to vulnerable 
points of his opponent's head and hoay. 
McFarland showed flashes of his old 
rapid-fire left, but the leads were little 
more than snaps, and did not check Gib
bons in his more effective assaults.

McFarland appeared nervous when he 
entered the ring, and was not 
conditioned as nie opponent. The at. 
Paul phantom Immediately took the ag
gressive and showed that he Intended to 
make a fight of It Instead of a sparring 
exhibition.

i 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Lost.Won. 
.. 74 
.. 72

Clubs.
Philadelphia ,
Brooklyn _....
Boston ............
St Louis ....................... 66
Chicago .,
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
New York

.569 sence56

.63762

.530<70

.48271

.4816762

.4747264

.4747063
-.4597160i —Saturday Scores—

Cincinnati............... 4 New York
Philadelphia
Boston............
St. Louie...

0
23 Pittsburg 

8 Chicago .
2 Brooklyn 

—Sunday Score 
..... 17 -0 Cincinnati
........... 6 Boston ..

Brooklyn................ 4 St. Louis ................  2
—Monday Games—

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

1
Scores: 1

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

5 0 13
4 0 2 3
4 0 0 9
4 0 2 0
4 0 2 2
4 0 0 1
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 6
4 110

Fight Draws Crowd.
A throng which 'was estimated at 45,000 

witnessed the contest, almost entirely 
lllling the Immense arena, which origi
nally enclosed a third of a mile motor
cycle track. More than two hours before 
the principals entered the ring lines of 
spectators extended for blocks away from 
the entrances and roads leading to the 
arena were blocked with double lines of 
motor cars From the ringside nothing 
could be seen but a sea of faces, which 
grew dim until they faded Into Innumer
able rows of white blotches to the very 
edge of the enclosure. Several thousand 
women were scattered among the spec
tators. who Included large delegations of 
boxing enthusiasts from as far west as 
Chicago and Cleveland, and from Wash
ington on the south.

Gibbons was the favorite In the wagers 
in odds averaging from 8 to 5 to 2 to 1, 
and. while no large sums were staked, 
there were hundreds of small bets, so 
great was the Interest In and difference 
of opinion regarding the outcome of the 
bout.

A cluster jot more than forty powerful 
arc lights shed a clear light over .the ring 
and permitted the taking of moving pic
tures.

The official announcer did an innova
tion when he fired several shots from a 
pistol In order to silence the vast throng 
'before making announcements regarding 
the weights and conditions of the bout.

No Herd Blows. _____ _
A purse of 332,500 was divided, $17,600 

to McFarland and $16,000 to Gibbons, nei
ther of whom was damaged to any great 
extent or In eerloug danger of a knockout.

There was power behind almost every 
blow Gibbons landed and he found little 
difficulty In beating the stockyards boxer 
to the punch. For the first four rounds 
Gibbons was always in the lead, playing 
alternately for the head and body. In 
the fifth McFarland took the aggressive 
and, being thoroly warmed up, fought 
desperately to stem the tide Of defeat. 
Gibbons met him half way, however, and 
the best the Chicago boxer could get was 
an even break in this round. Mike In
creased hie speed in the sixth and scored 
the majority of effective blows. McFar
land made a strong play for Gibbons' 
body, but the latter covered so well that 
few of the blows reached their objective. 
Packey cut loose In the seventh and 
rained a shower of blows to Gibbons’ 
face, one of which split the St. Paul 
boxer’s left eyebrow.

McFarland tried to outslug hie oppon
ent In thé next period, but altho the lat
ter was beginning to weaken he stag
gered Packey with several blows to the 
head and still

6-5 The closing games in the Balmy Beach 
tournament consolation event were com
pleted on Saturday, and produced some 
very Interesting and close finishes, the 
result being In doubt until the last ball, 
tho the Wreyford rink led from the start. 
The tournament was very successful, and 
quite a surplus will remain to be used 
for the purchase of smoking material for 
the Canadian boys at the front. Follow
ing are the closing games :

Sixth Round.

New York 
Chicago... 3

s\ 0
0

-""ft 2b.
0!' 0
0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
24

. E.O. Won. Lost. Pet.
. 87 43 .669

Clums.
Boston ....
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
Washington 
New York 
St. Louis ..
Cleveland 
Philadelphia

St. Louis....
Detroit......... .
Boston............
Washington.

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.— 

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington.

St. Matthew
...16 Walton ..............

Parkdale—

Canadas—
Edwards..............

Parkdale—
ScotA........................... 14 McBain ..................... 13

Semi-Final.

2 0 0 
0 3 0
0 0 0 
16 0 
0 0 0 

15 0 0
110 
3 0 0
3 6 0
2 7* 0
0 10

..5 3 
. 4 1

.. 1 0
. 5 1
. 5 1

.. 3 1
, 4 1
: î o
. 4 1
. 4 1
..4 2

...1487 48 .644
79 53 .598
72 59 .550
59

78
.457

Queen City—Kew Beach—
Wreyford..................19 Brown..................

Canadas— Parkdale—
Edwards...................10 Scott ....

Final.

41465
.’376 ...10S350
.290............... 38

Saturday Scores.—
.........8-9 Philadelphia

4 New York . 
6 Chicago ... 
6 Cleveland .

93
.. 7.

; 4-4
Canadas—

R. Lennox,
8. R. Hanna,
H. Edwards,

J. C. Wreyford, s..14 S. Edwards, sk. ..13

Kew Beach— 
H. Revell,
John Hayes,
H. C. McDermott,

4
27 17 0Totals ....................40 12

Jersey City.. 00001000 0—1 
Toronto .,..8 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—12 

Home runs—Williams. 2. . Three-base 
hit—Ball. Two-base hit—Gilbert. Sac
rifice hit—Rath. Stolen base—Wares. 
Btruck out—McTigue 4, Verbout 4. Bases 
on balls—OK Verbout 4, off McTigue 3. 
Passed ball—Tragressor. Umpires—Har
rison and Freeman. Time—1.25. Attend
ance—1500.

:

RENNIES WIN FINAL.
4

Messrs. John and Tom Rennie won the 
Globe Scotch doubles final on Saturday. 
Scores:

I
Buf-FEDERAL LEAGUE.

—Semi-final.—
Pet.Lost.Won. Canada— 

Wood, 
Moore...

Graniti 
Rennie, 
Rennie..

Grand Valley— 
Ramsay,

..19 Ramsay...................
Queen City— 

Shaw,
..16 Shaw ..
-Final-

Clubs.
Pittsburg . 
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
Newark ... 
Kansas City 
Buffalo .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Baltimore .

! .55373 59Second Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O.
I-l ll

............. 3 0 11....... 2 0 0 0

.............. 2 « 1 10....... 2 0 11....... 2 0 11....... 2 0 1 2
...........  2 U 0 0

.53772 62 9Toronto— 
Williams, r.f. 
Rath, 3b. ... 
Gilbert, c.f. 
Daley, l.f. . 
Graham, lb. 
Wares, 2b. . 
Ball, s.s. .. 
Kelly, c. ... 
Herbert, p.

.541.. 72
.. 68

61
63 .523

.5196ft 64 ....14

.500.. 69
.. 67

69 —I
Canadas—

Wood,
21 Moore ......................12

Granltei 
Rennie, 
Rennie...

6° .493
88 .32843

—Saturday Scores)—
Brooklyn....................5-2 Pittsburg .............1
St. Louis................12 Newark .........
Chicago...................... 2 Baltimore ..............
Buffalo.................... 2 Kansas City ....

—Sunday Scores—
Kansas City......... 6 Buffalo ................... -
Chicago......................5-2 Baltimore .. . .4-0
Newark......... .. ...1-2 St. Louis ..............0-2

No Monday games scheduled.

GAMES AND REFEREES 
SATURDAY IN T. AND D.

At Cincinnati (National.)—New York 
and Cincinnati divided a double-header 
here on Sunday, the visitors winning the 
first game, 17 to 6, and the locals cap
turing the second, 6 to 0. Toney pitched 
good ball in the eecond game, allowing 
only three hits,’ while Perritt was hit 
hard. In the first game Cincinnati used 
four pitchers, but were unable to stop 
the Giants’ batting. Scores;

First gam _______
New York ....4 0200540 2__17 15 3
Cincinnati ........ 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0— 5 6 5

Batteries—Stroud, Benton and Meyers, 
Dooin; Dale, McKennery, Schneider, 
Callahan and Clarke, Wingo.

Second gam 
New York ..

.. 20 1 5 21
A.B, R. H. P.O. 

0 0 1
..2 0 0 0

Barry, lb................ Tr 3 0 17
Cather, c.f. and r.f. 3 0 0 2
Truesdale, 2b...........  3 0 1 1
Laden, r.f. and c.f. 0 0 0 1
Manning, l.f............... 2 0 0 0

2 0 0 6
0 0 0

Totals ...........
Jersey City—

Purtell, s.s.................. 1
Bues, 3b

2

Ni in<the1T' &*D r£^reeB for Saturday next 

—Division I.—
Sunderland v. Thistles, N. J. Howard. 
Manchester U. v. Devonians, D. Moss. 
Wychwood v. Old Country, J. W. Moun

tain.
Overseas v. Davenports, A. Beeston. 
Eatons v. Queen’s Park, R. Davies. 
Caledonians v. Baracas, G. McFayden. 

—Division H___
Don Valley v. Lancashire. T. Clark. 
Orchard v. Hiawatha, A. Smalley. 
Dunlops v. Ulster, W. S. Murchle. 
Fraserburgh v. Hearts, W. Bratt. 
Toronto Street Railway v. Sons of Scot

land, J. Mlllslp.
—Division__

Fred Victor v. Swansea, J. A. Cameron. 
West Toronto v. Diamond B, W. Mitch-

R.H.B.Schwert, c 
Crutcher, p................ 2 Amateur Baseball1

O'* 2 18 
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

.0 0 0 1 0 0 •—1

0I ISTotals ..
Jersey City
Toronto ........

Two-base hit—Barry. Bases on balls 
—Off Herbert 4. Struck out—By Herbert 
1, by Crutcher 6. Sacrifice hits—Rath, 
Layden. Double plays—Wares to Ball 
to Graham . Truesdale to Barry ; Kelly 
to Rath. Left on bases—Toronto 2, 
Jersey City 1. Time—1.00. Attendance— 
2000. Umplres-7-Freeman and Harrison.

The Beaches defeated the Park Nine 
on Saturday at Scarboro Beach by a ecot'e 
of 2 to 0. The St. Marys forfeited the 
second game to the Wellingtons, altho 
they easily beat them with the loan of 
a player from the Beach Club. This de
feat of the Parks and the crediting of the 
forfeit to the Wellingtons ties the latter 
two clubs for the leadership, and a sud- 

. den-death game for the championship 
will have to be' played in consequence.

First game—
Beaches .........
Park Nine ...

Batteries—Thompson and 
Furssedon and Downing.

Second game—
St. Marys ...........
Wellingtons ....

t P R.H.E.
00000000 0—0 3 1

Cincinnati .........00200600 •—5 10 2
Batteries—Perritt and Schang; Toney 

and Clarke.

■ :

maintained his lead.
Packey Rallied.

McFarland came up with a smile In the 
eighth and fought with his old confidence. 
He outboxed and outpunched Gibbons 
and continued his advantage In the final 
round, being strong ati the finish and 
master of his opponent. The long lead 
Gibbons had gained in the earlier rounds, 
however, was too great to be overcome 
and the consensus of oplnloh was strong
ly In favor of the St. Paul boxer as the 
winner on points of the largest purse ever 
offered for so short and a decisionless 
bout. A throng which was estimated at 
43,000 witnessed the contest.

McFarland was first to reach the ring
side. He climbed thru the ropes at 10.04 
The ringside weights of the 
announced as:
153.

At St. Louis.)—Brooklyn defeated St. 
Louis, 4 to 2, and stepped into second 
place, Chicago having beaten Boston. 
Ames, after holding the visitors to three 
scattered hits In five Innings, weakened 
In the sixth. Thereafter hits by Daubert 
and Myers drove In 
score : ^ jj ^
Brooklyn .......0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1—4' 9' 1
St. Louis ........... 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 8 1

Batteries—Pfoffer and McCarty; Ames, 
Robinson and Snyder.

HI—

ell.LAST WEEK OF BASEBALL. R.H.E.
0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 0 

-0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1 
Chandler.;

Robertsons v. Corinthians. G. E. Mills. 
Berkeley Street v. Bell Telephone, S. 

Banks.
Gerrarde v. Poisons, Withington. 
Mount Dennis v. Cedarvale, J. B. Lamb.

RECRUITING AT BERLIN.

I. Ths is the final week -of the Interna
tional League baseball In Toronto this 
season. During that time the Leafs have 
ten games in six days. . Jersey City fin
ish their series this afternoon, with a 
double-header, 
row fçr a four-game series, two games 
On Tuesday, Ladles’ Day. Providence 
finish the season here on Friday and 
Saturday with double-headers each day.

four runs. The

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 5—8 9 1 
1 0 2 0—3 8 1 

Batteries—Kelly and Donohue; Hawkins 
and Graham.

I ill 2 0Richmond come tomor- 0 0

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 12.—Recruit

ing received another boost last night 
when a public meeting was held on 
the market square to aid in the work. 
An audience of several thousand heard 
addresses delivered by Rev. J. W. J. 
Answer, C- S. Kerr and Major Martin.

Seven men offered themselves for 
overseas service. This brings the num
ber to 50 who have enlisted for the 
71st Battalion.

A further effort will be made to get 
At Kansas City (Federal)—Kansas City others to enlist, 

offset loose playing by good hitting yes
terday and won the third of the Buffalo ■ . ....
series. 6 to 2. The locals took a lead off 
Krapp in the first, then increased it by 
hitting Schulz hard in the seventh. Cul- 
lop pitched well. Score : R.H.E.
Buffalo ................00110000 0___ 2 8 1
Kansas City ...20100030 •—6 10 2 

Batteries—Krapp, Schulz, Ehmke and 
Blair; Cullop and Easterly.

At Chicago—Chicago took both games 
of a double-header from Baltimore here 
yesterday, winning the first 5 to 4 in 15 
innings, and the second, 2 to 0, when the 
game was called at the end of five In
nings on account of darkness. In the 
first game. Young puzzled the locals until 
the seventh innings, when Mann’s triple, 
a single and a sacrifice brought in two 
runs and tied the score, and in the fit- 
teenth three singles and two passes end
ed the game. Scores :
First game— R.H.E.
Baltimore. 00001010010000 1—4 15 3 
Chicago .. 00000002010000 2—5 14 4 

Batteries—Young. Johnson, Bailey and 
Owens; Russell, Prendergast, McConnell 
and Wilson.

Second same— R.H.E.
Baltimore ........................... o 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
Chicago ................................l o 1 0 0—2 4 0

Batteries—Conley and Russell ; Hendrix 
and Clemons.

At St. Louis—Campbell, the first man 
at bat, started

At Chicago —Too many bases on balls 
cost Boston the game, which went to 
Chicago, 6 to 3.

City Championship Finals.
First game—

Monarchs ....
Rendons ..........

Batteries—Powers. Ashforth and Hob
son ; Fleming and Lancaster. Umpires— 
Mahoney and Maxwell.

Second game—
Diamonds .........
Hillcrest

Batteries—Frost and Redwood: 
nessy and Murphy. Umpires—Mahoney 
and Maxwell.

Nehf walked four men, 
and three of tnem scored later when the 
locals hit opportunely. Score:
Boston 
Chicago

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 O-S'Vi
20002210 *—7 8 3Mrs» Vanderbeck Wins 

Final From Mrs» Gavin
men were 

McFarland, 152; Gibbons,
„ „ R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1—3 7 1 

„ , . 01000 3 02 •—6 6 1
Batteries—Nehf, Ragan and Gowdy ■ 

Vaughn, Lavender and Archer.

Each of them had weighed In under 147 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. Both wore 
bandages on their hands. McFarland 
wore green trunks and Gibbons had on 
short white running trunks.

They shook hands at 10.14 and Billy 
Joh, the referee, called them to the centre 
of the ring for final instructions. The 
fight began at 10.14.

40010000 0—5 7 5 
01202010 0—6 10 2 

Hen-
ONWENTS1A GOLF CLUB. Lake For

est. 111., Sept. 11.—Maintaining the same 
kind of golf that gained her the medal in 
the testing round. Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck 
of the Philadelphia Cricket Club defeated 
Mrs. W. A. Gavin of the Shirley Park 
Club (England) by 3 up and 2 to play In 
the final round of the women’s national 
Championship tournament on the links of 
the Onwentsia Club today.

Mrs. Vanderbeck, who early in~the sea
son won championship of Women’s Bast- 
ern Golf Association, had the advantage of 
her opponent off the tee, forcing Mrs. 
Gavin to play the odd at distances from 
ten to thirty yards. This difference in 
yardage generally increased after the sec
ond shots, and invariably gave Mre Van
derbeck the easier approach. Mrs. Gavin 
played her irons well, her direction rarely 
being faulty, but she usually had Just a 
bit too much to do in reaching the greens

The heavy rains recently so softened 
the turf that the course was more diffi
cult than ever, altho the greens, a trifle 
heavy, were ideal for holding the ap
proaches. _besldes being of the sort to in
spire bold putting.

At Montreal (International)—Providence 
v. Montreal, rain.

Ü1ÎII

i;:'
: i
1 ■

The Argonauts hold their annual Rugby 
meeting tonight at 8 at the clubhouse for 
the election of officers and general busi
ness. All players are asked to attend.

The Capitals hold their annual meeting 
tonight in the clubhouse, Ketchum Park

The Juniors of Aura Lee Club, North 
Toronto branch, have got oft to a good 
start with their organization for the sea
son for Rugby football. At their meeting 
they elected Edgar Bond captain and 
Gordon Sanderson manager. Thev wilt 
practice at Aura Lee Country Club on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. Wil
liam Marsden will be on hand at the 
opening practice tonight to coach them’ 
The age of the members is from 13 to 15.

$1, 00 Reward:

■

1.1 will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

“Lord Tennyson”
Ht

* SCOtt * SON

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

i , a series of singles on
which he scored the only run of the first 
game of a double-header, Newark win
ning from St. Louis, 1 to 0. The second 
game, a see-saw affair, was called on 
account of darkness after the ninth in
nings with the score a tie, 2 to 2. Scores: 

First gatpe—
Newark ............
St. Louis .........

Batteries—Moseley and Rariden; Cran
dall. Davenport and Chapman.

Second game— R.H.E.
N éwark ..............0101000 0 0—2 7 1

| St. Louis ............ 0000 1 0 1 0 0—2 8 3
Batteries—Kaiserltng and

Davenport and Hartley.

i

‘i

The House That Quality Built.
10000000 JiH5Bé

000000 00 0—0 9 1
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

».

.
: Rariden;-Made to Your Measure

For present or future wear, a 
look at our Suiting at Special 
Price, 25.00, will amply repay 
you.
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 

77 King Street West

: WILL RECRUIT PIONEERS.
■

S. DAVIS Z SONS, LIMITED,LONDON. Ont . Sept. 12— Lt.-Col. 
W. M- Davis, former commanding of
ficer of the 24th

■m1 .
Regiment (Grey's 

Horse), who is to command the Second 
Canaidan Pioneer aBttalion, is direct
ly making arrangements for the re- 
fcrultlng here of one company of the 
overseas unit, 
will also be established at Toronto 
and Cobalt,

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouverul

I
Recruiting stationsHaberdashers.■! ? i TJT

■ mm

Kew Beach Rink Won 
The Consolation Final

HORSES AT THE EX.

T. & D. RECORDS

*
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Men’s Suits, $5.95; Trousers 
$1.15; Raincoats, $3.95

Three Great Opening Hour Specials

THE MEN’S SUITS AT $5.95 ARE CER
TAINLY WORTH AN EARLY TRIP mto the store, for they are In a new range 

of patterns and are exceptionally good In 
value, cut, fit and finish. Good service
able tweeds In checks, stripes and mix
tures In greys, browns, greens, and dark 
grounds. All suits In single-breasted 
models, well tailored throughout. Sizes 
36 to 44. About 200 suits In the lot. 
Come early to get the proper size.

Rush price.............................. 5.95
MEN’S TROUSERS FOR 

WORKINGMEN, dark worsted 
finished tweeds with stripes. 
Materials that will give good wear. 
Well cut and with durable pockets 
and trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Very specially' pficed, Monday,

-

*

\

mf —■■M.r v
-

V at ....
RAINCOATS OF PARAMATTA 

CLOTH in self shades of olive and 
fawn.
ing up neatly at neck; have mili
tary collar, full fitting back; sewn 
and cemented seams.
46. Clearing price, Monday 3.95

Single-breasted, button- -
Z 8

Sizes 36 to ‘ »-1

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

McFartind—N.Y.World

McFarland the Winner
Following are the New York 

newspaper decisions on the Mc
Farland-Gibbons fight;

World, McFarland.
Sun, McFarland.
Press, McFarland.
Tribune, Gibbons.
Times, draw.
Telegraph, draw.

Sunday Baseball

RUGBY

BASEBALL RECORDS

SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

SATURDAY BASEBALL
I
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RECORD LACROSSE 
SCORE BY WESTON

I PICKENS WINS FOE i 
AND BEGER TEE

WINNERS PAY WELL 
IN POOLS AT DORVALI Why Miss the Pleasure of 1

IS WearingNewFallClothes?

BELMONT RESULTSsers
5 BELMONT PARK, Sept. U.—The races 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—The Brentwood Handi- 

, cap, for mares of all
There Were Nine Races Alto-| ^.e»8<w added’ 

gether Saturday at Duf- 
ferin Park.

als ages, handicap, 
6% furlongs, main Winning Intermediate Semi-

Final From Campbellford 
—Orangeville Next.

Track Record by Two-Year- 
Old—Great Saturday Crowd 

in Attendance.

RE CER- 

LY TRIP 
lew range 
K good In 
p service- 
land mix- 
Lnd dark 
l-breasted 
|. Sizes 
I the lot. 
per size. 
[... 5.95 

FOR 
| worsted 

stripes, 
[ood wear. 
Be pockets 
132 to 42.
| Monday, 
I. . .. 1.15 
RAM ATT A 
| olive and 
I, button- 
Ihave mili- 
laek; sewn 
Bizes 36 to 
today 3.95
I Street.

1. Comely, 116 (Butwell), 9 to 2, I to 
2. and 2 to 5.

2. Royal Martyr, 105 (Lilley), 18 to 5, 
5 and 1 to 2.

8. Kaskaekla, 100 (Louder), 7 to 1, 5 to 

Housemaid, Pomette

4 to
it

THERE IS pleasure in owning new fall 
1 clothes early—a verÿ distinct satisfaction 

in knowing that no man is better dressed 
than you are.

. i— 2 and even.
Time 1.19 2-5.

Third day's races of the Metropolitan I Bleu, Pan Maid also ran.
Racing Association autumn meeting were SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
run off under Ideal conditions at ,Duf- up, selling, with 1600 added, one mile and 
ferln Park Saturday afternoon. The wea- a furlong:
ther was very warm and the track light- U 1. Dalngerfleld, 92 (Louder), 10 to 1, 3 
ntng fast. Six thousand people were | to 1 and 8 to 6. 
present. The card consisted of nine well 
filled races, the sixth, the carded fea- 3 and out. 
ture, over the six and a half furlong 3. Guy Fisher, 109 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2
route, had six starters. I to 1 and even.

FIRST RACE—Purse 8300, for three- 1-58. Spearhead, O’Sullivan, Song
year-olds and up, about five furlongs: 01 Valley, His Nibs, Napier and Ben 

1. Hippocrates, 102 (Pickens), 3 to 1, yS.ÛÏI,1,1°a F?-,™ -, „ . . _
even and 1 to ! THIRD RACE—The Home-bred Pro-

2 Lady Iéle, 107 (Dodd). 6 to 2. even duce Stakes, 83000 added, for 2-year-olds,
1 6 furlongs, straight:

1. Gillies, 107 (Turner), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and i to 5.

2. Brome, 127 (Netter), 7 to 10, 1 to 5

The return game in the semi-finals of 
the Intermediate series of the O.A.L.A. 
was played at Weston on Saturday be
tween Weston and Campbellford, and 
resulted In favor of Weston by a record 
score In lacrosse for this year, 38 goals 
to 2. Campbellford were without the 
services of two of their players, who 
were suspended In the game at Camp
bellford. A large crowd were present. 
Some of the Orangeville team who are in 
the final were at the game getting a line 
on the Weston team. The following was ‘ 
the line up:

Weston (88)—T. Rowntree, J. $>. Lace-' 
ly, H. Coulter, L. McEwen, C. Ramahaw, 
J. Holly, G. Coulter, G. Dickens, T. Con- 
toms, Smith.

Campbellford (2)—R. Cummings, L. 
Betts, W. Stevenson, C. Montgomery, D. 
Reid, C. Welsh, E. Jeffs, C. Holmes, J. 
Welsh.

Referee—Fred Waghome.

BEACHES BEAT MAITLAND».

MONTREAL. Sept. 11.—A record- 
breaking crowd was in attendance at 
Dorval Park this afternoon. It was the 
largest gathering at the course since the 
*20.000 Derby was run. Speculation was 
keen, and as a majority of the winners 
paid handsome dividends the public ap
peared well pleased with the machines.

The programme was made up In the 
main of a series of selling races. Two 
of the events were for 2-year-olds, one 
for Canadian breds and another an open 
affair. Both were dashes of five furlongs, 
and In the opener Tlajan hung up a new 
track record fqr the distance when he 
ran the five-eighths In 1.00 flat. In the 
third race half (he field passed the judges 
In a compact hunch, with Satumus a 
nose In front of Single Toe.

RACE—For

g i-M

2. Amalfi, 109 (McCahey), 13 to 20, 1 to
4i\B N

/A.n : DUT there are some stores in which that 
pleasure cannot be supplied. In fact, 

we’re quite certain that no other store but 
this one can supply it.

ÎE'P
and 1 to 2.

3. Splrella, 112 (Doyle), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.02 1-5. Little Pete. Sally Savage.
J. L. Dempsey, Col. Randall, St Bass, I and out. FIRST
Mrs. Lallv also ran. 3- Spur, 107 (Butwell), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 Purse *400, five furlongs :

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300. for two- and 7 to 6. l. Tlajan, 112 (Callahan), *6.30, *8.40
year-old maidens, about five furlongs: Time 1.11 4-5. Slipshod. Pueslnboots, and *2.20.

1. Zolso. 110 (Burger), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 Churchill, Achievement, Prince of Como, 2. Early Sight. 112 (Claver). $7.10, *2.90.
and 2 to 1. I Aalrman and Kllrr er also ran. 3. Candle, 113 (Goldstein), $2.30.

2. Mrs. Jack, 110 (Watts), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 Gillies an added starter. Time 1 00. Eleanor N., Rosewater, J.
and even. FOURTH RACE—Jerome Handicap. D. Suggs and Rose Garden also ran.

8. Belle Reach, 116 (Estep), 3 to 2, 4 to with *1000 added, 3-year-olda, with *1000 SECOND RACE—Puree *400, for mxld- 
5 and 2 to 5. I added, one mile: en two-year-olds foaled In Dominion of

Time 1.03. Bethel Hill, Ann Scott, l. Trial by Jury, 127 (T. McTaggart), Canada, five furlongs :
Examiner, Jo Jam. Rublfax also ran. 7 to 6. 2 to 5 and out. 1. Ban Shore, 107 (Claver), *3.70, *3.40

THIRD RACE—Purse *300 for 3-year- 2. The Finn, 126 (Davies), 9 to 6, 1 to and «3.10.
olds and up, selling, about five furlongs: 2 and out 2. Kama. 107 (Collins). *8.40, *4.40.

1. Mamlta, 107 (Burger), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 3. Hauberk, 103 (Turner), 10 to 1 3 to 3- Dorothy Carlin. 102 (Haynes), *5.70.
and even. * 1 and even. Time 1.013-5. tiousln Agnes, William

2. Rocky O'Brien, 107 (Foden), Mol, Time 1.08 2-5. Saratoga and Runee also w- Wishing Well and Dix Rogers also
even and 1 to 2. I rar,

8. G. W. Klsker, 107 (Jenkins), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03 1-5. Frosty Face, Coi. Fred,
Montreal, Diamond Cluster,
Gtnnle, Moss Rose alio ran.

FOURTH RACE—*300. for 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. Scrimmage, 109 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Hykl, 107 (Burger), 16 to 1, 6 to 1

The Urchin, 104 (Dodd), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2. „ ^ „

Time, 1.33. Juna, Carburetor, Ravenal,
Miss Christie, Capt. Elliott, Excallbur and 
Maid of Frome also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 5 furlongs:

1 Golden Ruby, 112 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Fawn, 112 (Watte), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
‘"s'! Rebecca Moses, 107 (Estep), 6 to 5,

3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.02 2-6. Ooggety, Ashkokan,

Miss Menard and Delightful also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *400, for three- 

year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :
1. Curious, 112 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 2 to 3 . „ „ „ .. _

and 1 to 3. LEXINGTON. Ky., Sept. 11.—The races
3 Energetic, 108 (Doyle), S to 2, even here today resulted as follows : 

and 1 to 2. FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
- 3. Reflection, 101 (Jenkins), 2 to 1, even and up, one mile and seventy yards : 
and 1 to 2. 1. Justice Goebel, 107 (Pool), *6,80, *4.70

Time 1 25 2-5. Miss Frances, Mater| and *3.10. x
and Van Bu also ran. 2. Malabar, 92 (Judy), *14.40, *4.80.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *300, for 3. Joe Stein, 109 (Kederia) *8.80. 
three-year-olds and up, selling, about five Time 1.44 4-5. Fleuron II., Harwood, 
furlongs : Dorcrls. Finales, Erwin, Margaret S.,

1, Bat Mastorson, 109 (Estep), 6 to 1. 2 etar O'Ryan, Wander and Noiseless also
t°2.1 YnoaXo”) Lsmasters), 5 to 1, 1 to 1 ^SECOND RACE—Leland Hotel Handi- 

and even. . cap, all ages, six furlongs:
3 Lady Pender, 109 (Plckene), 5 to 1, 1. Little Nephew, 108 (Mott),

2 to 1 and even. *3.10, *2.80.
Time 1.02 2-5. Tower, Ormead, Lady 2. Dr. Larrlck, 102 (Murphy), *4.40, *4.

Capricious Sarolta, John Marrs, Maud g. Othello, 101 (Metcalf), *3.40.
Led! and Field Flower aleo ran. * Time 1.13 4-5. Prince Hermls, Gowell

EIGHTH RACE—Purse *300, for three- aieo ran. 
year-olds and up, belling, 6)4 furlongs : THIRD RACE—Malden colts and geld-

1. Northern, 109 (Pickens). 5 to 2, ven ing«, purse, 2-year-olds. 6)4 furlongs:
and 1 to 2. 1. J. J. Murdock, 112 (Taylor), *6, *2.90,

2. Charlsy McFerran, 113 (Estep), 3 to ,2 s0
1. even and 1 to A ■ ■■ . , , 2. Votary, 112 (Martin), *3. *2.30.

3. Moonlight, 104 (Jenklna). 4 to 1, 2 3 Dlc)t williams, 112 (Acton), *2.40.
to 1 and even. Time 1.07 1-6. McAdams, John Bunny,

Time 1.25 3-6. Billy Stuart, Gallant rhi,,hooter and James Oakley also ran.
Boy, The Monk, King Radford and Lea- FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year-

RACE-Purse tor’-year- °lda ^rfhage.^fot^^GeTry), $7.10, *3.30

1. Kate K., 104 (Burger), even, 1 to 2 ^ùnt Jesfe, 93 (Judy), $2.70, $2.60.
iXetaloha, 104 (Dodd), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 Time'^.U^™*' CHillU^* Juliet,' Bendeta,

an3d Senator James, 109 (Boland), 3 to 1.

3 to 2 and 4 to 8. FIFTH RACE—The Ashland Handicap,
Time 1.25. Dom Moran, Miss Jean, 'purae g goo three-year-olds and up, one

Eddie Mott. Ortyx and Little Bp also ran. mne an<j seventy yards :
1. Grover Hughes, 102 (Poole), *16, 86.20
2. $)r. Samuel, 104 (Goose), $3.20, $2.70.

8. Rtngling, 97 (Marco), |4.
Time 1.42 3-8. Hank O’Day and Water

Witch also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *400, 2-year-olds,

6)4 furlongs, selling:!. Poppee, 102 (Martin), *3.80, *2.70 and
*22*°Cardome. 108 (Gentry), *8.10 and

*237°Harry Gardner, 105 (Goose), *3.68.
Time, 1.07. Sa vino, Ellen M.. Baby Gal,

Lucky R-, Yermak, Beauty Shop and Billy 
Culbertson also ran. «

SEVENTH RACE-nFour-year-olds and
UPf. 1Sleeth™'io7 (R. Goose), *6.60, $4.70

aIj| Lady Panchi ta, 107 (E. Pool), *7.70

a¥ R^ulab S., 106 (D. Stirling), *6.30.

Time L45 4-I. Guide Portt. Mockery.
World”» Wonder, Gold Color and Lamode

two-year-olds,

Fall Suits Fall Overcoats 
$12.50 to $25.00 $12.50 to $35.00

Nearly four hundred spectators assem-' 
bled at Cottlngh&m Square on Saturday 
afternoon for the O.A.L.A. junior flnal- 
when Beaches beat Maltlands 6 to 4. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Beaches (6)—Goal, Walker: point, Mor
ris; cover, Y. Karn ; 1st defence, J. De wan; 
second defence, S. Karn; centre. Love- 
grove; second home, Hlsle, first home* 
D. Alieter; outside home, G. Farrs; In-: 
side home, M. Llttlefalr.

Maltlands 
McKay:
Robinson; second defence, Rod well; cen
tre Moore; second home. Brown; first 
hoihe, Moaeop; outside home, Dowling; 
Inside home, Swanson.

In the first quarter, altho the Bsac 
did a considerable amount of attacking, 
their passing was erratic, and Maitland* 
seising their opportunities annexed three 
goals.

In the second quarter, with three men 
on the penalty bench, Maltlands put up 
a strong defence, but the Beaches got 
three goals. Half-time: Maltlands 3, 
Beaches 2.

In the third quarter the Beaches main
tained their superiority and scored three^ 
to Maltlands one.

The last period was more even, but 
Beaches added one more, making the 
final score: Beaches 6, Maltlands 4.

«- i

ichoy s

** HABEFtDASHEIW JLLIMI1EK ran. (4)—Goal, Sutherland; point,'* 
cover, Stroud; first defence.THIRD RACE—Puree *400, for 3-year-

^240Single Toe, 104 (Hammer), $40.60,

*13.30.
3. Endurance, 99 (Mergler), $18.40.
Time 1.46 4-6. St. Laxerlan, My Joe,

Twilight, Celebrity, Dimity, and Meelicka 
also ran.

Shrewsbury scratched.
FOURTH RACE—Puree *400, for four- 

•* year-old:; and up, selling, one mils and 
seventy yards :

1. Dartworth, 111 (Callahan), *1.10,
*3.60 and *3.70.

2. Joe Dlebold, 111 (Weathersby), *3.10 
5 and *3.50.

3. Shepherdess, 103 (Morris), *7.80.
Time 1.46 1-5. Falcada, Cogs. Mimesis,

Klnmundy and J. H. Houghton also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse *400, for 

four-year-olds, one mile and seventy 
yards :
,.1:.8tr5ÎhïIn1'n 105 (McDermott), *6.20, Qreat has been the outdoor athletic
*V°wa»vnnod 111 (Havnes) 38 34 10 season of the West End Y.M.C.A. The 

?' Weyanoke, lll (Haynes), members are delighted with the quality
3. Chas. F. Grainger, 108 (Ambrose), of event, and the way that c. Whyte and

’ Time 1.44 4-5. Patty Regan. Sherlock the committee took From the
Holmes, Beaumont Belle. Ray o' Light sv*?1. until the last-the «ght for
and Dr. Barkley also ran. -!vuL 1 »«Tlft-l-? thîîîi

SIXTH RACE—Purse *400, for 3-year- <?"»• greaUy to the interest thru-
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: out the 8eeso°-

1. Nlgadoo, 111 (Ambrose), *11.60, 
and *3.70.

2. Francis, 111 (Callahan), *8.60 and
*2.60.

3. Hearthstone,
$3.70. . „

Time, 1.06 3-6. McClintock, Kyle, Jes- 
aU, Jim Mallady, Mordecal, Miss Fissy,
Lord Wells, Hufla's Brother and Spohn 
also ran. Kopje scratched.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *400, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 514 furlongs:

1. VUey, 106 (Moris), *5.70, *6.10 and
’422°Bella Walsh, 106 (Lomas). *36,10,

’^Lady London, 111 (Haynes), 63.50.

Time, 1.07. Peggy L.. Salvado. Queen 
Rlchwood, Stentor, Sir Raymond and 
Lurla also ran. Ajax, Pampinea and 
Rosemary scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Autumn Cup Steeple
chase, about three miles, gentlemen 
riders:

1. Ned Carter, 150 (Mr. Wright), 7 to 6 
and out.

2. Black and White, 150 (Mr. Park), 1 
to 2 and out.

8. M. J. Shannon, 147 (Mr. Brabaeo),

CLOTHES Jno. Mac-
97 VONGE STREET Jf

SCORES
GAMES Time 6.24. Only three starters.

SIXTH RACE)—For fillies and geldings, 
two-year-olda, selling, purse $500, 5)4
furlongs, straight :

1. Sal Vanity, 114 (Lilley), 18 to 5, 
and 2 to 5.

2. Malfou, 105 (McCahey), 3 to 1,
5 and 1 to 2. . '

3. Tralee, 109 (Butwell). 11 to 5, 4 to 
and 1 to 2.

Walking Fox........130 H'nds All RoundlSS
Big Sandy...............138 Bad bald .............. ::
Sy sonnet...................135

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Song of Valley. ...107 Astute ....
Nephthye................. 102 Borax
Doublet.....................110 Borgo .
Maryland Girl.... 96 Shyness ..
Jesse Jr.....................106 Amalfi ....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

•133
evenToday’s Entriesi.

ilsties ... 
nderland 

ar&cas .... 
verseas ...
aledonlans ..........1
anchester U. .. 1

3 6 to
. 0 ..115

..1001 * AT DORVAL •108
Tim- 1.07 2-5. Divan, Little Alta, Ke- 

zlah and Southern Star also ran.
....112 —DORVAL,DORVAL RACE TRACK, Que., Sept. 

Official entries for Dorval Monday,
Sept. 13: „

FIRST RACE—Purse *400, for 2-year- 
olds, fillies and geldings, 5 furlongs:
Rose Garden.........100 Iollte ................. »■
Rose Water...........103 Fillydelphla ....106

....103 Smiling Maggie. .110 

... .103 Joe Bernateln .. .103
.103 May me W...............101>
..103 Sands Diamond. 103 

SECOND RACE—Purse *400, 2-year- 
old*. selling, 6 furlongs:
George Morgan. .*97 Lady of Lynn.
Troutfly.................. *97 A taka ..................
Letfettl......... .......... *97 Far Away .............107
V. of Greenway.*100 Lynn .... 
Gentlewoman• • •. 102 Semper Stalwart.ilo 
Kypey Blair......... 102

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse *400, 3- 
year-olde and up, 5V4 furlongs:
Peggy B.................. *97 Frontier ................. HO
Kopje........................*97 Jim L. ...
Alston....................... 102 Fastoso
Harry.........................102 Lnvana ................... ..
Best B. and T„.. 102 Lady London ..115
Viley.......................

Also eligible :
King Chilton.... 116 Senator Casey...113
Our Ren.................. 118 Hazel Ç..................*105

FOURTH RACE—Purse *400, 4-year- 
elds ajid up, selling, 1V8 miles:
.Minds,.....................*101 Voladay, jr..............106
Ulrd o’Kirkc'y..l01 Luke VanZandt.106
Aprisa.................... H01 J. H. Houghton.109
Uncle Ben....,,,101 Cliff Stream ....109 

6 Euterpe....
FIFTH RACE—Purse *400. 3-year-olds 

and up. eelUng, 5V4 furlongs:
Joy...............................*97 Freda Johnson . .110
Pin Money............. *97 Lady Bountiful. .110
Joseflna Zarate.*102 Sir Blaise .......... ~
Caro Nome......... *106 Cordova ........Uj
Pampinea..............*106 Jewel of Asia.. .110
Capt. Ben..............110 Wolf’s Baths . .110

Also eligible:
Big Lumax...........115 Bula Welsh ....105
Queen Sable.........102 Turkey Trot ....118

SIXTH RACE—Purse *400. 3-yeaMlds 
and up, conditions, Canadian foaled, 6 
furlongs :
Hampton Dame. .109 Mona G. ..
Corn Broom......... 112 Terrmana.
Oartley......................105 D. of Chester.. ..10o
Sir Arthur............. 105 Irish Heart ... -114
Red Post................. 109 zHarry Bassett H.97
«Hearts of Oak. .117 

zGIddlngs entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse *400, 4-year- 

olds and up, selling, H6 miles:
Hiss Waters.... .101 Mordecal
Beau. Belle........... 100 Roland .

.*101 Abbotsford

• 111II. "f
. of Commerce.. 0
lawatha ...............0
rchard .. 

of Scotland ... 0

FIRST RACE—Iollte, Little Bigger, 
Greetings.

SECOND RACE—Letfettl, Gentlewo
man, Gypsy Blair.

THIRD RACE—Viley, Lady London, 
Frontier.

FOURTH RACE—Cliff Stream, Vola
day, Jr., Luke Van Zandt.

FIFTH RACE—Capt. Ben, Freda 
Johnston, Joseflna Zarate.

SIXTH RACE—Hearts of Oak, Hamp
ton Dame, Com Broom.

SEVENTH RACE—Abbotsford, Mud 
Sill, C. F. Grainger.

—BELMONT PARK.—

FIRST RACE—Lady Teresa, Gloaming, 
Sarsenet.

SECOND RACE—Landslide, Racon- 
tense, Trend.

THIRD RACE—Blue Thistle, Borgo, 
Reyboum.

FOURTH RACE—Belmont Entry, Wil
son Entry.

FIFTH RACE—Swish, Syosset, Hands 
All Round.

SIXTH RACE — Borgo, Amalfi, 
Nephthys.

ACTIVITIES AT WEST END “V."
1 LEXINGTON RESULTS

.103 AT LEXINGTOM.III.
'est Toronto .
It, Dennis ... 
edarvale .....
Ity Dairy ... 
rltish Imp. .
red Victor ..........0
Consumers’ Gas.. 0

1
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 11—The en

tries for Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
Argent. :..............
Miss Fielder...
Tinsman..............
Wild Bear.........
Shadrach............
Fitzgerald.........

SECOND RACE!—Purse, maiden fillies, 
2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
Ethel May..............110 Ehllogy
Margaret Ellen. .110 Helen Thompson. 110
Margaret N........... 110 Daisy Mickle ...100
Olive McGee......... 109 L. Worthington..110
Thistle Green.... 110 Spangle Du oh.. .110
Argument................ 110 Staraniz ................

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-oldi, 1 
mile :
Raincoat......................101 Grumpy ........
Little Stringer. ...101 Manager Waite...-.
Grevtlle........................107 Dr. Larrlck ....108

FOURTH RACE)—The Balgowan Sell
ing Handicap, 6 furlongs:
Ed Howard...............103 Othello
Hawthorne................110 Bob Hensley . ..112

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 2-year-old fil
lies, 5% furlongs:
xEllen M...................102 xEmily R. ••
Lady Vandergrlft.107 Nell Chita .. 
Thelma Marie.. ..107 Black Frost .
Cora 0.........................109 Louise Stone... .109
T rapperd...................112

SIXTH RACE—Iroquois Purse. 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Tienlcap................... 102 Hanovia ................. 1»-
Conning Tower.. .104 Tavelara ............105
Roscoe Goose.... 105 Miss Thorpe • • -110
Transit.......................Ill Jewel ........................“j

Mo«k................ 113 Black Toney . .116

0 Greetings. 
Shadan...........
little Bigger 
Wamletta

0
1

..100

..100
. .100 Ken ................
..100 Africa Beau 

. .100 Lady Jane Obey. 100 
..100 xlmperator .....
..109 Colie ....................... 109
.109 Quartermaster ..109

—Team Championship.—
1st—306*4 points, H. Adam (capt.), A. 

Grosse. A Scholes, G. Dean, R. Kettle- 
well, S. McKinnon, A. Grainger, C. 
Robertson, H. Fellow.

2nd—237 points, J. Morlartty (capt), 
3rd—224)4 points, W. Mark le (oapt.).
4th—184 points, M. Wilson (capt.).

—Individual Championship.—
Over 36 different men landed In this 

list. The following are a few:
Name.

J. Morlartty ..........
A Grosse ................
H. Adam ...................
R. Kettlewell ..........
O. Johnson ..............
W. Markle ..............
R. Edwards ............
A Scholes ................
E. Smlllle ................
M. Wilson ........
C. Moore ..................
M. McCullough ,.,
G Brterly ...............
H. Pratt ....................
C. Robinson .........
H. Pellow ...............
A. Grainger ............ 2
„.Th« men will now take their jogi from 
the building after the class. C. Whyte 
will head a committee to hold handicaps 
every week. This committee will meet 
Monday night at 9.80 after the first run 
up Dovercdurt road.

Monday will see the openln
r®Sul*r, gymnasium classes. ____
Jrtll delight a great number of the mem- 
her» who have been longing for the time 

-they can again have the fun and 
keep fit physically.

*4.300unns ..102 101•102

105 (Woletenholm).
CORDS

no
*6.20,

noF. A. Ptp. 2 3 Total.110.1103144 2 31.1152835 4 « 212732 6 21
109

•11823 •106 Rubicon35 15
46 23 14

2340 13
2230 12

35 21 11
10615 1023

13 921

Crossed Starting Line 
Too Early-Disqualified

311 —LEXINGTON, 819 ..102 8FIRST RACE—Imperator, Colle, Fitz
gerald.

SECOND
Thompson, Lady Worthington.

RACE — Manager 
Grumpy, Little String.

FOURTH RACE—Ed 
Hawthorne.

FIFTH RACE—Traffold, Louise Stone, 
Blanchita.

SIXTH RACE—Iron Mask, Conning 
Tower, Roscoe Goose.

SEVENTH RACE—F. A. Wetgle, Com- 
mauretta, Hermuda.

.107
3f.81 I ...106 107 772 32 "SRACE — Eulogy, Helen 

Waite, 

Howard, Othello,

3060
*42 24 THIRD2252

The race for the harbormaster’s trophy 
on Saturday over the course of the Ex
hibition grounds attracted the largest 
fleet of the season, the class being 14 
dinghies. D. Addison’s flyer finished 
first, and Norman Gooderham’s fourth, 
but-these too were over-anxious at the 
start, crossed the line too early and were 
disqualified, Frank Howard getting the 
fine prize that was presented at the Enc- 
hlbitlon by Mr. PosUethwalte.

The first eight to finish were:

1131628
1525
1415

26 13
^SEVENTH • RACE—Sen?ng,T3-nyear-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles: 
xF. A. Weigle..
Al. Lawrence.
Obelus.........................104 —---------
Transportation. -.109 Hermuda 
Wander....
Mockery

1025 of the
news

ig c
Thissometh'in&.

NE3W YORK, Sept. 11.—Night baseball 
Is to be Introduced In Brooklyn on Sept. 
29, when the Buffalo and Brooklyn Clubs 
of the Federal League will begin a series 
with the aid of strong electric lights. It 
is announced by the Club. Robert B. 
Ward, president of the club, has had 
Washington Park equipped with five steel 
towers eighty feet high and claims, that 
a new style of electric lamps will do 
away with troublesome shadows.

818 FEDS TRYING TO DO710 .... 96 xOommauretta.. 96
... 101 Allen N. ............101

xHard Ball ....10.44631
2 4069 109. 97 

. .112374 53 Ray R. Miller.. ..110 Caraquet ............. 113
THIRD RACE—Selling, -five furlongs: 

Letter Kenny...*108 Frosty Face ..107
Rescue....................... 107 Grenville .............. 107
Jack Nunnally. .*108 Llttlest Rebel... 113
Arcene.......................118 Jno. MacQlnnls.113
Dr. 8. P. Tate... 113 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, five fur
longs: ___
Eunice.......................108 Dusty Davs ...103
Ormead..................... *106 L. D. Cognets.,106
John Marrs..............106 Prince Chap ...106
Dromi...........................109 Hill Stream ...109
Elmahdl......................112 Pass On ...............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6*4 furlongs:
Song of Rocks...*108 Polls .................... -
Briny Deep.............. 107 Blooming Posey.107
The Monk.................108 Scrimmage ....108
Bam Dance.............108 Sykesle
Daylight

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Marty Lou............. *108 Letaloha ............. *193
Wavering.................. 108 Pierre Dumas .,103
San Jon......................108 Marsand ................108
King McDowell. .108 Senator James..108
Master Joe.............. 112 Clsko ..........112

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 fur-

109 Texas Tommie.. 109
................................. 112 Fellowman .......... 112
xApprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

JORDAN FRUIT SHOOT.

'The annual fruit shoot will be held at 
Jordan on Sept. 18. Five 30-blrd events 
will be held, 12 prises In each event. 
Those not winning will be treated liber, 
ally bp the management. Jordan Is noted 
for Its peaches, and the gun club for Its 
annual shoot, open to all. Everybody 
made welcome.

7 3548 Start. Finish.
4.54.00 

3.80 4.55.10
3.30 4.66.50

4.57.00 
4.58.00 

3.30 4.58.03
3.30 4.5f.OO

4.58.50

. 5 3552 •D. Addison, R.C.Y.C. .. 3.30
F. Howard, T.C.C.................
J. Alexander, National ..
•N. Gooderham, R.C.Y.C.. 3.30
D. Worthner, Q.C.Y.C.........  3.30
A. Calwell, T.C.C...................
A. Bennyworth, National..
Jas. Douglass, T.C.C............ 3.30

•Disqualified by the Judges.

6 3447
8 50 322?9 59 AT DUFFERIN PARK.2412 47

14 38 21 Official entries for the fourth day at 
DFIRST RACE)—Selling, five furlongs:

fehSTr.--»Clara James... .A07 G^WKlsker ;>ljjj

2013 31 .................101
Pardee. .10114 25 16

28 1613 101Cordle F
Mimesis................ *101 Mud Sill.............. -.106

, C. F Grainger.. .106 Zodiac .....................

1515 12 - a' .DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

10 723 11810618 423

«Sr's
K. of Pythias....103 Janus ...................*104
Cesarlo...................... 109 Carisslma
M. Priscilla............109 Gilbert Rose

113•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

•103 I

108 sxrtsBnK?**
Alldrusslsts.

AT BELMONT PARK.THE EX. 109 113 1st. 2d. -3d. Pts.
Central Y............................ 3 1 3 21
New York A.C................ 3 0 1 16
Broadview Y..................... 0 2 1 7
Montreal ........  1 0 0 6
Ottawa ........................... ■ 1 0 0 5
Philadelphia ................... 0 1 2 6
West End Y...................... 0 1 0 3
Detroit ............................... 0 1 0 3
Kenmore, N.Yr ............ 0 1 0 3
Buffalo ............................... 0 0 1 1

Central Y.M.C.A. athletes carried off 
the palm at the Exhibition meet, beating 
the New York Importations by five points 
and the other local dubs by a long mar
gin. Geo. Qouldlng made a new record In 
the two-mllc malk. Time 18.27 1-6. Jack 
Treetdder did a time trial 1000 yards In 
2.17 2-6, a new Canadian record._________

also ran..108 Fawn. .109BELMONT PARK, Sept. 11.—Entries 
for Monday, Sept. 13, are:

FIRST RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, seven furlongs, main course:
Astute...........110 Barsac ................ -112
Lady Teresa...........Ill Sarsanet ..............*106
Gloaming......... "....105 Doublet-- ..
Ahara........... ;..........106 Orotund ................104
Carlton G

SECOND RACE—For
maidens, 5)4 furlongs, straight:
Plaintiff.....................115 Friar Nought . .112
Intricate....................112 Resistible ..............112
Landslide..............115 Hansa .....................
Trend........................116 Racontause ....112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Ronkomkoma Handicap, selling, 
11-16 miles:
Napier............
Reybourn...
Yodeles.........

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 
up, the Manhattan Handicap, seven fur
longs, main course :
Montressor............ 110 Hester Prynne .110
FUttergold
gam McMeekin. .105 Purdy ................... 108

FIFTH RACE—Four- year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two
miles:
Swish

races AT CORNWALL.

r'ORNWALâL* Sept. 12.—The Cornwall 
concluded here on Saturday after 

a eucceeeful three day » show.
track *class—1?* Amelias Own? 2. Santa

T FYcv-for-all-L ' ReT ' Rj c 11 2, Amelias

°^1ô cla^î, <Hazel B.: 2, SaundyBoy;

2’ Running" race—1." K" 2MulUe; 3.

Va' tùg^f-wàr^betweeri N. S. John: 

stem’s team of heavy draught horses an/à

WINES AND
afternoon and created much interest. LJQL)0J^§-------

‘er, -and a great one 
horses in nearly all 
çoticeable was the 
ties,on show, some- 
le, but what they 
;ey made up for In 
Wilks of Galt, Can- 

of harness horses, 
■ed horses. If they 
iss they gave the 
at: Ira A. Maybee 

of the nicest har
den anywhere. , He 
ivas frequently run- 
:Kay he has one of 

roadsters in 
has excellent »on- 
and a smooth way 
sy- Stock Farm of 
ie-going 3-year-old 
at won her class In 
Murray also have 
ieir stables, and in 
iys and high step- 
i in the money. In 
:hey have a nice- 

plenty of confor- 
; g very evenly to-

Metropolitan Racing 
Association, Ltd.

The

117 RICORD’S SPECIFIC2.30longs: ,
Rebecca Moses...107 Amazement ....108

.•108 Brynavia ............ 113

. .113 Anna Reed ....113 
, .113 Miss Menard ...118 
..113 Joe Gaitens ....113

•104
Golden Ruby
Tyro................
Lou Lanier.,
Perpetual...... — ,

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs.
....•102 Martre ................. *105
....•106 Ortyx ...

.110 Nila ....
,110 Palma ..
.113 Duquesne

two-year-old RUNNING
RACES

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
UH ELM STREET, TORONTO 1211

SPECIALISTS
la the fallowing Disease»! »112

Dom Moran. 
Jessup Burn
Barette.........
Eddie Mott. 
Constituent..

•105 BSBK.I ËneÆF
Kidney Affections

EL.
Catarrh
Dlabetea

Blood. Norm awtsieddor Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m ta 1 
p.m snd 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.sa. 

Connnltatlon Free

..110
.7.116at.. 92 Blue Thistle ...119 

. .102 Borgo Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESBold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALLON, Zll Char eh Street
(Cor. Witten Are.)

DUFFERIN PARK 
TODAY

97
■ «Apprentice allowance claimed.

ALICK 18 A TROTTER.
H- Ashley, manager of the Ashley 

Stock Farm at Foxboro, informs The 
World that the 3-year-old stallion 
Allck "never paced a step in his life. 
He Is a trotter.

rea 105 For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 334, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price *8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 8TORF- 
- 171 King St. E., Toronto.

DONS FALL RACES.

rwii.- rvm Rowing Club hold their an- nuaï faUregatta next Saturday, the races ■ Phone Main 1901. 
starting off the club house at the foot j

116 Stromboli ............132
BBS. SOPER & WHITE

g* Tarent» St., Toronto. Ont f
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Properties tor Sale Help Wanted

Lot 30 x 100 Feet 
for $25

TOOLMAKERS AND MACHINISTS— 
Must be experienced and capable éf 
doing high-class work; posltione pay 
goo wages and will be permanent 
with fine ohances for advancement; 
location, Brownsburg. Quebec, midway 
bel ween Montreal and Ottawa. North 
.Shore lino of. Canadian Pacific; first- 
ciaha accommodations for married or 
single men. This Is an excellent op
portunity; healthful surrounding* »nd 
a vnatice to save money. Write, giv
ing iull particulars of experience, etc 
to Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited' 
Brownsburg, Quebec. 136818 '

$1 DOWN and SI monthly—Between 
Yongc and1 Bathurst .streets, stop uï, 
guaranteed level, high and dry. 

HUBERT PAGE AND CO. (owners), 118
Victoria street. 61

12 Acres and 
Brick House TWO DRAUGHTSMEN wanted—Must be ■

familiar with and have experience on 
machine tool work. Apply at once, by 
letter or In person, staling salary and 
experience. Must bc\ prepared to start 
at once. National HOecl Car Company, 
Limited, Hamilton. 12a

(SCO DOWN—Streetsville, young bearing 
orchard, eight-roomed brick house, 
two large barns and "four other out
buildings. Price |5,00u. Make us an 
Offer.

(°Wnere)’ 118 WANTED— Flrst-claea engine and turret
lathe, boring mill, planer and bench 
hands. Canadian Weetlnghouse Com- 
reny. Limited. edTU.S

61

Lot lttox63Q—OAKVILLE
Teachers WantedPERFECTLY LEVEL, all In orchard

fully bearing; fronting on the Oakvlii 
River; house erected to suit purchase 
terms. (10 down and $5 monthly. Off! 
hours. 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 VI, 
tori a St. Main 5984.

ANTED—Evening teacher* In book
keeping. penmanship, shorthand and 
typewriting for the High School of 
vummerce. Toronto; two or move even
ings per week from on. 1 to March 31. 
Applicants must be fully qualified, and 
should apply in person to Principal H. 
H. Bidon, at 151 Clinton strict. W. 0. 
\\ llktnson, See.-Treasurer, Hoard of 
Kducatlon, Toronto.

'^Properties Wanted
WANTED—A house with some land, 

near or within seventy-five miles or 
loronto, on water preferred; good train 
or train service, -vpply with lull par
ticulars, price, etc.., Ltox 98. World. 0Ü

136

Agents Wanted
3ENTS—General agents, managers,
make ,10 dally all year; chance of life
time. 15 new household articles. Write 
toda.i W. R. Long Co., Box 6*1, Inger- 
soll, Ont..

________ Farms for Sale
FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live In the best ullmajc In 
the world, but you must get the "right 
locality. Write or call tor full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms. Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

cd7

Lost and Found
ed FOUND—Team of horse».. For partlou-

lars apply K. Mathewson, Maple, OnL
farms Wanted 123

PalmistryFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city 
property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. LIFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mre. Howell,

Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. eded7

EducationalAutomobiles For Sale i
COLLEGE matriculation, stenography, 

bookkeeping, accountancy 
bee vice ale taught at the Y.M.C.A., 40 
College street. For booklet phone 
North S400. edS.l*

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY, used
very little, and In perfect condition. 
Price (700.00. ~

anu civil

COUPE BODY, made by Fisher Co. of
Detroit. Mich. Original price, (1860.00. 
Price now, (500.00. FALL Term Day and Night School open* 

In our new quarter® Sept. 1. Individual 
instruction in Bookkeeping, Steno
graphy, Civil Service, Matriculation. 
Call or phone for Catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, 357 College street.

FURTHER PARTICULARS of either
above bodies can be had by calling at 
145 Bay street. The Dominion Auto- 
moblle Company, Limited. 67123

cd7

Patents and Legai Dancing. ,

tlonal Progress" free. Fetherotonhaugh 
* Co., Head Office», Suite F, Royal 
Bazik Building, Toronto.

S. T. SMITH, private school», Masonic
Temple and Parkdale Assembly Hall. 
Telephone for prospectus. Gerrard 3587.

ed Massage
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, monta 

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing. Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto. ed

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 472». 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7

SAN FRANCISCO lady gives violet ray, 
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carl
ton street, corner Jarvis street. Apart

M. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street,
Toronto, expert In patents, trade- 
marks, designs, copyright» and Infringe
ment». Wnto for booklet. *dl 1. ed7

DentistryHerbalists
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over 

perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
eialty, crowns and bridges. Main £BLACK’S Aethma and Hay Fever Cure.

525 Queen West. ed7

ed7TO cure heart failure, aethma. bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherboume street, Toronto.

PAINLESS- EXTRACTION OF TEETH—
Dr. Knight, Exodontlst, 250 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough. Lady attendant. ed7ed

Sign»House Moving
B83R7RDLTjJThe S'0n M,n'” J6t- ♦£*HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. J.

Nelson. 116 Jarvis etreet *<3?

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—I. E. 
Richardson & Co , 147 Church street 
Toronto. *).:Contractors

j, D. YOUNG 4 SON, Carpenters and
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 160 
Rusholme road.

Live Birds
ed

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen sweet Vest: 
Phone Adelaide 257Z. *df

Exhibition visitors 
in need of a good 
used Motor Truck 
can obtain one 
cheap by applying 
to 40 West Rich
mond St., Toronto.

Building Material
LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crusned Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or-delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»' Supply Company, 

lmlted. Junction 4006. Main 4221. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 412» set

Carpenters and Joiner»
A. 4 F, FISHER, screen and jobbing car

penters, 114 Church. Telephone. _ 7

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 
Factories, Wai chouses, Fittings Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge 8t.

ed-7

ed?

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster reoalrlng site 

water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeGrasat St. Phone Gerrard 442. «dî

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Legal Lards

"ïtæï d.S38î*ï£S' 83—
earner King and Bay street».

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 8u0- 
Agency lor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months" residence

bea
Medical

DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men.
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, ed

DR. ELLIOTT, Special!*:, private dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultatloe 
tree. II Queen etreet eastupon and

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. »

In certain district» a homesteader In 
good standing .may preempt a quarter- 

alongoiue hu homestead.

ed

Marriage Licenses
LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS St 

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge US

Picture FramingPrice,section
(3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' résidence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acre» extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

on certain

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea
sonable; best work. Geddes, 425 Spa- 
dlna. 6

Weldingsoon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead right mav take a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price, (3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside »lx

TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide
1(77. 26 Pearl street 1» »

Coal rod Wood— months
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth (300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain 
ditions.

BUY Murray Mine coal new, (7.00 pef 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961. I#

Artcon-
J. W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Room# 24 West King street. Toronto.
W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 

-dvertleement will not Be pTld For Rentfor—
ed

$20—106 AMELIA—7 rooms, bathroom, 
furnace, electric, verandah, Winchester 
car. Gardner, Manning Chamber*. 61

SHOT IN LEG.
BROCKVILLeT Ont., Sept. 12— 

Joseph Caduo, caretaker of the sum
mer home of F. L. Brigham at Sum- 
merland Island, near Alexandria Bay, 
in the Thousand Islands district, was 
accidentally shot in the leg by a 
daughter of Mr. Brigham while she 
was cleaning a rifle, not. knowing U I 
was loaded. The bullet entered the 
kpeei penetrating the beoa* 1

Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.

Wright & Co.. 20 Mutual. ed

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat* 
Ing, phone. ed

:

/" M1

SEPTEMBER 13 1915
TDÀYFCCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
• jn In The Dally World at mte cent per worSi 

... The Sunday World at on,, and * half cents 
per word for each Insertions; seven Insertions, 
six tlmee In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

World (one week’» continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This give» the 
(dvertlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

NEW\

i;
Î

y \ THEMONDAT MORNING10f

PATRIOTIC CRICKET 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

Summer ResortsSummer Resorts

usKoKa
âkes61'li

I from Muskoka 1

c ând M. Team No Match for
GreatCity Leaguers — 

Bowling by Moyston.
i

s Get to the Muskoka Lakd? 
before It Is too late. Autumn 
tinta now at their, best 
Leading hotels open until 
October 1st- 
Muskoka Hotel, more popu
lar than ever this season.

Continued good 
Get Hat of hotel*

j i; if

L.me of the Church and Mercantile 
League, proved one of the most interest- 
inTWmee Been In Toronto for some time, 
thi «suit being a derisive win for the 
dtv League by 97 to 45. In the first 
timings Capt. Raven of the City League 
won the toss and sent their opponent» 
to bat lo face the bowling of M. Moy- 
aton and P. Blackwell, and7 were dls- 
oosed of very easily for the small score 
oft6 rune. W. Butterfield was the only 
one who reached into double figures with 
ten runs to his credit. The batting oL, 
the C. A M. team was very disappoint
ing, as some of them have been making 
large scores during th* season In their 

It was Limply a case of

N The Royal
tillIMHE

will close about 20th Inst, 
train aud steamer service. 

Navigation Company, Gravenhuret.
ill I

i
! I? i

for only 11 runs in 10 overs. Ledger 9, 
Wright 8 and Abbott 7 were the high
est scorers. The visitors then batted 
and runs came fast and wllh fdur wickets 
down the required runs were obtained. 
Barford (of Old Country) batted splend
idly for 34, and was the only man to 
reach double figure* during the after
noon. McKinnon 8, and Dean and Spoon
er with 6 each were the next highest run- 
getters. Nash and Abbott were best 
with the ball for the home side, the last- 
named dismissing the last four men In 
two overs for one run. Scores:

—Island A.C.C.—
I, . C. Abbott, bowled McKinnon...
R. D. McLeod, bowled McKinnon.
C. Wright, bowled Barford ..............
F. Ricketts, bowled McKinnon.,..
H. Ledger, bowled McKinnon.........
G. Milton, bowled McKinnon .........
L. Mantoii. bowled McKinnon.........
F. Nash, bowled Barford ........
A. .lesson, not otn ...............................
F. Dickenson, bowled McKinnon...
•F. Finley, c Black, b Barford.........

Extras ....................................................

Total ...................................................
—H. G. Bloom’s (of Eatons Ç.C. XI.)— 

T. R. Barford (Old Country), c Mc
Leod, b Abbott .........................................

F. Dean (Batons), b Nash.....................
W. B. Bradshaw (Eaton's), c Milton,

b Nash ............................................................ 2
J. McKinnon (Old Country), b Nash 8
G. Spencer (St. George's), b Nash.. 0 
E. Alnley (Eaton's), stpd. Ricketts, ■

b Ledger ........................................................ 1 1
Spooner (Baton's), stpd. Ricketts, 

b McLeod ........................................................ 6

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.league games, 
loo much M. M. M. ......

The City League on going to bat, did 
not start off any too well, as toe first 
four wickets fell for 24 runs. The chief 
scorers were E. Raven, who made top 
score of 21 runs by a fine display of hit
ting, he having two boundary hits to his 
credit. J. W. Wilson was next with 15, 
who played a good steady Inning tor 
his runs; P. Blackwell 11, E. Childs 111, 
and R. Murray 10 (not out), also did 
wwlL

The feature of the whole game was 
the remarkable bowling ot M. M. Moy- 
eton for the winners, he taking nine 
wickets for runs. His slew ball was 
a complete pustule to thc,<‘. & M. bats- 

P. Blackwell also did well, taking

Y'sday. Last wk. Last yr.
? 78v4.ViMinneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

453116
1359U 314

CLEARANCES.;
7 AWTieat, 972,000 bushels; corn, none: 

fiats, 464,000; flour, 29,000; wheat and 
fleur, 1,106,000 bushels.

0
8: . . o

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.■ 0
0 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
1 Wheat

Receipts ......... 2.408,000 1,441,000 2,663.00V
Shipments ...1,622,000 SOO.OOU 2,490,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 453,000 323,000 272,000
Shipments ... 428,000 252,000 947,000

Oats—
Receipts ..........1,220,000 1.467,000 592,000
Shipments ...1,462,000 1,060,000 670,000

3
4

men.
two wickets for 15 runs.

W. Muckleston for the losers gut five 
wickets for 23 runs, and J. Forestaf cap
tured four for 28, and E. Davis one for

With the exception of two or three in
stances tile fielding of the C. & M. team 
was remarkably good, and saved the City 
League from getting a much larger score. 
The City League also did well In this re
spect with what little they had to do.

In their second Innings the C. 4 M- 
League scored 52 runs for the loss of 
seven wickets when time was called at 
4(0. A- Wakefield scored 19 rune, and 
A W. Sanders 19 (not out), both hitting 
tlwely. R. C. Murray got six wickets for 
IS runs. * .

The result of the game was very sat
isfactory In every way, and great credit 
1» due to the committee who had the 
arrangements in charge. The attendance 
was the largest seen at a cricket game in 
Toronto tor some time, about 400 spec
tators were In attendance.

Two marquees were erected on the lawn 
In charge of the ladles, who 

refreshments, and

2
5I

39

34
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

11III
J. P. Blckell 4 Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :111II Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
S. Wheat— , v 

Sept. ... 100 10><i
Dec. .... 94% 97%

. 99% 101%

99%09%H. G. Bloom (Eaton’s), stpd. Ricketts, 
b Abbott ,

J. F. Black (St. George's), b Abbott. 
J. W. Campbell (Old Country), c

Wright, b Abbott ......................................
B. Rosa (Baton’s), not out.'................ ..

Extras ..........................................................

Total .........................................................

96 9494Hr] i 98% 97%May 
Corn0

7272%72% 73%
58% 58%

Sept.
Dec.
May .... 59% 

Oats—
&Î-.::: 8*
Mpork—

Sept. ..

I 0 57% 57%3 58% 59%69%5
36% 36%
36% 36%
36% 38%

......... 12.10 12.06
.12.20 ................................. 12.20 12.20

$.02 (.05
8.02 8.07

.......... 7.(7 7.82
.......... 7.85 7.90

36%66 % 37 36
39% 38

and were
provided all kinds of 
the result of their labors was very suc
cessful, as qdite a sum was realized from 
the wares. ,

The bat which H. Roberts scored the 
tiret 100 rune in the C. & M. League was 
disposed of and realized (17.

All the players displayed mourning 
bands on their left arms out of respect 
for the cricketers who fell at the front 
In fighting for their king and country. 
The following are the scores;
—Church and Mercantile—1st Innings.—
T. G. Glass, b Moyston ............................. 7
F. Jay, std. Parts, b Moyston................ 2
A Wakefield, b Blackwell .................... 6
W. Muckelston, c and b Moyston 
A. W. Sanders, b Blackwell ....
F. Muckelston, std. Paris, b Moyston. 1
J. W. Stokes, b Moyston ................ .. • • • 4
W. Butterfield, b Moyston .
I. Forestall, b Moyston ............................. -
E. Davis, l.b.w., b Moyston.................... 1
T. Wilkinson, c Beardall, b Moyston.. 0
F. Seal, not out ............................................... 0

il ^Lard- 

Sept. .. 
Oct. ...

Ribs— 
Sept. .. . 
Oct.............

.02 .. 
.00 ..

If

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent. Bet Yr. ago. 
.. 210 91 210 410
.. 153 181 153 207
,.287 10 387 380

Iil
Word of Death Received in 

Kingston — Pte. Wickham 
Laid Up Two Months.

Wheat 
Corn . 
Olats .

2
LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11—There ha» 
been a slow, dragging trade for cattle at 
Birkenhead this past week, and quota
tions are reduced, Irish steers and heif
ers selling at 19%c per pound, sinking 
the offal, and best quality at 21c, with 
a fair number of cattle unsold at the 
close. Chilled beef has been In shorter 
supply, selling at 16c to 16%c per pound 
for the sides.

Special te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Sept. 12—The price of 

bread per pound and a half loaf here 
will, on Monday next, be reduced from 
7 to 6 cents.

Pte. G. H. Wickham of the 14th 
Battalion has been in hospital In 
■England two months, suffering from 
Injuries received when he was burled 
in a trench by a German shell.-

Word was received here this after
noon that Gunner Robert Campbell, 
32, of this city, has been killed In ac
tion. He enlisted with the 3rd Battery 
of the 1st Brigade- He was unmarried.

Police Constable Earl Jenkln was 
shot in the arm by the accidental 
discharge of a rifle, but his condition 
Is not serious.

. 10
2

Total
—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M. R.
9201113M. Moyston 

P. Blackwell 
R. Murray .

LIVERPOOL MARKÉT6.a 3 15 2
2 0 4 0

—City League.—
F. G. Beardall, c Stokes, b. Forestall. 7 
3. Wilson, c Davis, b W. Muckelston.. 15 
A. Inglls, b Forestall .
H. Roberts, b Forestall 
S. Carter, b Forestall.
E. Raven, std. Seal, b W. Muckleston. 21 
E Childs, c Seal, b W. Muckelston... 10 
M. M7 Moyston, u Muckelston, b Davis. 0 
W. Paris, c Wilkinson, b W. Muckel

ston............................................. .........................
U. Sampson, run out ........... .....................
R. Murray, not out .....................................
P. Blackwell, l.b.w., b W. Muckelston 11 

Extras .

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 10—(Closing)— 
Wheat, spot, firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 11s 
10%d; No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 9d; No. 3 
Manitoba, 11s 7%d; No. 1 Northern
Duluth, 11s 3d. Corn—Spot, quiet; Am
erican mixed, new, 8s lid. Flour- 
Winter patents. 41s 6d. Hope In London 
(Pacific coast), £4 16s to £5 10s. Hams, 
short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 69s; bacon. Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 79s; clear 
bellies 14 to 16 lbs.. 70s; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 76s; do. heavy, 35 
to 40 lbs., 75s 6d; short clear backs,, 16 
to 20 lbs., 66s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 
to 13 lbs., 62s 6d. Lard, prime western, 
in tierces, new, 42s; old, 43s; palls, 48s; 
boxes, 46s 9d. Cheese, Canadian, finest 
white, new. 76s; colored, 78s. Tallow, 
prime city, 34s; Australian in London. 
36s. Rosin, common, 11s 3d. Petroleum, 
refined, 9%d. Cottonseed oil, Hull 
fined, spot, 29s.

I

9
2

!
;;

i BULGARIA IS URGED
6

Total .. 97—Rowling Analysis.—
_ O. M. R. W.

J, Forestall ................ 16* 2 28 4
W. Wakefield........... 12 1 22 0
W. Muckelston
B. Davis .........
—Church and Mercantile—2nd Innings— 
T. Q. Glass, b Murray .
F. Joy, b Murray .........

Representations Will Be Made to 
Porte is Promise 

Given.

re-8 0 23 5
19 16 0

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.3
... 0

A. Wakefield, c Raven, b Carter.... 19 
W. Muckelston, b Murray ...
A. W. Sanders, not out .............
F. Muckelston, b Murray .........
J. W. Stokes, b Murray .............
W. Butterfield, not out .............

Extras ...............

oa9HTCAGO* —Cattle—Receipts.
|00; market steady; native. (6.10 to 
$10.26; Texas steers, (6.40 to (7.40: west
ern steers, (6.70 to (8.80; 
heifers, $3 to (8.40:
(11.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000; market. light, 
strong, others weak; light (7.45 to 18.26: 
mixed. (6.50 to (8.25; heavy, (6.25 to
S7 7R- hn*îvh',*6'2,5 t0 *8-45; pigs, 16.50 to 
*7.76. bulk of sales, (6.80 to (7.85. 

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; market strong;
va»ri|6't° $A90; weetern, 16.60 to

te’tn *6'2? to *7: lambs.
(6.40 to (8.66, western, (6.50 to (9.

I
0

.. 19 

.. 1
LONDON. Sept. 12—The Sofia.

Bulgaria, correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Co. sends the following de
spatch, under date of Sept. 7;

"Premier Radoslavoff today received 
a deputation from the Armenian col
ony, which handed him a memoran
dum deserting the desperate situation 
of Armenians In Turkey, and begging 
him to intervene at Constantinople. 
The deputation was supported by Bul
garian deputies belonging to various 
parties and by a number of Bulgarian 
journalists.

"M. Radoslavoff said he would send 
a memorandum to the Bulgarian min
ister at Constantinople with instruc
tions to communicate it to the Porte- 
After stating what Bulgaria already 
had done In behalf of the Armenians, 
M. Radoslavoff 'expressed the hope 
that the Porte would give due atten
tion to Bulgaria’s friendly advice, the 
more so as the Turco-Bulgarian rela
tions at present were of the friendli
est.”

cows and 
calves, (7.50 to0

.... 6
4

Total, 7 wickets......................
—Bowling Analysis—

52-

O. M. R. W.R. Murray ..
M. Moyston ..
8. Carter .... .........
H. Roberts ................ 3

.. 10 

.. 4
3 11 6

Ml ■ i 0 15 0
3 0 10 1 native,I 0 10 0

BERMUDA BEAT NEW YORK.

! BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 11.— 
Receipts, 750 head; slow and

^Veals—Receipts, 100 head: slow, (4 to

eISSWE-E
to (6.25! ’ 93 t0 66: sheep, mixed, $6

NEW YORK.s»rr,,nSÎ>>-1fhi^reSsî
muda'Cup^strifck 'thril'11 rea? gait^veater"

" B, Bntheir tour, and scored a well-earned vic- 
by a margin of 39 runs, at Lenox 

fRal. The New York team was selected 
for the occasion by the Columbia Oval 
Cricket Club, winners of the Van Cort- 
landt League championship, and consist
ed of members of that club, as well «« 
tile Brooklyn, Manhattan and Richmond 
Country Clubs. The score :

—Bermuda—
W. Simmons, bowled Miller .............
J. Swan, bowled Briggs........................
O. Philpott, c O'Connell, b Briggs...
H flTrott. c Woolkard, b O’Connell...
J. Fox. Ibw, bowled Briggs..................
W. Trott. bowled L. c'omacho ..............
H. Place, r O'Connell, b Briggs...........
H. Burehall, r Briggs, b O'Connell... 
iR Knight, c Miller, b O'Connell.........
S. Burt, bowled Miller ..............................
T. M. Richardson, not out .....................

Extras................

EAST 
Cattl 
steady.

i

3
21
1]

24
6

22

7
0

10
Great Forces Repulsed With 

Heavy Losses at Mahara- 
dagh Mountain.

<t Total 126
—New York.—

R. Comacho, c W. Trott, b H.
F Dellera, c Fox. b Swan... .

N. Escobal. b H. Trott .........................
Çomacho, c Richardson, b Swan..! Ô

L. Miller, bowled H. Fox ......................... 9
T. N. O'Connell, run out.............
J_ H. Briggs, bowled H Trott...
E. Turville, bowled Fox ..................
S' -y.6?!61'8, v Richardson, b H. Trott! 13
F. . xv ollard, not out ..
G. Shaw, bowled H. Trott . .

Extras .........

Trott.. 11
13

i (6

PET;R0GRAD. Sept. 11, via Lon- 
3 don. Sept- 12.—A Russian official 
" statement concerning the progress of 

2 hostilities in the Caucasus, was given 
J.1 out here tonight as follows;

"" __ "The Turks in the coast region on'
Total ......................................................... $7 Thursday made several attempts to
?u"uï?day ?.nd ,Fr',te>. at Lenox cross the River Arkhave, but were re- 

eomhtn.lt yr.™1tK'laiÀfc. will,.play against a pulsed on each occasion, 
phla and Boston cricketers °r*t’ Phil?del" “Great Turkish forces at dawn, un-

______ _ ' dev cover of a fog. attacked Mahara-
QRICKET at THE ISLAND diiFh Mountain, but were repulsed

----------  ' with great losses.
A very enjoyable game between th- Tn fhr 'direction of Olti the Turke 

island A.C.C. and Mr, H <3. Bloom's a!1 day bombarded our positions near 
' $vVS? nmvi tPd-r!n X'*,or>" for visitors Mount Psraket. South of Belauguert 

and collected I bî!'ïd »>'st our cavalry drove Turkish cavalry
Old Counties fast Li J McKinnon, from the Village of ltomlan.

X.*$asd^L;,^ï|u ,̂JS2.j"~ a“"K •“ "" •'

0

I

:
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---------VTORONTO WORLD

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

CHANGE of SAILING SCHEDULES
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, SEPT. 13.

R. & o. B.sSgwHE
and Saturday, fck?pt. 13th. 15th and 18th.

a.m., 11 a.m., 2NIAGARA ÏÏÏÏT ,6ave 7'30

LI A imil TON Steamers leave Toronto 5 p.m. : leave 
H AM1L 1 U1N Hamilton 9 a.m. dulls', except Hunda) ■

Tickets, 46 Yonge Street, or Yonge Street Wharf.

»*il7‘ ti

OCEAN TICKET»
TO

England, Australia, New Zealand, 
Honolulu, Chin*. Japan, Bermuda, 
Nassau. Cuba. West Indies, and all 
points in South America.

6. J. SHARP.
79 Yonge Street.

“WESTERN FUR,” LONDON
RETURN TICKET#

at reduced fares £o London from stations In 
Ontario. Belleville, Scotia Junction Ana 
south or west theroof. Special train service 

j from principal 
Ask Agents for full

S
and low rate excursions 
point* otf certain dates, 
particulars.

MELVILLE DAVfo “CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION," 
OTTAWA.

Return tlckelu at reduced farci frÇni *16,- 
lions in Ontario, Toronto. Depot Harbor, 
Coldwater, North Bay and east thereof to 
Ottawa. Consult Agent* for full Informa
tion. Toronto City Ticket Office, north west 
corner King and Y-dnge Streets.
Main 4209. j — edtr

Steamship A Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Agents for ALiL LINES.

24 Toronto Street:
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

13C

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE
Neutral to England.

NEW YOKK. FALMOUTH. ROTTERDAM. 
*60 2nd Class. *85 to *117.50 1st Class.

Sepl. 7 .....................................................  N'oordam
Sept. 14 ....................................................... Kyndam
Sept. Ï* .................................................. Rotterdam
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * TOUR
IST CO., LTD., General Agents tor Ontario. 

S4 Toronto Street. Main 2010. ed

REDUCED RATES TO

Ottawa Exhibition
$10.30

*

OCEAN SAILINGS Going Sept. 10th to 17th, inclusive 
Return limit 7 days, but not later than 
Sept. 20th.

Leave Toronto Union Station 10.20 
a.m. and 11 p.m.

Central Station at Ottawa.

Ticket Offices, 52 King St. Bast, and 
Union Station.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. ¥

e ilSl 7NATIONAL GREEK LINE
(NEUTRAL).

New York to Patree—Plreeas—Calamata.
Direct connections tor Constantinople, 

Holy Land and Balkan points.
SS. Athlnal............
SS. Patrie .......
SS. Joanlna.........

New steamers.

.................Sept. 15
...............W- £
......... .. 8%pt. 38

Bonavwnture Union Depot.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD, OCEAN Leaves 

LIMITED 7(25 p.m. DAILYGeneral Agents for Ontario.
24 Toronto St., Toronto.M. 2010.

136
Montreal. Quebec, St. Joh(, Halifax.

FRENCH LINE 1.16 a.». sDaat'Mcep‘MARITIME
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for x

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings Frem N.Y. Te Bordeaux
CHICAGO ..................
LA TOURAINE..........Sept. 26, 3 p.m.

Oct. 2, 3 p.m- 
Oct. 9, 3 p.m.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

Sept. 18, 3 p.m.

ESPAGNE ...
ROCHAMBEAU

For Information Apply
8. J* SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street,

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply 

E. Tiffin, General Weetern Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.ed edtf

WESTERN
FAIR

LONDON
Sept. 10th to 18th 

REDUCED 
FARES

To London from 
stations in On
tario, Belleville. 
Havelock 
West to Sault 
Ste. Marie, White 
River and North 
Bay, inclusive, 
also from 
trolt, Mich.

CENTRAL
CANADA

EXHIBITION
OTTAWAiaT8

T.SAO-Hy, Sept. 10th to 18th 
REDUCED 

FARES
To Ottawa from 
Toronto, Bobcay- 

and Sud- 
ury, Ont., and 

inter m e d late 
stations.

Cse.6evt.Ry».
•res, Trask Railway System

TOlOlTO-WIIliPEfi and

Ieon
via North Bay, Cobs# and Cochrane

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY an, SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY aai RflHOAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate pointa.

De-

FOR WINNIPEG 
‘"■VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto 6.40 p.m. dally 
"The Ideal Route to the Weat."

FAST DAILY SERVICE 
Between

MONTREAL.OTTAWA.TORONTO 
DETROIT-CHICAGO 

Equipment the Finest,

Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best”

Te PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA. SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto. edTimetables and all Information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rya, 
or T. * N. O. Railway Agente

Mortgage Sale

MORTGAGE SALE OF LANDS IN THE 
Townships of Vaughan and York (Hum- 
ber Summit).

UNDER Power of Sale in mortgage to 
Robert Topper, there will be offered bv 
Public Auction by J. K. McEwen, Auc
tioneer, on Sept. 30th, at 4 o'clock, at the 
Woodbridge House. Woodbridge. Ontario, 
28 acres of land, being part of Lot 1 in 
Concession 7 of the Township of Vaugtian 
and 43.68 acres, being part of Lot 25 in 
Concession 7, of the Township of York 
This property is said to have important 
sand and gravel deposits, and there is a 
railway switch into the pits, which have 
just been opened. For further particulars
inVïï1Tdl^ns,„ofr,1a,le aPP’y to SKEANS 
& JlcRU'HR, 12 Richmond Street Eist 
Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee. 1S27

)

Fifteen Hundred Dollars Sub
scribed by Yachtsmen for 

Annual Motorboat Races.

Special to The Teren
BROCKV1LLE. O

te World.
Wk Sept. 12- 

Members of the ThousWd Isles Yacht 

Club have already subscribed over 
(1,600 towards the purchase of a new 
challenge cup to be raced for each 
year by motor-boats over the yacht 
club course.

It Is expected that the trophy will 
be a much handsomer one than the 
famous gold challenge cup. 
stipulation will be that the trophy 
shall not be taken from the river, al- 
tho all clubs recognized by the Am
erican Power Boat Association will 
have the privilege of entering the race*.

Mr. Miles, son-in-law of George C. 
Boldt, proprietor of the Waldorf As
toria, New York City, la promoter of 
the new. competition.

Tender»

Estate of Toronto Lumber Company, 
Limited, care of the undersigned assignee, 
up to Saturday, 18th September, 1915, at 
12 o clock noon for the purchase, subject 
to existing mortage on land, whereof par
ticulars will be giver) on request In block 
as a going concern, of the-business and 
b,ant of tthe Toronto Lumber Company, 
Limited, 50 Darrell avenue, Toronto? or 
for purchase of the machinery and plant 
In parcels subject to reserve bid. Neither 
cepted heSl norany tender necessarily 

Dated, September Itb. 1915.
A. T. LAWSON, C.A.,

_ , . „ Accountants. Limited,
Dominion Bank Eulldin*. Toronto.

ALEXANDER MaoGREGOR,
$50 Confederation Life Building, Solicit.

for Assignée. i

One

nc.

MARRIAGE AT BROCKVILLE.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 12__

The marriage took place at the log 
cabin on the grounds of “Fulford 
Place" of Miss Annie Martha, elder 
daughter of Mrs. E. L. Hitchcock of 
this town, and niece of Mrs. G. T. Ful
ford, to Carl Maler of Santiago. Cal. 
Rev. A. E. Runnells officiated. Tho 
cabin had been lavishly decorated for

the occasion, the color scheme being 
pink and white. The bride, who wan 
unattended, was gowned In white satin 
charmeuse and carried a large itouquet 
of roses. Following the reception, Mr; 
and Mrs. Maler left for their home 
the coast. Traveling, the bride wore 
navy blue serge with black velvet hat.

on

1

4

GRAIN "STATISTICS

t

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

• diarrhoea
and Is the only specific J 

In

CHOLERA
and

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, 
AGUE

The beet 
COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NEUR- 
ALQIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, is 1%d, 2* Bd 

and 4s 6d.

remedy known for 
COLDS, ASTHMA,

—Agenti
LYMAN BROS. A 00., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

lib

The New Rouhe to 
Western Canada

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK.system
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■D OFF DAY FOR TRADE 
ON NEW YORK CURB

WHEAT ERRATIC ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WAGON SECTION 
OF MARKET CLEAN

mw cent per word,
* end « half cent»
; seven insertions, 
ice In The SunSaL, 

This gives the i 
paper*.

no. mti

rd

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.
JOHN AIRD, Ass't General ManagerS'anted ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.m •+■•'+ +a:^niiüBVT:Strained Relations of U. S. 

With Germany Depress
ing Factor.

Rumors of Heavy Imports 
From Canada Sent Values 

Flying.

Everyone Was Thankful as 
the Place Smelled Much 

Sweeter.

- •«Head office. TorontoD MACHINISTS» 
■d and capable M 
ork; poslttone 
111 be permanent 
for advancement

's. Quebec, mldwS 
and Ottawa. Nortt idtan Pacific: fi^T 
ions for married » 
is an excellent on 
1 surroundings 
money. Write, a&f 
"f experience, gi;. 

!d*c Co., LimitSÈ- 
13SSUJ

N wanted—Must be
ha,v® .experience on 

\pply at once, by 
staling salary and 

clpreparetl to start 
'dec! Car Company,

RESERVE FUND $13,500,000CAPITAL $15,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP, 17.000,000 

PELEO HOWLAND
PMSIDSNT

RESERVE FUND, $7.000,000 
E. HAY

eSNIRAL MANAOtn PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

- FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 

10 offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Paciüc Internationa r 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria anc 
other points on the Pacific Coast. '

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay. 
able at any of these places.

WAR SHARES WEAKER PRICES FIRST SOARED MORE YET TO BE DONE
?

TjTHE first thing to consider 
***/ in selecting a depository1 General Business Further Im

proves Thruout the 
Republic.

Lavatories Are in Filthy Con
dition and Disgrace to 

Toronto.

Waves of Buying at Opening 
Carried Values to High 

Level.

v for your savings account is the 
resources of the institution. i

The wagon section of the 8t. Lawrence 
Market was at last flushed out and made 
clean for the Saturday market (due to 
the continued efforts of The World), for 
which the farmers, Market gardener* 
and citizens were truly thankful, as It 
smelled much sweeter, and looked much 
more sanitary without the corners hav
ing manure In them, but the overcrowded 
condition still existed. Quite 4 number of 
wagons being lined up on West Market 
street. This overcrowding would not ex
ist If the civic authorities had not leased 
two such large corners of this section 
to the S-wlft-Canadlan Co., and Gunns’. 
Llimited, and something will have to be 
done to alleviate it, and that something 
should be done quiçkly; so get busy, Mr. 
Commissioner, and find a satisfactory so
lution of the difficulty and act upon it 
at on Ce. .

The World has suggested that tables 
should be pyt In this section, upon which 
the farmers and market gardeners could 
unload their produee and do away with 
their wagons, which take up a lot of 

and the wheels of which cannot

<-CHICAGO, Sept- 11—Sharp upturns 
that wet weather caused In the wheat 
market today were followed by a de
cided reaction, due to talk of Imports 
from Canada. Prices cloeed heavy at 
the same as last night to lc higher, 
with September at 99%c arrj Decem-

HEW YORK. Sept. 11.—The foreign 
lituatlon was again an adverse in
fluence during today’s tiAro-houir ges
tion. Stocks were heavy at the open
ing, and except for a few fitful and 
Zysdic movements this tendency pre
vailed thruout. Over-night news re- 
sardlng this country’s relations with ber at. 95c. Corn finished 5-8c to %c 
t£e Teutonic allies, involving the poe- off to 5-8c up, oats unchanged 
,151s rejection of Germany’s Araitlc higher, and provisions varying 
drfelice, made* for increased concern decline to a rise of 10c.

reduced trading to professional and Waves of buying which swept over 
alenoer proportions the wheat market during the first half
"little attention was paid to the war of the session carried prices to the

highest level reached in more than a

0 80
Butter, creamery, ID. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28

bag, car lot< Savings Department at all Branches 0 30 X-engine and turret
planer and HERON & CO.0 27

N eettnghouse Com- 
ed70.S

0 29 «uEggs, per dozen .........
Cheese, new, large, lb
Honey, lb........... .................
Honey, comb, dozen..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef hindquarters, cwt..$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 IS 00
Beef’ forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 10
Beef! medium, cwt.............. 8 50 10 00
Beet common, cwt............  8 50 10 00
Light mutton, cwt........ 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt..
I jamb, spring, per lb 
Veal, No. 1 •
Veal, common.........
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, ojver 150 lbs..

. 0 14% 0 15t
Wanted Members Toronto Stock Exchange.0 10 0 11

. 2 50 3 00

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities

teachers In!>SrSSgb.«g 1Oct. l°rionMarch Tl" J 

fully qualified, and 
;son to Principal R. 
inton street, w. 0. T| 
c «usurer. Hoard of 1

book ’s

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS at

NEW YORK STOCKS. 7 00 9 00shares, which continued their gyra- _
dons, tho in a downward direction, fortnight. Predictions of continued;
Bethlehem Steel preferred fell eight storms over almost the entire domes-
Mints to 148. the common eight to tic belt, were chiefly what stimulated Barcelona .........
£$. General Motors 7% to 255>4 and the rush to the bull side of the mar- Brazilian ..... 
Willy-Overland 5% to 185. Others of ket. Additional delays to the move- B C. Fishing
£■"»■’ -"* """ * 1 “ 2,4 SKI SIVXkFKSïLK,!? SSL 5»°“

sys ..........
ta 75 3-4, its lowest quotation of the P°°l counted also against the bears, c. Car & F. Co. .......
week Some of the more prominent especially as world shipments for the Canada Cement com
railways, including Reading and New week promised to show a notable do. preferred 
York Central, averaged declines of a falling oft. c*n-
point, but trading in that quarter of In th* ast half of the day, rumors do. 
the list was neglected. Mixed recover- of tentative arrangements to bring gan. Oen. fflectne ., 
les and declines attended the Irregular Canadian wheat to Minneapolis acted do preferred ....
etose Total sales amounted to 280.000 as a wet blanket on buyers here. The I Canadian Pacific P.y.

I relative cheapness of the Canadian I city Dairy com...........
The mercantile agencies reported a product was said to have tempted do. preferred ............

further improvement in general busi- millers to consider carefully the out- Consumera’ Gas ....SSL ^nd blnk Slarings from all sec- look for bringing liberal quantities Crow. Nest . ....
-nint in this same direction, across the border. Speculative senti- 5°ml,nl?n

Banks and trust companies of the local mn^heolmha n* * Dominion Telegraph ’
clearing house association reported an radically, and selling became the popu- Quiuth . Superior ... 
actual cash gain of $20,000,000 and a lar course. Before the pit was cleared Mackay common ...
reserve Increase of slightly more than one firm had thrown overboard fully do. .. preferred ...........

000 bringing the excess re- 1.000,0000 bushels. Maple Leaf common.
n to the unprecedented total Reports of exceptionally plentiful do. preferred .........

STMoOOO unprecedented ta forage ,argely outweighed other m- Monarch common ...
* Dealings in bonds today were I fluences in the open market. This Nda .’.!!! i
pomlnaifwith an irregular trend. Few 7fed^rH0 Paclflc Burt common 

' offerings were made. Total sale. $1,- have ^en^the fattest grkss-fed and- Ido-preferred .....

1US Vs advanced 3-4 per/cent, on call Oats averaged higher^ but the range Porto Rico com.........
, , ' - V ' was narrow. Rural offerings remain- do. preferred .........
luring the week. I ed small and the seaboard demand Rogers preferred ....

fair Russell M. C. com
do. preferred .. 

Sawyer - Massey .
_ , . . , . do. preferred ...

easing off. The volume of business at l & C. Nav......
_______ _ 1 wae ll»ht- Shredded Wheat com

ATMMtoiMBOHM SE1
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred .........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway.....

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid. 

. 914
. 63 

... 86 ... no
%

... 30

... 90

b
.. 0 15% 0 1654
. 12 00 14 50
. 8 50 10 50

13 00 
12 00

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

——Railroads.—
Up. Hign. Low. Cl.

Atchison ....1007* 101 10044 10014
B. & Ohio.
ci P. R. 18344 163% 158 153
Ches. * O. .. 47V4 474* «V4 4744 
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul ... 84*4 8444 84 8444 1.200
Erie    294a 2944 29 44 2 9 44
do. 1st pr. 474* 4874 4744 47%
do. 2nd pr.. 37 44 37 44 3 7 37

Gt. Nor. pr. .11844 ............................ .1
Lehigh val. .143 143 14144 14344

K. * T.. 644 7 6 44 7
N. Y. C...........  9244 9214 9144 »2
N.Y.. N.H. &

Hartford .. «644 67 6644 «7
N.Y.. Ont. &

Western .. 2674 • • •
N. & West.. 10844 ...
North. Pac.. .107 ..............................
Penna................. 10*44 10944 10944 10944
Reading .........149 44 1 49 44 1 4844 14944
Rock IsL ... 1944 2 0 44 1 944 2044 
South, rise... 88 44 8 3 44 8 8 44 8844 
South. Ry. ..1644 1 644 16 16
Third Ave. .. 6644 6744 66 6744
Union Pac. ..12944 129 44 13814 129 44 
United Rall’y

Inv. Co. ... 23 2 3 2244 2344
do. pref. 8744 ............... *

—Industrials.—
A. C. M............ 88 44 8 9 44 3 8 3844
A. A. Ghent. • 61 ... ... ...
Am. BeetS.. 65 65 64 6444
Amer. Can. .. 6644 6 6 44 6 6 44 66 
Am. Car & F. 67 67 6 6 44 67
S. T. U.............11844 11644 11844 11644
Am, Got. Oil. 50 ... ... ...
C. R. U............ 86 8744 8644 8644
do. pref. ... 36 44 ..............................

Am. Ice Sec. 2344 ..............................
A. Linseed .. 1774 1 774 1744 1744

pref. ... 32 3244
Loco. Y. 5244 5244

W O ..............186 188 186 188
Am. Smelt. .. 8044 81 8044 8044
Am. Steel F.. 6144..............................
Am. T. * T. .122 
Am. Wool. .. 48 
Anaconda ... 69 
Beth. Steel . ,312 ...............................
B. L....................  7944 7944 7844 79
Chino .............. 4444 4 4 44 4 4 44
C. Leather .. 43 44 43 % 48%
Col. F. A I... 46 46 % 44% 4644
Corn Prod. ..17 17 16% 17
Cal. Petrol... 17%..', ... ...
Dis. Secur.... 26 26% 36 26%
Dome .............. 21% 2 1 44 21% 3144
Gen. Elec. ..17044 171 17044 170%
G.N. Ore Cer. 41 ft 40 44 46% .
Guggenheim.. 6444 6444 «344 «8% .
Gen. Mo tors..269 261 44 256 44 2 66 44 ■
Goodrich........... 6244 6244 6144 61
Int. Harv ... 106 
Int. Paper 10 * . :
Ins. Cop.
Mex. Petrol 
L. K.
Max.

Correspondence Invited.136
-1, ! . 12 50 

. 10 50
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 lo to $....
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 11
Turkeys, lb...................
Fowl, lb., heavy....
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb...........................
Spring ducks, lb.
Turkeys, lb...............
Squabs,. Ift-oz,, per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat.....
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..... C 05%
Wool, wished, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,
- per lb......................................... 0 36
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

16 King St. W.,Toronto
ed7tf

TV anted
Bales.

1,200
1,000agents, managers,

ear; chance of life
hold articles.

... 87% 8774 87% 

... 81 34 83%
81%

30083%Write
Lo., Box 591, Ingér

ai

Fleming & Marvinibocd7 104
.. . 28 0 20

Found 90% .. 0 12
.. 0 10’Ü44

101 ’ ’i6%
152%

Vf embers Standard Stock Exchange

ndnitrial, Railroad and Mini a j 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
310 Lumsden Bldg., Toront* '

69 space,
help but be dirty, and also to erect a 
large gallery around this section for the 
basket people, who have not enough space 
In the lower section, also to put In, some 
heating apparatus, for it certainly is 
not fit to stay In In the cold winter wea
ther without it, and make this section 
into a splendid market. The World has 
had many of the vendors say they would 
be willing to pay their share for this 
added comfort, so Mr. Commissioner, if 
yt>u cannot find a better solution, why.

Only do do something

. For partieu-
weon. Maple, Ont

200 .$0 20 to $..,.10061% 0 14123 50081 0 167005= 1% 7
92% 92% 91

ed?. 0 2298' ibb 92% M. 4028.

y I 186 183ESS. Mrs. He
6 Church. P. S. HAIRSTON5265 10031 ■«44 160 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
x Well-located claims In Munro Town
ship for quick sale on good terms.

44itional 200100 .$0 60 to *0 90.. 56 M0Ô
8,000

i.oob
6,800
2,700

1.000

2 001 50 11atlon, stenography,
•ntancy ana civil 
at the Y.M.C.A., 40 

‘or booklet phone
edS.ll

not uac tills one. 
and do It at once.

And once again 
the beastly condition of the lavatories. 
They are not fit for decent human be
ings to use, and are, and have been for 
some time, a disgrace to the City of 
Toronto. Private individuals would not 
be allowed to have conveniences In such 
a horrible state, su why should the City 
ef Toronto? Is it immune? Get busy, 
Mr. Health Inspector, and order the lava
tories of the St. Lawrence Market to 
be put In a sanitary condition and have 

In charge, like any other public

. 0 18 

. 0 17 6Ü! li8 61% wè have to refer to 1323 Traders Bank Building» 1794 ai96 . 0 1825 .ftToronto, Cenede. sd7Msln 7737.

28

’.’.io.oo 9.7Ô
... 46

0 16
’84% . 0 35Night School opens 

Sept. 1. Individual.
ookkeeping, 

ice, Matri

85
3 50 < 60

100 0 07Steno- 
culation.

Catalogue. Dominion 
357 College street.

PETER BINDER
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

and Industrial Stocks 
on commission.

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. «060.

‘ 100 q
100 Mining 

and sold bOUX,3h5‘ Z99ed? "3244 0 30
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections ...........

lb35
58«11ring. Provisions swayed with grain, go

ing upward a little at first, but then
.«... 0 2629%

II “ioo eomeone
ST™*? anTgarfenCtp^uc. o"f SaTurdTriosed^one ‘oMhïTm'week. 

e^MTondnloffe^ln abund-

tY'iw .... were a slower sale caused the fruits to ripen very quickly,ÏTwMk the butter wiling a® and the moisture caused }t to decay,
lb the bulk still go- large quantities showing waste when 

Me ..5 «« at the same prices, they reached the markçt, some getting 
i^ere were i^Toze'n egg.whîch were -«badt^yhadtobethrownout.

4u.r/vj TTVirlnv ond "which W6FB 9X* TOO Q6IBS.HQ OH SStUru&y rCRCllCa tnCS»h2u?e whkh brought 36c per d?.zen, low water mark, with the exception uf
St I.niat.a cases and were Peaches, which recovered, and becamebut th«« were isolated cases, ana were quUe actlve> ctoaln, out etr0ng. The
”°Sprlngh*chfckens brought from 20c to Prices for peaches did 
m. ... IK rh« fowl being slow at 16o but there were more sold at the better ?nCi*c ner ’lb a few smafl ones bring- Prices—the 6-quart basket selling at from 

i me In# ib while Choice quality »%c to 22%c per Hats, and 25c to 35c
H®” ‘"l,,. web, firm at 2<c per lb, P«r lenos, and the U-quart baskets at

those of not so good quality bringing 20c gOoto 716; the bulk of the good
to 22c. The higher price for choice ducks L.v.t
la caused by the fact that so many of -, - . „
.« . l. willed hAPH he a thev are ®tb now on the markot, tno fit. J on nob€nin y gradually decreasing. James Johnston of

Apples were a slow sale Saturday, ar.d shipped mechote Crwsfordd
dechned slightly In price, the 11-quart to (^emeaBroo. ,«ndW B Wo<£ruff

1001 fcordlnir *to “SLuty^^îSm^0 w?re’v“; SÉbartM^ojSs. Mrd* tonTc. £

. 34% .3444 . 84.44 pîentiÆl and sold at 30c to 40c per 11- ^»her A Sims, Queenston, shipped veryr is ::,2 ^sSiSfixss Jrsst fs&ssStzsrjS?:*,»..r- 
1# is æ ssss-jw/sjs”

CJI.TT.ÏÆ'K'Ï."» 2S ?S "E-“ Ji « 1 .r,
er»'oil viiAPkinR \sur rvxto tfw»a brouRht Plums were not wknicfl at ail, ana it trU Ært b^keT a^8 45=OU.nd difficult matter to eeil them even
50c per buahel; tomatoes brought from 20o atrri(}LhiAW-piA^e low
to 40c per U-quart basket, according to pilnü>leberries were again a very low 
quality. Beets. carrots, cabbage and Prlc*. selling at 2c to 5c per box, the 
wiiF.TtflhlA manow all beina offered at latter price being very rare.
low prices; celery was of splendid quality .™?» rLmlarts"seJlîn^at Yc^ô 
an’, offered at different prices; 4 stalks class, the 6-quarts selling at Be to

20C’ 4 f°r 1EC’ n, d 8°me P«r ^n'gVo^

Mrs Jai. A. Reynar of Buttonville had l«no -old at 25c But In ti,e af-
largt eggs gathered Friday whch brought tc'S%unt^enninnt marrow
36c per dozen, and reccved 82c lor thobalance gathered during the week (24 are still going to waste on the market, 
T9!’ è° quart8 and*"ducks ït1 &T» «

« ' are almost as bed. Beets sold at 16c to* Mrs £ Chapman. Weston, alro sold JOc per H-quart basket; carroU at 15c
four dozen of Friday’s and Thursday’s t0jlî Mln^’dectfned ssllins at 26c oer 
go therlng at S6c per dozen, and received aecUned> Mllln* at 26c per
32c per dozen for the balance, and had H-QUA/t basket. decliningïï25PeachChlCkene' WhiCh ,ûld ellfttiy the 11-q”art Mekeui «emng'a! 

atMro William Klrgi Elder’s Mills, 'again ^ to 36c the fancy qi^llty table ap- 
had some of the choicest ducks on the P>e« bringing 60c to «5c per 11-quart
wïoh£le"{hï2ê of'them weJhlngl'lbï' “r«n peppers brought from 26= to 30c 
on. Iba Znd two 444 lbs eaîh P=r U-juart basket, the red ones declln-

1 "wûner Thornhîil received and eeUIng at from 40c to 50c. 
v „0Mra ùrr. m?hered on Fn- Cucumbers sold at 20c to 26c per 11-
0 day,Pand 30c per dozen for those gather- quar!_^^ît'b^vët ,herklne broUfht 400 

ed during the week. (This was the aver- Per 6-quart basket, 
age price received on Saturday, the 
higher prices being rare, and obtained 
from regular customers) ; also $1.30 per 
pair for choice chickens, weighing about 
5 lbs.

J. s. Honey, Cherrywood, brought in 
four hundred and forty -five dozen uf 
corn, selling It at 10c and 3 dozer fur 
25c; some choice Duchess apples at 40c 
per dozen; dried onions at 36c per basket ; 
crab apples at 25c per dozen, and 30 
dozen eggs, gathered during the week, 
at 32c per dozen.

C. Moynlhan, York Mills, had 104 dozen 
eggs at 30c per dozen ; 32 quarts cream at 
50c a.nd 45c per quart; corn at 10c per 
dozen, and spring chickens at 90c and 
$1 each.

Geo. Strongttbarm, Lambton Mills, had 
20 11-quar; baskets of extra choice wax 
beans, some of the best on the market, 
selling at 15c per small measure, and 
80c per 6-quar.t and 60c per 11-quart 
basket; also tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, 
potatoes, etc.

There were erly
brought in on Saturday, and they were 
very poor quality.
^ Fa?l wheat, new. bush.. $0 HO to $0 96

Oats. old. bush...................0 58
Oats, new, bush. ......... 0 41 0 4J

HHay.nnuw,rNo~1. ton. .$20 00 to $22 00 
Hay. new. No. 2. ton.. 16 00 19 00
Hay. mixed, per ton... U 00 14 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 
straw, oat, bundled, per

.. 69
100%hte schools, Masonic

dale Assembly Hall. 
Bpectus. Gerrard 3587.

”300 STOCKS, GRAIN. 92 100 tBonds, Cotton—New York, Chicago— Y 
continuous markets. Ten shares and up
wards. Cash or moderate margins. 
Private wires. x

J. P. TIDHE & CO.
13 Melinda (Ground Floor)

Phone Main 3343

6 ’32 32 32%
61% 62

do.324*[C 82 Am... 85 600111Superfluous Hair re-
Avenue. North 4729.

ed-7
. 29

90Only Feature on the Morning 
Market Was a Drive in 

Jupiter Stock.

’9344 Ù ?100'44 ' 48% "42%
69% 6944 6944

3,200
”l(M

180-»lady gives violet
eatments. 114 1 
Jarvis street. Apart

c » 6.1. MERSON&C)4.06" — - I Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve

Dominion Iron, Nova Scotia and Soîîî®*"e'r' 
Steel of Canada Showed 

Losses.,

3« not advance much.40ed7
48%

$1.00
*6.00

49
i.«0

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014.itistry ^ fSaturday’s session at the Standard 
Exchange was. comparatively brisk, 
with sales of nearly 45,000 shares.
There were special features to the ______

1 trading other than a drive In Jupiter, ' nnmmton®
which was attributed to inside Inter- MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—Local stocks Hamilton . 
eets for a special purpose. Dome Ex., were heavy and weak today, and as n imperial ...
West Dome, Timiskaming and Ju- Lresult the more active issues finished Merchants’ .
plter were thé most active stocks, the with a loss of about a point. Selling Nova Scotia
Brst three having a firm undertone, was scattered evenly between the war Ottawa ..........
Bight of Way was sold for the first order stocks, but light as It was it I 
time in several weeks at 4. There made a considerable impression on ’ ’ *
was some further demand for Gold prices as the result of the unwilling- union ...” ............................................
Reef, and the closing sale was at 444: ness of traders to assume new cômmlt- " —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Dome" and Hollinger were inactive, but | ments until the New York outlook Canada Landed ........................  162

clears up. Iron fell back to 4244. or Canada Permanent .
down 144 from last sale of a board lot (ÿlonla.1 Investment 
on Friday on transactions amounting dominion sav ng. . .
to only 870 shares. At that Iron rank- I Hamilton Provident............
ed as the most active stock of the list ^naed Banking ..................
Scotia yielded a point to 85, making à I London A Canadian............
2% decline from the high of Friday. Toronto Gen. Trusts......
Steel of Canada sold oft 1 to 13144 and Bond».
Pur 1 io 10U Canada Bread ..........*

Other stocks were dull in sympathy p’®ci.ringI>e^®1.0p™®". 
with the war order division. Total proving ôf Ontario 

. _ . business—1610 shares, 50 mines. $6000 gteei co. of Canada.
Qow’s Nest Coal and Smelters | bonds.

Strong and Higher—Steel of 
Canada Weak.

f a Rose * 
Nlplsstng Mines 
Trethewey ..

.5.70
11Dentist, over 

ge and Queen.
Id bridges. Main

lm-

m 60c to 66c per 11-quart 
Crawfords and Blbertas

Tomatoes—6c to 10c per six-quart bas
ket; 10c to 20c per U-quart basket. 

Turnips—75c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—15c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.
201

f Y 210CTION OF TEETH—
ntlst, 350 Tonga (over . - 
idy attendant. »d7

180
SI
22144

m

"ioo
. BOARD, OF TRADE ï<»••• Ü7

.............. 67% •
Motors.. 42 74 48 42

do. 1st pr... 87% ’87%'
Natl. Lead .. 68%. 63% .
N.Y. Air B. ..143 ..............................
Pac. Mall ... 8044 8044 8044 8044 
Pitts. Coal .. 82% 32% 32% 32%

do. pr«: ... 100%...............................
P. 8. Car.... 60 60% 60 60 * 1,700
Ray Cop............. 22
R, S. Spring. 38 ... • • • ... ...
Rep. I. & S.. 42% 42% 42% 42% 2,200
Bears Roeb’k.lB4 .............................. 400
Tenn. Cop. .. 58% 56% 64% 65% 6.100
Texas Oil ...152% 162% 152 152 400
U. 8. Rubber. 49% 49% 49 4944
U. S. Steel .. 74% 74% 73% 74%
do. pref. .. .113% 118% 118% 115% 
do. fives ...102% 102% 102 102

Utah Cop. .. 66% 66% 6544 
W. U. Tel.... 76% 76% 76% 75 
Westing. M. .114% 115 11374 114

i140Ign Man.” Jet. 4619* Official Market 
Quotations

ed
I.

118:s ana SIGNS—r, c.
. 147 Church street.

ed-7
the prices were steady. 7S

n 200
140

100111Birds iü
Manitoba Wheat—New Crop.

No. 1’ northern, $1.02. track. ports.
1 northern, $1, prompt shipment. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., nominal, track, ako ports. 
No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 teed, nominal, track, lake -

P°No. 1 feed, nominal, track, lake porta 
American Corn.

No. *2 yellow, 84%c, track, lake ports. 
Canadian Corn, 

yellow, 86c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oats—New.

No. 2 white, 38c to 38c, according tg ,,
fFNo!lt3 wrhtie, 37c to 38c, according t« 

freights outside.
Ontario Wheat—New.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 90c to 92c. 
Wheat, slightly tough, 80c to 85c. 
Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 80c, accorde 

Ing to sample.

1,300184%
205 tooLeader and Greatest 

^Queen street N?■
93
8S

Material 1,400
44,300

10,000
2,200

S3
S82TC.—cruised Stone

ns or delivored ; best 
■ices; prompt

Supply Company. 
40U6._ Main 422k

3<io

nservie a TORONTO SALE».
High. Low. Cl. 

.... 64% 62 68
100 ’99%’99%

y,8* ,8S
,.'.'.217%... ...
....«% 32 32

Unllstwi.—

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 600Sales. 11,400 No. 2126Duluth-Superior Traction Company Crow’s Nest .. 
♦h« To- I gross earnings for the first week of T N Burt w.. 
the To 1 September were $22.965.65, a decrease °en2 ®lect,rtc 

of $2794.68, or 10.8 per cent. 1 N- B BTe® ' '

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
Grand Trunk Railway gross earnings 

from Sept. 1 to Seipt. 7 were $1.091,711, 
an increase over the corresponding 
week last year of $3598.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

7
and Joiners n

Trading was quite tame on 
ronto Stock Exchange Saturday morn
ing and prices were somewhat irre
gular. Crow’s Nest Coal was moved 
up over three points, and Smelters 
also showed firmness. Steel of Can • 
ada and General Electric were weak, 
as was also National Car In the un
listed issues. U. S. Steel was steadily 
firm at 85.

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Close. Sales.

244 .................. 1;000
1,000

27% 26% 26% 8,700

110. 86 1059reer, and Jobbing car-
mi. Telephone.

Russell M. pr. ..
Standard.......... • •
Steel of Canada
do. bonds.........

Twin City............

Chambers ...........
National Car .. 
Peterson Lake 
Smelters ............

10ed7
100 Apex ................

Beaver ............
1 Dome Ex. ... 

Dome Lake ..
„„ Dome ................
10 Foley ...............

Gold Reef ...
78 Jupiter ...........

McIntyre .... 
Min. Corp. . 
Nlptesing ... 

Buy. Pore. Vtpond 
Pore. Imp. .
Preston .........
l’orc. Tisdale 
Right-Of-Way
Timlsk...............
West Dome

J
$500 26 ...enter and Contracter, 

ousee, Fitting». Job- 
pi. ber. S3V Tonga St. ■ '.

ed-7
50024

son 22521.50. 4
500 Peas.

No. 3, nominal, per car lot.
Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal. 
No. 3 feed, nominal.
Feed barley, 48c.

3336 200
12%
47%

344 4%
11% 11% 
47 47

2.000
9,000ashing 20

.113 iii% iii%
STANDARD EXCHANGE

550

1I plaster reoalrlng
p Torrance & Co., 
ne Gerrard 442.

MUNRO TOWNSHIP
IS QUITE PROMISING

Gold Found on Another Claim of 
Col. Hairstno’s in New 

Camp.

1.00 8
5.75 iondle-LONDON. Sept. 11.—Money and

steady . yesterday, 
firmer, and 

$4.69% to $4.70, but later reacted 
4 to $4.68%.

Buckwheat,
Nominal, car lota.

Rye.
No. 3, nominal, 76c to 7*c, according M 

freights outside.

65 1,500
2.00
1,600

Sellcount rates were 
American exchange was 
touched 
to $4.68%

6Cards Cobalt Stocke—
Bailey ........................ ..

, Beaver Consolidated
The stock market continued generally QUffai0 ............................

. cheerful, with a large business In war chambers - Ferland
I loans and other gilt-edged securities and Conlagas ........................

oil and Kaffir stocks at hardening prices. vCr0W* ReBerve .........
American securities had a good tone. Fo8tcr .............................. ..

The market opened steady and advanced oifford ..............................
under a strong demand for Union Pacific rv.uid ............

‘and U.S. Steel, the latter on dividend Northern
prospects. The closing was firm. j Hargraves .........

Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....

: ‘% ::*. :::

4 3 4
. 33 32% 32%
■ 8% 8% 8%

44%- Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

fancy table apples, 60c to 65c per 11- 
quart basket; $2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.

Blueberries—$1 to $1.35 per 11-quart 
basket.

Bananas*—$1.25 to $2 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadian, ll’*x20 

per 11-quart, and 30c to 50c per46-qugrt.
Grapes—California, $2 per case; Tokay, 

$2.60 per case; Champions, 15c to 20c per 
Six-quart basket; Campbell's Early, 25c 
per six-quart basket; Moore's Early, 50c 
per six-quart basket.

Lemons—New Messina, $3.50 to $4 per 
case; California, $3.25 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.60 per case; late 

Valencias. $5 to $5.60.
Peaches—Imported, $1.15 to $1.2o per 

box; Canadians, six-quarts, 17%c to 35c, 
76c for U-quart baskets.

50"2027%CKENZIE, Barristers 
lng Bank Chambers 
Bay streets. ee

20 4.500 
4,700
6.500

45 X.Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $5.75. To- ’■

r°8econd patents. In Jute bags. $5.26, To-

r°Strong .baker»’, in Jute bags, $5.06, To
ronto .

In cotton bags, 10c more.
Ontario Flour—New. ...»

r cent, patents, $3.80, . 
oronto freights in bags, i

1214
3.95

3536%lied 3The wonderful gold showings at the 
IDobie-Leyson property In Munro 
Township, owned by the>Dominion 
Reduction Co., has revived lnrhc%at in 
the whole district. Capitalists rTvnii 
Ontario and various parts of the 
States are securing options on all pro
mising claims and strenuous efforts 
are being made to uncover other finds.
Col. P. S. Hairston of the Traders’
Bank Building has had the greatest 
faith that Munro would make good, 
and was fortunate enough to be part 
owner of the Dobie before the present 
owners bought the claim. Col. Hair- | Buyers,
eton is still spending considerable n.Y. fds.... % pm. 
money to prove up other claims he has Mont. fds... par. 
and on Saturday he received a_ note ( Ster. dem... 4.69%

1 from Bill Fairbairn, his man In the I Cable tr '_narea In New York —
.............. . "e>A *;hich contained good news- Bill 8terllng, demand. 4.68%.

?" 1 had taken a run out to Matheson to Bank of England rate, 5 per cent. | Foley
_ - 4 get a supply of powder and steel, and _______ __ I riold Reef ..............
Company. A ' the short note stated that he had HAS STRONG TREASURY. Hollinger ............

—! found gold on the north half of lot 7, I --------“ . I Jupiter ....................
1F3.", • à concession 1. The vein, which cuts The Dome . Mines ^"1*  ̂Jff McIntyre ................

across a dyke, looks good, he says, m<^e t^aPc, ÎJ1 mlll#dyduring Moneta •••••• ;•
1 but exercising his conserv'atlve cau- ?hc Dome" M?nes Company turned P«»nl Lake •

tlon, he concluded, ”1 won’t promise outg bui,lohn Valued at *134 000. as com- Porcupine C ^
you a mine just yet." I pared with the July yield of I1*1,-00?-,!?» Porcupine imperial

company now has a mining cost of 75c » porcupine Tisdale . ton, and milling costs of about $2.25 * Porcupine
fon' ' Preston E. D. •

Teck*- Hughes 
West Do 

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ..............

1%1% c to 36clist diseases of men.
38 Gerrard east, eg

11%

Cobalt Shipments23%
1%- 1%

leclails;, private die* 
l cured. Coneultatio» 
reel east. ed

20.011
.8.75 3.50 Winter, 60 pe 

seaboard, or Toi 
prompt shipment.
Mlllfeed- (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $26; .

127; middlings, per ton, $28: good feed 
flour.- per bag.

No. 1. per ton. $16 to $16 50. track, To- ,

r0j^0 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To- 
ronto.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Silver on Saturday was quoted In New McICto’Dar. Savage

York at 48 %c per ounce. | Nlplsslng .................
_______ ____ Peterson Lake ...

MONEY RATES. Right-Of-Way ....
•.  Seneca - Superior.

Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and stiver Leaf ...........
bond brokers, report exchange rates as Timiskaming ....
follows : _ „ _ Trethewey ............

Sellers. Counter. I Wettlaufer ............
% pm. % pm. y ork. Ont.
par. % to %
4.70
4.71

4853 COBALT, Sept. 11.—Ore and bullion 
figures for the past week Indicate that 
the rise in silver has had a good effect 
on the camp already. Including the 106 
bars sent out by Buffalo last Saturday 
afternoon. 414 bars left the camp In the 
week, and. In addition, twelve cars, ag
gregating over four hundred and thirty- 
six tons of ore, were also despatched. The 
detailed figures are ;

20
e Licenses 6.656,75

1919% shorts, per ton,4'EDGING RINGS at
Uptown Jeweler, 776 79%

1% 1%136 33%33

.' ”8 and 30c to
Pears—California, Bartletts, $2.75 per 

case; Canadians, 20c to 30c per 11-quar. 
flats, and 40c per 11-quart leno; a. few 
fancy ones going at 30c.

Plums—Imported. $1.25 to $1.50 per box; 
Canadians, 10c to 20c per 11-quart bas
ket.

Thimbleberrtes—2. 3c and 6c per box.
c to 50c each.
Is Vegetables.

Framing 5
1%2

Ore Shipments.Porcupines—
Apex -j*......... .. ■
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake-.... 
Dome Mines ...

O'Brien

framing; prices res-
■k. Ccddes. 435 M Pounds 

260,269 
70,020 

174,250 
55.760 
65,560 
62,635 
87,095 

.. 107,455

873d>34

Cal* lots, per ton. $6.50, track. Toronto. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 96c per bushel; 
90c to 95c per bushel.

4.73 2%2% Mining Corporation ................
Penn - Canadian .........................
Buffalo ..........t.......... ........................
McKinley - Darragh ........... ..
Peterson Lake (Seneca ore).
O’Brien ...............................................
La Rose .............................................
Beaver ................................................

4.74 26%27 two loads of hay
25% 24

22.00 21.25ilding '34 milling, new
Oats__Old. 58c per bushel ; new, 41c to *

*3Hay—1Timothy. No. 1, $18 to $21 per ■ 
mixed and clover, $15 to $17.

ton;

30
3%3 Watermelons—$6 

Wholeeal
Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag; 15c 

to 20c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—20c- to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—No good on the market. 
Carrots—New, Cajiadtan. 90c per bag; 

15c to 25c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—20c to 40c per dozen.
Corn—8c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—20c to 25c per 11-quart

blEggt plant—25c per 11-quart basket. 

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen. 
Onions—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket; $1.50 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish onions, 
pickling onions, no de-

i
23.25■f et. 11%11%

ton;47% 47%
71' 7

%
73 71

loose.id Wood Straw—Bundled. $12 per 
nominal. $8 to $10 per ton.

Bullion Record. 
Bars. Ounces.1 coal now, $7.00 PK

vy Co. Main 951.
Value.

Buffalo ......... 106 111,458.01 $55,000 00
Nlplsslng ......... 199 249,435 98 120 976 45
Minins: Corp. -. 22 2<.637.S9 13,J4*. oo
Dorn Red. ... 87 98,397.00 47.845 54

UNION STOCK YARDS.% sr *6% 6 11 00'F
The receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards since Saturday numbered 
164 care. Including 2*42 cattle, 66 calves,
573 sheep, 468 hogs and 760 horses for the 
allied armies.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Sept. 11.—A fair amount 1 

of business was done over the cable to
day in Manitoba spring wheat owing to 
the fact that the price» bid In many 
cases were advanced. The local market 
for coarse grains Is steady, but the de- z- 
mand Is still somev/hat limited and for ,J 
carlots to fill actual wants. Flour steady. 
Mlllfeed firm. Butter stronger and 
prices In the country %c to %c higher per 
pound. Cheese firm and eggs active.

2 1%,rt RAND SYNDICATE CLAIMS 
PANNING GOLD FREELY

. 66 65 14 00 15 00ton5%R. Portrait Ralhtg*
King street. Toro»"

■
EgBgôikngôtngpart do,::::,o IItn *ô 30 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. Cr 27
Bulk going at............... *

Poultry—
Spring
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, lb.................
Turkeys, lb...........

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
uav No. 1, new. ton... .$15 00 to $16 50 
Hay, No. 2. new, ton .. 13 00 14 00

......... 7 £0 ..........

8 7 414 486,928.88 $237,064 57
For the year to date bullion shipments

Value. 
$2,061,451 66 

294.067 20 
126,000 00 

40,332 50 
189,638.53 
212,500 00

CHEESE MARKETS.

. .. _ . -__ ,, , BELLEVILLE. Ont., Sept. 11.—Today’sgreasing steadily at the Rand Syndi- I c^eege board. 1940 boxes offered, 540 sold 
cate claims in Deloro. The various | at 74 h-16c, 1385 at 14%c. 
veins are being opened up and a series 
of test pits being sunk to a depth of 
about ten feet This is preparatory 
I» arriving at a decision as to the best 
spot in which to sink the per-
manent shaft. The engineer in charge I COWANSVILLE. Que.. Sept. 11.—At 1 Jan. ... 
of the work states that the veins are thg meetlng of the Eastern Townships March .
highly mineralized, panning gold free- Dairymen’s Exchange, held today, 10 fac- May •••
ly In addition to the large quantity tories offered 547 packages of butter. July
of sulphides. A systematic sampling I One factory sold at 28%c, and nine fac- I Oct. ...
of all the veins la being carried on, I tories sold at 28 %c. No cheese offered. I Dec. ...

. 8% 8%me ... I0 :<?
TIMMINS, Sept. 9—Work is pro- have been :Rent T 0 30Ounces.

Nlplsslng ......... Hm'338 00
Dom. Red............ ÜlHïnnS
Crown Reserve 38?'5I5'22
Caribou Cobalt. *'>,683^00
O'Brien .................. 341.730.53Buffalo .................. 440,081.01
Crown Reserve 

(Silver L.)
Mining Corp...
Trethewey 
Miscellaneous .

-7 rooms, bathroom* 
verandah. Winch**1*, 
amung Chambera__

$3.25 per case; 
mand.

Parsnip
Peppers,—Green. 25c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket; red, <0c to 50c per 11-quart bas
ket .

chickens, lb... .$0 20 to $0 25
... 0 20 0 24
... 0 16 0 18
... 0 25 0 28

NEW YORK COTTON.
26c per 11-quart basket.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que.. Sept. 11.—At 
the St. Hyacinthe cheese board, held to- , 
day, 300 boxes sold at 14c: 260 packages Bank 
of butter sold at 27 %c. I Exchange

7 p Btckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Building, report New York Cotton 

fluctuations as follows:
Open. High. Low. Close. 
10 74 10.77 10.62 10.65
11.03 11.07 10.91 10.95
11.30 11.32 11.16 11.20

'”. . 11.37 11.37 11 37 11.37
..........  10.22 10.25 10.00 10.13”... 10.54 10.5» 10.45 10.471

itermg
Parsley—20c to 25c per 11-quart bas- 

yet.
Sweet potatoes—$1.50 to $1.75 per ham-

7,000 00
66.777 97 - ...
!:«* 4°4 Pototoe“rnew8 Ontario.. 

------------------- bag, car lot ................ • - ■ # $®
$2,980,041 10 Potatoes. Nqw BruiewU*, _

14,000.00 
136,820.21 

3,321 00 
2,293.00

work.-Good clean 
Mutual. ed

per.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 75c per bag; 

Ontario», 75c per bag.and Board Y-i
6,083.538.04Hotel, ins'* 

central; he** *fl’rlvate
street; ed

a■
i II
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•60lI 9! 1 These Goods on eh h. wil
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■

PROBS—■

I
500Men’s Soft

Hats
For the Boys Today Your Autumn Preparations Can Best Be Done at Simpson’s

Moder-
turers.

1 HAND-TAILORED SUITS, $5.95.
150 Suits, on sale for one day only at this price; 

fall and winter, Norfolk and double-breasted models, 
witn full-cut bloomers; English suitings, in gray and 
brown ; checks and stripes; sizes 25 to 34. Regular 
$8. So, $9.00, $10.00 and $10.50. Monday . . S.95 

300 Pairs Boys’ Fawn Corduroy Bloomers, full 
cut and very strongly made, lined with gray cotton, 
belt loops and strap and buckle at knee; sizes 24 to 
34. Monday

Where Stocks Are the Finest and Prices Most ^3 
ate Through the Co-operation of the Manutac L —

t
English and American fur felt 

shapes. Regular $i,gnlatest fall 
and $2.00. Monday; - ■89

Stiff Hats, English make ... ijq 

Men's Golf Caps, medium 

heavy weight, tweeds and serges. 
Regular 50c and 75c ..

j; - pS

IXStore Hours 
8.30 a.m. 

to 5.30 p.m.

and

Correct Dress For Men .39

1.15

ANHandkerchiefsSALE OF MEN’S SUITS AT $8.95.
After Exhibition rush there is'this clearing out of broken lines, among which 

are splendid English tweeds, in browns, gr^ys and black and white, ih small stripe 
designs and in broken checks; fashionable single - breasted sacks, Q 95 
with single-breasted high cut vests; sizes 36 to 44. Monday...........

WORK PANTS SPECIAL, $1.29.
Tweeds, in brown and gray stripes ; sizes 33 to 42.

Men’s Worsted Trousers, $2.75—English worsteds, good gray stripe patterns; 
sizes 32 to 44.

y

\ ,6 Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs for 
Men, for

3 Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
for Men, for

6 Irish Linen Handkerchiefs for 
Women, for

12 Schoolboys’ and Girls’ White 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, for ........... 25

.25

X . KT.29j.’

f 35

s[* «
0r

: September BlanketWV
, <: * J

MEN’S HUNTING COATS, $2.26.
Heavy khaki duck, single-breasted, to button to the chin ; corduroy collar, dome 

fasteners, inside and outside game pockets; sizes 36 to 44.

r
SaleÏ

„ . I-er»r Flannelette Blankets, «1.1»—Canadian, white, 
paTr blue borders; size 70 x 84 Inches. Monte^i

««.00 White Blankets, pair «4.76—White wool, with 
percentage of cotton; weight 7 lbs. ; else «4 a ll

I tish Coa 
I Hostile A 

Bombs Cai 
I Four Peo] 

aged a Ho

gg ONDON,
|L m-—An

issued by
W»:

“A hostile ae 
Kentish Coast t 
dropped some 
suited in a hou 
damaged and f 
injured. The ae 
ed off by two i 

H It is officiall 

Admiral Sir Per 
cr director of m 
tice, has been 
charge, of the gi 
London against 
aircraft.

*
;

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS small
inches.Solving the 

Boot Problem
slzfe T^'x^IMnché'”’ pelr *8-48—Extra flne Pure wool, weight 10 lbs.;, Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, in natural shade, Zimmerknit make, 

'«hirts and drawer! in shorts and longs; sizes 20 to 32. Regular 25c. Mon- ülJïïr M'^îdaT’pah-1*111 5 ,be' : ,lle 66 x 78 toche».n®«ularly 14.75 pair, sionaay, pair 
Blenched Sheeting. 80 Inches wide. 8.8519:day Regularly 40c yard. Mon- Tday .2»

«2.
Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 Inches' wide. 2000 yards',

.-a *^*ory ®„r i'nb'eached Cotton, 86 Inches' wide.
and 1284c. Monday ..............................

Gray Flannel, 27 Inches wide. Monday
Pyjama Flannel, yard.................................. n

Regu^“d,f^,0,>^;r“k TSble C1®«“. 'pùriÜn.n; 7» inches.

Boys’ Balbriggan and Mesh Combinations, in natural and white
shades; sizes 22 to 32. Regular 50c. Monday’......................................... *38

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Sweaters, in navy and cardinal trimmings; just
> the thing for school ; sizes 22 to 32. Regular 35c. Monday.................23

Boys’ Pure Cashmere Sweaters, with button on shoulder, in blue and
white and blue and cardinal; sizes 22 to 32. Regular $1.25................."

Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers, in long sleeves, and ankle length

x 72 Inches. Regularly
1.SCI t'%

Regularly dOcWOMEN’S $3.50 PUMPS, OXFORDS AND COLONI
ALS, 99c.

600 pairs, broken lines and small lots, in gunmetal, 
patent colt, dull kid and tan calf leathers; bows, bucfcles, 
straps and button ornaments; thirty-six different styles; 
sizes 2y2 to 7; widths C, D and E in the lot. Regular $2.50
to $3.50. Monday ... ..............................., ... ................ 99

900 Pairs Colored Kid Boudoir Slipper*» all sizes

v98 1.98

Home Requisites. 29drawers'

THESE ITEMS FOB THE LAST DAY OF. OUB EXHIBITION 
FURNITURE SALE.

It only, Extension Dining Tobies, quarter-cut oak, 45-lnch t 
or golden finish. Regularly $18.75.

Miscellaneous Paris Pattern 
Hats Halt Price

. Mon- 1.
99day £*•»!“. quarter-cut oak, fmned or goiden?°if-

Dbüng-roôm Choir», quarter-cu-t oak, fumed or golden livens id*

Regularly 117.60. Mon-
.........................    12.SS

or golden fln- 
anil one arm chair In aet 
••••>.............................. 1S.75

Mon-
w , 1».00 

chair and arm 
Monday..,. 14.95

MEN’S $4.00 BOOTS AT $2.95.
Goodyear welt soles (better than hand sewn), gun

metal, box calf and patent colt; button, lace and Blucher 
Boots; cloth and dull calf tops; sizes 6 to 11. Regular 
$4.00 to $5.00. Monday ..

BOYS’ “HARD KNOCK” BOOTS, $1.99.
New Fsdl Style Blucher Lace Boots, selected chrome 

tanned box kip and whole stock grain leathers; sizes 11 to 
l3)/2, 1.99; sizes 1 to 5j4......................... .. ..................................

110 Pairs Boys’'$4.00 Oxfords, sizes 3)4 to 5. Mon-

TRUNKS, $2.66.
Canvas covered, heavy corners, 

sheet iron bottom; size 28-inch.

SUIT CASES, $3.96.
Leather, with straps; size 24 inches.

SLIP-IN PHOTO MOUNTS.
Brown and gray; sizes 2% x 8% to

814 x 5%. Per dozen..............

OIL PAINTINGS.
100 Original Oil Paintings, land

scapes, .framed in deep gilt mouldings, 
medium size. Regular $2.60. Monday

Inch top. Regularly 125.00. Monday ..

and one arm chair In aet, leather seats.
day ..............................................................................................

Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, fumedR^u,r,ey \u\v anvne arm
vene?red**rRegu[arj'yC |\l°5?. ‘ToÛiï ” genU,ne

Dresser, mahogany finish, “Colonial.” Regularly ’$24.75.’
Far>or -Suite, mahogany finish ; settee, arm 

'■°ck£rL,eeat= Jn ellk tapestry. Regularly $25.00.
Parlor suite, mahogany finish; settee, arm chair and arm 

rocker; covered In silk tapestry. Regularly 837.00. Monday 22.00
Braas Bedstead. Regularly $24.75. Monday ......................... lfl.36
Brass Bedstead. 2-Inch posts. Regularly $54.60. Monday'IASS 
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame. Regularly $$.00. Men-

This annual clearing is of more than 
usual Interest this year because of the 
unusual quality of the hats concerned. 
Some of the prices are less than half 
of the Import cost

Some of the names shown by the 
labels are Lewis, Evelyn Varon, Ger
maine, Madeline, Suzanne Talbot, 
Marie Edmer, Marguerite and Leonie. *, 
etc. Marked prices $25.00 to $66.00.

. Half-Price

NEW SHIRRED VELVET TAMS,
AT $3.50.

In black Lyons silk velvet; only a 
touch of trimming required to com
plete them; youthful hats, with ex
ceptionally good lines. Price .... 3.50

i

I 2.95
. i! 0

■24 to .40

Wl 2.29
Monday

day 99 day98, at 1.96Bed Spring, steel tube frame. Regularly $6.90. Monday... 3.S6
Mattress, pure ootton fait. Regularly $7.00. Monday......4.66

„ Mattress, pure ootton felt, built In layers. Regularly $10.00. 
Monday ».............. assesses ass..... ..........................e ...................... 9 75

INFANTS’ $1.50 BOOTS AT 79c.
300 Psdrs High-Cut Button Boots, in all leathers; hand- 

turned soles; colored and plain black tops; educator toe 
-shapes; sizes 2 to 4)4. Regular $t.5o. (Aonday

AT THE POLISH COUNTER.
Waterproof Dubbin, large size
Can of Viscol ;..................
Nature Arch Foot Supports .
Gilt Edge Polish, large size . .
O’Sullivan Rubber Heels . . .
Adjustable Shoe Trees...........

a SILVERWARE.
12 Tea Spoons, silver-plated, for 1.00 
6 Dessert Spoone or Dessert Forks,

silver-plated ............................

6 Table Spoons..............
6 Silver-Plated Knives 

WALL PAPERS

I At,. .Official annout 
l|MRerday of a 2 

SSSt coast Sunday 
no casualties. Ye 
Mid makes the si 
day night. In al 
killed and more tl

i
1.00 79 New Drapery Fabric$. ... 1.25
1.00 Lingerie Blouses ?

FROM BRITISH AND AMERICAN MILLS.
English and American Cretonnes at 33c Yard—SO and $6 Inches 

American and English Chintzes, at SSc Yard—30 and 34 Inches

T*’2450 rolls. Regular 26c. Monday, per 

roll, .11. Regular 3*5c to 50c, Monday, 
roll, .16. Regular 12,14c, Monday, per

T HALF PRICE.
300 “Fashion" Brand Blouses, best of 

materials, daintiest of styles, choice of 
all sizes and designs to suit everyone. 
Regular $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95, for 1.29

wide.I 1.50
! IIwide.............24 American Taffetas, at 49c Yard—36 Inches wide.

American Rep. and Chintzes, at 69c Yard—36 Incite* wide.
Portiere Fabrics, at' SL25 Yard—Absolutely sunproof, plain and 

figured raps and Assyrian cloth, 60 Inches wide.
English Lace Curtains, at SI.79 Pair—Three yards long, whits 

only, some heavy cable net with plain centres and rich lacey bor
ders; others are the popular Nottingham weave with «pray centres 
and neat floral bordera.

Scotch Muslin Curtains, at 79c Pair—Plain and spotted, with 
frill on one aide and bottom 214 yards long.

Ip bolstering Tapestries, at «1.86 yard.

•6'/2roll"i« 24

Ladies’ “Merode” Underwear 
Halt Price

CROP75
11, ■ ‘

X

Ninety-One r 
? cess of Las

■INEW MARKETSeveral lines, neveir sold at less than regular prices; Monday, at half-price. 
We are too heavily stocked witii this brand of underwear, and take the only sure 

1 way to make a quick clearance. Get here early. Phone orders will be filled where 
possible.

Women’s Vests, Drawers and Combinations — Fine ribbed white lisle thread; 
vests high neck, long and short sleeves, or low neck, short and no sleeves; drawers 
open or closed styles, knee length; combinations low neck, no sleeves, short 
sleeves, or elbow sleeves, knee length, or high neck, long and short sleeves, knee 
or ankle length ; sizes 34 to 44 bust In the lot; vests and drawers regular 75c and 
90c, Monday, .37 and .46. Combinations, regularly $1.86 and $1.75. Monday .67 
and................................................................................ . ..

The Restaurant New Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums
iorBale after bale of new goods purchaied before the great ad

vance In prices, which means a considerable saving to you.
New Inlaid Linoleums, from all the best manufacturers; floral, 

tile and hardwood effects, *1.00, *1.26 and S1.46 per square yard.
New English Wi*tOn Bugs, Oriental, floral, 

color effects: 4.6 x 6.0, «12.76; 4.6 x 7.6, «16.00; 4.6 x 9.0, S1S.26; 
6.9 x 7.6, «24.00 ; 6.9 X 9.0, «28.76; 0.0 x 10.6, S33.60 ; 0.0 X 9.0, *38.00 
9.0 X 10.0, *44.60; 9.0 X 12.0, «61.00; 9.0 x 13.6, *67.60; 11.3 X 13.0 
«60.00; 11.8 x 18.0, «71.60.

New Scotch end English Tapestry Carpets, new designs and 
ctriors, most with stairs to match. Oriental, two-tone and floral 
effects, 70c, 76c, 80c, 86c, 90c and «1.00 per yard.

serves delicious Breakfasts at moder
ate prices. The Palm Room is quiet 
and comfortable, and the service is 
of the best.
Club Breakfasts—15c, 20c, 25c.

Telephone Adelaide 6100 for Provisiont
SPRING LAMB SPECIALLY PRICED. 

Forequarters, per lb., 12J/*c. Loins, per lb., 17c. Legs, per lb.. 20c. 
York Breakfast Bacon, mild curing, whole or half side, per lb. .584
York Back Bacon, boneless, whole or half back, per lb.........5$$
H. A. Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, per pall........................
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails, gross weight, per pail.........38
Cottage Rolla, boneless and rolled, 314 to 6 lbs. each, per lb. ,20

NEW CUT FLOWER SECTION.
American Beauty Bowes, $1.00, 01*80 and $*.00 down.
Freeh Cut Roses, 40c, B6e and $l.fS dozen.
Lily of Valley (25 In bunch), 70e.
Dahlias, red, white or pink, per ‘dozen, 40c.
Gladioli (assorted colors), per dozen, SO©.
Artificial Ken tie Palms, 01.00, $1.60 and $*.00 each.
Artificial Cycue Palms, $8.00 each-
Wood Fibre Carnations, pink, white, or red, very real looking, $*.©# dozen. 
Japanese Air Fern (everlasting), 2 bunches, 16c.
Natural Dyed Moss for filling pots for artificial flowers, etc., per pkg., 60c. 
Plant Food (to nourish your plants), % and 1-lb. pkg„ *0© and 80c. 
Kentia Palme, large sise, special price, fl.*6.
Boston Ferns, in 6-lnch pots, each, 88c.
Asparagus Ferns In 6-lnch pots, each, 19c.
Designing done on short notice at moderate prices.

THREE Mil

Manitoba, S 
' Alberta

two-tone and self-afill 45.87it,

TODAY’S LIST FROM THE BASEMENT SALEI ! Mm]

By ■ Staff Repo.
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12-quart Alnmln 
Preaerrie* Kettle;
$2.60 value; two hun- ' 
dred only. ..... 1.08

Z

w 811.76 Epglleh
quality seml-porcelaln. ___
border, gold traced, 97 pieces.

DU“er $18.60—English

»^»^“D.r4*r^97,fiVîL-
Ltaoiro °Dton«efc;*“,0,n4 b|LS 

border, toll Void ÏÏÏÏSL, E& pleo“

Dinner Set, S7.96—<tood
blue conventional DINNERWARE

«06.00 “Savoy” Dinner Set, 
SSS.ee — Bernardaud 
oges china, 102 pieces.

t Bath Tab Seats, ad-
any

size bath; $1.00 value. 
Monday ....

Llm-► justable for' Sslfi
i'

Harro-
locee. 
ew fern

Stftwa
... .10

It» t ary Flour
Monday .............. . .$0

THE GROCERY LIST.
Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.

4,000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins ...................................................
1,000 bags Monarch Fleer, M bag ............ ................
*,000 stone Finest Gold Duet Corn meal, per stone
Ttlson’s Oats, large package ..................................
Upton’s Marmalade, 6-lb. pall ................................
Fancy Japan Rice. 3Vfr lbs..........................................
Choice White Beans, 3* lbs.......................................
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb.........................................
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart bottle
Pure Mustard, In bulk, per lb..................................
English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages ............
Wax Candles, per dos......................................................
Parowax for sealing fruit, etc., package ....
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar .........................................
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bare .................
Comfort and Borax Soap, 6 bars ...........................
Simpson a Big Bar Soap, per bar . ..
Pearline, large package ..................................
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages .................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins .......................................
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 6-lb. tin ...
Mack’s No Rub, 6 cakes ........................................ ... !..
1 AAA a■ „ „ lbs. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c.

' ^r mlfeT Monjay'” H mi'0™. QUe,l,y an<1 ,lne bla=k

SSc AND 7lie EN AMEL- 
WARE FOR 48c.

Garbage Cane, ball
handle, with cover, 
pearl grey painted; 
three eiiee. Monday, 
59c, T9c and 88c.

A Saal-Gealc Dnatlewe 
Duster free with a 50c 
bottle of Liquid Veneer, 
Monday.

ODD DINNERWARE BARGAINS.
7o, Sc and 10e Odd Dlnaerwbre, 6c—Oreen and 
blue decorations, dinner, soup, tea, breakfast 
day*,«achWl*' crelm ^u**’ ,rlvy boats, Mon-

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE 
4»c Covered Vegetable Dish 
4*c Large Meat Platters . . .
39c Medium Meat Platters .
29c Small Meat Platters ..

!69
.59

Tea and Coffee Pots, 
ÏH-qt. else; Straight 
Covered Saucepans, S-qt. 
size; Preserving Kettles, 
10-qt. size; Dleh 
14-qt. size; blue outside, 
white lined. Monday .48

. .49*.
onPerfectionNew

Heater, smokeless and 
odorless; will heat a 
good sized room In a 
few minutes; Just 
what you want for 
fall and spring; saves 
lighting the furnace.

. . . 8.2»

Cant Iron Pry Paaa, a
Very superior make and 
finish. No. 8 size, 10 In. 
diameter, reg. 66c. Mon
day 46e; No. 9 size, 11 In. 
diameter, reg. 76c, Mon
day SSc.

Pans.

Sis#-• ..............S

> .29
.34Brush Floor Brooms. 14-

lnch block, mixed fibre 
complete with 

value.
.78

Brushes, worth 
18c and 20c. Monday .16 
Bannister Brushes, ex
ceptional value.................35
Whisks, ring handle, 
good fine corn, 20c 
value. Monday ...............15

Monday ... ......................
....................1»
Me Caps sad Saucers for 
1?C «»«*». for ...

Soup Plates, for ............
Sc Tea Plates, for ................................
7c Bread and Butter Plates, /or.
Sc Fruit Saucers, for ..........
6c Oatmeal Dishes, for ....................................
2?!ad Bowis .............................................. 19 and
Meat Platters ..................................$8, .86 and

6 Covered Vegetable Dishes ...............

Glassware Sp ecials
$8.00 Cut Glass Celery Trays, $1.96—50 only,

Inch size.
$6.00 and $6.60 Cut Glass at $8.7$__Lot
consists of two and three-pint jugs, 
water bottles cake plates, bowls, vases. 
sets^etc8' y traye’ 8U$ar apd cream
Sevén-ptêee Berry Seta ...............
49c Water Sets for .......................
Butter Dlshee,< covered .................
20c Vases ..............................................
$1.00 a dec., Decorated Glass Tumblers .6 

c4>c dox. Glass Tumblers ... ..T.

zriniR 1 brush, 
handle; $1.00 
Monday ...
Scrub

Gae Rot Platea,Two-Burner ...»
genuine Griswold make ; $2.00 value.Ii: Monday ■ • • RM*1.95 and Si.46 Enamel

Tea Kettles for 88c__
High grade seamless 
kettles, superior quality 
light grey enamel. 4 and 
5-qt. size. Monday .88

■ p"<
Metallic" Gas Tubing. 3 to lu-feet
lengths, Mondai', foot ............................ 7
Table Knives, good Sheffield make, 
white celluloid handles, 
dessert size; *3.00 dozen value. Mon
day, set of six knives ...................... 1.08

k Sink Strainers (white
granite), first quality 
grey enamel. 86c and 40c 
value. Monday

s'
. ¥ *,

.36 table or
I

Vl ss
*

•« eleven
nr

53
Silver Plated Berry Spoons and 
Cold Meat Forka; 36c—Satin finish, 
floral design, exceptional value. 200 
each on Saturday, each........................ 35 Q

Z-
45c Corn Broom, Mon
day S3c—A good 6-strlng 
broom, selected broom 
corn, not more than two 
to a customer. Mon
day

XFruit Press or Potato
Hirer; 80c value. Mon-1 *0.00 Case Carvers for «361—High- 

grade Sheffield steel carvers, with 
staghorn handles ; five-piece set, 
meat carver and fork, 
and fork and steel complete In 
leatherette-covered silk-lined case; 

Step Ladders, with pall rest; only 34 sets; good $6.00 value.
a good reliable ladder, 6-foot Monday .:...................................................... 3.58
size, Monday, 7Be; 6-foot size,
Monday, 90c,
Globe Wash Boards, 
faced; 36c value. Monday, .38 
Copper Bottom Wash Reliera,
•*”1 »lze I or 1; flat copper 
bottom, heavy tin sides, 
superior handle; $1.40 value 
Monday ....

14\e PPIday .23 .. . .59ar»c AND 40c 
WARE

Boitera.' 2-qt. 
Size' Preserving Kettles. 
6 add 6-qt.. sizes; Lipped 
Sauce •Parts..' 5.4ind 6-qt. 
sizes; Covered Sauce 
Pans, ('(jt.'tsize,
Clothes / Baskets, split

nr, v7 ,willow 8»c and 
$1.00 value. Monday .75

stoe^M ,r,”5nfnt.h”r
value, 'Mondajr oo
Srnldeil Cotton Clothes 
Lines, 50 ft. 33c. 100 ft.

Common Clothes Pins. 6
do4c.Mor .................10

A MEL-
23©. 29.3.3 game carver . . . .5Double .14

.2Eo«y Clothe* «Vringers, 
enclosed cogs, 
inch warranted 
rolls, ballbearings; $5.00
value. Monday ..........  S.98
Folding Tub eud Wringer 
Stand, holds two tubs 
and a wringer, hard
wood, varnished; $2.25 

39 value. Monday .... JL.75

fV - ; eleven
rubber PROMPT DELIVERY OF FRUIT JARS.

screw tops; pints. 66c; quarts. 66c; half gallon, 76e.
OP JelüroP;,n^o,MC2ieq,U8‘ro*z'.^. h*‘f ,10°'

Hosen Rubber Jam Blnga; red, 7c; black, 6c.
Dazcn G leas Crown Tops, metal rings, l»e.
Glass Fruit Jar Filler., 10c

EARTHENWARE FLOWER POTS.
3 and 4-inch alsba. Monday Basement ssle,
each ............................. /V,- ■..
5-lnch size. Mohday 
each .....................................7S,.
6. 7 and 8-Inch sizes. Monday Basement sale,
each ....................
12-inch size, 
each .................

«
Dozen Crown Jars. 
Dozen Perfect Seal 
Dozen Tin T

, /
zinc

■p
Folding Clothes Horae,
4 ft., three folds, 60c 
value, Monday

i.

* - : .
&

25c String Mop Cloth 
and a 15c Mop Stick.
complete on Monday,

T,n Water Pali*!

Monday............................ ..

. .98> 8u
Basement sale,

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
.4

7\r? Monday Basement sale.
.35
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